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Bombard DunKirK
CANADIAN AMBULANCE SOUGHT BY 
GERMANS; FOLLOWED AND ALL KILLED

..T- . ïï «
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----——----------------- --------------- . ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rogers Has Way

German Warships at t#
: a KJa '

A
rr

Official French Statement 
Says They are Operat 

ing Off French Coast

TWENTY PEOPLE ARE KILLED

s*
ft

1

London Newspaper Man Sends Story of Deliber
ate Murder of Non-combatints By 

Fiends of Enemy Battery

I
■ \v. ■

Nineteen Large Shells Fall in French 
Town and Some Houses Are Destroy
ed—Evidently Ships From Kiel Escap
ed the Watching Britishers

MElection on Monday June 14 or If is
'^•î$Ottawa AnnouncemenlÈodiE^SI .I ■I -,,..... ........

____________  —.— London, April 30—The correspondent of the Daily Mail declares emphatically that he hae never
sent, and never intend» to send, unproven stories of German cruelty, but he says the following is abso. 

(Special to tne limes.) lutely proved:
Ottawa, April 30—There is.going to be a general election in June. “That a Canadian ambulance was deliberately sought out and followed by a battery until all were

The government hae finally been coerced by Hon. Robert Rogers, tolled.’’

m
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i
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Paris, April 30—German warships have been seen off the Bel

gian coast, according to an official statement given out in Paris today. 
Large shells, to the number of nineteen, have fallen on Dunkirk.

GERMANS ON THE DEFENSIVEMME! •SEVERAL MORI 
MARITIME MEN

• , ;<:V t r

MpED

There have been several despatches in the last week, indicating 
that German warships were at large in the North Sea, evidently hav
ing evaded the British men-of-war which, for many months, have 
been doing patrol duty in front of the German naval bases on the 

' ** eastern side of the North Sea.
The latest report along this line was brought in by Captain 

Scott, of a Swedish steamer, who declared that he had seen in the 
North Sea a German fleet numbering no fewer than sixty-eight ves
sels, of all classes, from battleships to torpedo boats. The Scott de
spatch did not say where or when the ships had been sighted, but the 
inference was that the incident had occurred within a week.

Dunkirk is on the northern coast of France, within a few miles 
of the Belgian frontier. It is at the northern entrance of the Eng
lish Channel, and is to the east of Dover and to the west of Ostend.

London, April 30—(12.40 p.m.)—The British steamship which 
was reported last night to have been sunk by a German submarine, 

. off the Isle of Lewis, North Scotland, was identified today as the Brit- 
•’hsh steamer Mobile, carrying a cargo of coal, the Mobile’s crew of 

23 men was landed today.
Paris, April 30—The French War Office this afternoon reported:
“German warships have been reported at large off the coast of

WOULD HAVE ; -t’f I

AT CAMP SUSSEX v-

Definite Now That Their Drive Has 
Been a Failurev

IDefinite Announcement Comes 
From .Ottawa—-Locel News of* •

War Enemy Brought to Standstill-British, 
Daily Growing Stronger, Press 
Hard on Germans* Who Have All 
They Can do to Hold on-Huns Fire 
on Ambulance

I

Belgiae and Preach Cardmals and P. E Island, Fredericton, Moncton 
Other Church Dignataries Unite and Newfoundland Soldiers in 
in Appeal to Rome Casualty List

*The reports in the Times some weeks 
ago regarding mobilisation of New 
Brunswick troops at Sussex are > borne 
oue by a statement by Major-General 

.■ T' Hughes, who says that not only the units
‘Heme, April ao—Belrisn and French Qttàwa, Ont, April 80—A casualty mustered1 from this province, but those 

cardinals, archbishops and bishops have list issued' early this morning, contains from F. B. Island are to be quartered 
united in an appeal to Pope Benedict seventy names of Which snout a dozen there. This will mean that the S6th 
for the Vatican to abandon its attitude I have been previously mentimte| but are talion and the 6th Mounted Rifles

flte MT Steventh Battalion -X. Wounded-Priv tin*, it le.it, ,at .On big camp -ounds. 
Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of Mj»- ate Peter Augustine HUgbes, MBP Cove, At the headquarters of the 56th bat

lines, Cardnial Amette, Archbishop of p e. I. talion this morning, it was said that
Paris, and other members of the Sacred Fpsrteenth Battr.lion — Wounded — no official word _ of the proposed trons- 
College, have sent memoranda to the p^y^r Arctic Smith (formerly 13th fer from barracks to canvas had been 
Pope stating that such an opportunity Battalion, 10* St. John street, Frederic- received. ■
may never occur again for the Church ton_ jj- b. The Times’ special says: “All soldiers
to show that it stands above political Second Field Artikiy Brigade—Seri- of every corps now training in Prince 
considerations, caring only for the moral ously founded—Gunner Frank G. Fer- Edward Island or New Brunswick for
and religious interests of its people. on Sunny Brae, Moncton, N. B, ad- service in the second, third or fourth

After citing authorities who condemn mjtted to No- 8 —neral hospital Rouen, Canadian divisions will be mobilized in 
the unnecessary destruction of life and -m^hot in face Siwsex without delay. The minister of
property, recommending love even' be- B pya Artillery Brigade— militia wants to get all the men train-
tween enemies and ordering that non- Wounded—Gunner Michael Augustine ing in Canada out of barracks and 
combatants be spared, the memoranda to Keatlng No, sr Bower Street, St. John's, dcr canvas, at ranges where they can 
the Pope close with this statement: Nfld obtain field training .and target practise.

“International laws _and conventions ' , A The troops of Nova Scotia wiH mobiUze
expressions of legitimate considéra- Brigadier General Killed. ^ Aldershot, New Brunswick at Sussex,

The Hague convention of 1907 i^aon, April 80—Included in the let- Quebec at Valcartier. Ontario at KShg-
est list of officers killed are the names ston, Petewawa at Niagara, Manitoba
of Brigadier General Riddell, command- and Saskatchewan at Sewell, Alberta at
er of the Northumberland Fusiliers Calgary, British Columbia at Leth-
brigade ; Second Lictit. Darwin, a grahd- bridge, 
son Of Charles R. Darwin, fadtotis na- -y, aRifles 
turalist, and Second Lieut. Rhodes 
Moo rehouse, who died on Tuesday, of 
wounds received while droppbig .bombs 
on Coutrai.

ir -f:St,

"sBelgium,
April 30—A despatch from Rotterdam to the Daily Telegraph, 

dated April 29, says:—
Thfc terrible battle along the Ypres-Y 

{nation of fury and strength. The Germans are ntt#
along the'whole tine westward from Zobndheke, and then .along the canal to 

great offensive for Vrfech the Germans fiMde^n enemteos coacwstfa-

«r w “
From Zonnebeke along the needy won territory, past the PUken hills toward 

the canal, the Germans have been brought to a’ complete standstill. At one or 
two' points yesterday spasmodic attacks were triade, quite fruitlessly, against a 
thg British who, now that the tide is stemmed, have dug themselves in along . 
the whole front close to the German lines, but In the absence of reinforce
ments, the latter are finding it all they can manage to ding to their dearly put- 
chased territory, in face of assaults by the British in constantly augmented 
strength.

I
“Dunkirk yesterday received nineteen shells of large calibre. ■ 
“Twenty persons were killed and forty-five wounded. Borne 

houses were destroyed.

■

with lit tie dim-ser fronts is still raging 
definitely (

-•
on the defensive • '"V'T•■v: (?.,

Canadian Casualties Al lures j
Are At Least Tvo Thousand

• / 7

Only One Quarter of I.ist Has Reached Ot
tawa so Far — Feared Identifying Graves 
of Fallen Will Be Impossible AMBULANCE SHELLED

Paris, April 30—The French War Office reports:—
“We made progress yesterday to the north of Ypres, in the region of Steen- 

stfaete.

un-

Ottawa, April 80—At least 2,000 Canadians fell at Ypres, according to In
formation received at the department of militia. The casualties received so far 

"V total only 500, so three quarters are yet to come.
Even at this it is feared the estimate is unduly conservative. No battalion, 

it appears, escaped. Every regiment that was in the fight has recorded losses, 
most of them heavy and every city and town in the dominion has its quota on 
the roll of honor.

Probably it will be a week or more before the total is known. The question 
of identifying the graves of Canadian soldiers is being considered.

“It is well not to hold out much hope in that regard,” declared a high mili
tary officer today. “From personal experience I know that it would be next to 
impossible. The case will be different where men die In hospitals and are buried 
in cemeteries adjacent. Where hundreds fall, however, it is customary to bury 
them in trenches and to establish individual identification would be extremely 

i difficult If not impossible. The bodies may be identified by marks on the 
clothing, but seperate headstones cannot, it is feared, be arranged for. It is con
sidered well that the relatives of the fallen be advised frankly not to expect too 
much, having regard to the battle. “Another possibility is that many of the 
Canadian dead may have been buried by the enemy,” General Hughes, however, 
has wired Lord Kitchener that everything possible be done to keep the identifi
cation of our fallen heroes.”

I
“The city of Rhzhns received 500 shells, of which many were of an incen- 

These missiles started several fires, but It was found possible to
are
tion. diary, nature. „

circumscribe them and to put them out quickly.
"In the Champagne district the enemy shelled one of our ambulances, 

wounding a doctor.
Tmn^nn, April 30—The German attack on the Yser has ceased, says the 

Times correspondent in northern France, writing under date of Thursday.
“The enemy has fallen back on the defensive,” he says, “and is struggling 

to defend the small territory gained. Foiled in the attempt to cross the canal, 
the enemy made an equally vain attempt to force a passage of the Yser at Dix-

“Belgian and bombs destroyed pontoon bridges so soon as they were
in position, and the galliot Belgian army still holds Its fines intact.”

GAS BOMBS KILL 
GERMANS, TOO.

gives expression to moral principles 
binding on the consciences of all Christ
ians.” •

SUB RAILWAY The 6th Mounted Rifles, have been in
formed that if they wish to get to the 
firing Une overseas, they may do so by 
transferring to some of the infantry 
battalions, and that some of them may 
do sp. ''
TodaVs Training

DELEGATION HEARD :

—1

REAL ESTATE NEWSCompany Proteste Agaieat Being 
Forced to Scrap $10,000 
Worth of Connections

:
• 3

'a route 
there come

The 26th intended having 
march this afternoon, should t 
a clearance of the weather, but this 
morning continued their training about 
the armory. Outpost duty and advanced 
guard detail are to be carried out this 
afternoon. The men of the 55th con
tinued their ordinary drill today, as did 
those of the Construction Corps. 
Personals

Lieut.-Col. McAvity returned this 
morning from Halifax. Lieut.-Col. Kirk
patrick left for that dty last night Col. 
J. P. Landry returned to the city this 
morning from Halifax. Lieut.-Col. 
Black, of Sackville, passed through the 
city today on his way home from Fred
ericton. Capt. D. F. PidgAm, of the 
D. A. C, Fredericton, came to the city 
this-morning.

Major Jones, of the 55th, in 
today, spoke well of recruiting

FRENCH NEAR THE 
LORRAINE BOUNDARY

Paris, April 3fc—An official note is
sued by the War Office gives details to 
show that the Germans continually are 
mtitating facts in regard to recent bat
tles. Assertions in regard to occupied 
territory made in French official reports 
are said to have been absolutely exact.

In several places, notably between 
Henamenil and Ancerviller, an advance 
of approximately three or four kilomètres 
(between 2 and 2 8-* miles) is reported 
by the French. It is contended that the 
French are making continual progress in 
this region and even now are not far dis
tant from the Lorraine boundary.

Transfers of real estate hrivc been re
corded as follows:—
St. John County 

Mrs. Margaret Drake to C. H. Towns- 
hend, property in Pine street.

J. T. Knight to Ashbum Lake Fishing 
Club, Ltd, property in Spar Cove road.

William and Zillah G. Vassie, to H. 
A. Porter, property in Paddock street.

Mrs. Rebecca Vemer to Samuel Vern- 
er, property in St Martins.

London, April 80—Additional inform
ation received by the Times regarding 
German asphyxiating gases says , the 
fumes are emitted from cylinders 54 

tn the German 
trenches, and to which are connected 
pipes six feet long, leading in the direc
tion of the allies’ lines. The Germans 
are supplied with respirators made ot 
damp towels enclosed in bags of water
proof cloth.

In spite of these precautions, however, 
it is believed that a considerable num
ber of men working the gas apparatus - 
were asphyxiated when empty cylinders f 
were sent back to the rear to be refilled. ’

4The postponed meeting of the com
mon council was held at noon today.

The council heard a delegation from 
the street railway company who pro
tested against having to use the lip or 
girder rail' for their connections at 
Market square, Kane’s comer and the 
One Mile House, for which they already 
had secured the stock at a. cost of $10,- 
000. The matter was left to Commis
sioner Potts to Consult with the recorder 
and report next Tuesday.

The council decided to carry out the 
provisions of a resolution adopted some 
time ago and hold open committe meet
ings at noon on Wednesdays and Fri
days.

Authority was given for the issue of 
$25,000 five per' cent, bonds to cover the 
cost of water and sewerage extensions 
in Adelaide and Spar Cove roads.

Commissioner McLellan reported on 
the result of the tests of the new motor 
fire engine, here'on approval, but de
ferred his recommendation until next 
week.

Contracts for serge for the police and 
firemen’s uniforms were awarded to W. 
H. B. Sadleir at $2.60 per yard and to 
M. R. A, Limited, at $2.60 and the bUl 
of the Office Specialty Company for steel 
lockers for the police station was ordered 
paid.

Commissioner Wigmore was given 
authority to lay a thirty-six inch water 
pipe across Marsh bridge at a cost of 
$2,200.

Commissioner Russell’s recommenda
tions that a piece of land in Lancaster, 
for which W. I. Fenton had asked a 
lease, should be sold at public auction ; 
that renewal leases be issued to Mrs. E. 
Clinton Brown, the executors of Israel 
Smith and the executors of John Bren- 

and that he be allowed to purchase

TUE LEON GAMBETTA MS
AT QUEBEC MM

GOVERNMENT'S 
TROUBLES MEAN NO 

PROROGATION THIS WEEK

i’
inches long, sunk

Canadians are interested in the French 
armored cruiser, Leon Gambetta sunk 
by an Austrian submarine, for she was 
at Quebec at the time of the tercenten
ary celebration and her commander was 
among those who exchanged courtesies 
with the members of the Canadian gov
ernment present on that occasion, includ
ing Hon. William Pugsley of this city.

Kings County
Benjamin Appleby to Lila Appleby,

$100, in Hampton.
M. Case to I. G. Case, 

$800, property in Springfield.
Cornelius Deneau to W. M. White, 

$800, property in Norton.
F. C. Lane to C. E. Leonard, property 

in Hampton.
Moray Ac Gregory, Ltd., to Elizabeth 

Crawford, property in Westfield.

property 
Bliss and F.

> , Fredericton, April 80—(Special)—The 
bouse is not to prorogue today after all. 
There has been another government 

' caucus, and the difficulties over the Val- 
Y' ley Railway affair are evidently greater 

,A than was anticipated. The house will 
therefore meet again next week.

the city 
between

here' and Moncton, and Sergeant-Major 
Ford, who came back from Fredericton 
this morning, said that prospects were 
most bright there.

SOLDIERS’ VOTES ON 
THE WAY TO ENGLAND

Alt AND STOUT SENT 
FROM ST. JOHN SEIZED 

IN FREDERICTON BARN

, POUCE COURT
Michael Tyrell, a sailor on the steam

er Hesperian was fined $8 or two months 
in the police court this morning for ut- 
ing obscene language on the West Side 
ferry floats last night. The fine was al
lowed to stand.

A man named McLeod was fined $20 
or two months in jail for assaulting 
Bernard Moore early this morning. The 
fine was allowed to stand.

Richard Watts, arrested at an early 
hour for wandering about Duke street 
and being unable to give a satisfactory 
account of himself, was fined $8 or two 
months in jail. He asked to be allowed 
to go as he desired to get to England to 
join (he soldiers. The fine was allowed 
to stand.

APPRECIATED
Chief Blake of the fire department ac

knowledges with thanks the receipt of 
$50 from C. H. Peters At Sons, in appre
ciation of their services at the recent 
fire in their building.

CHAMPION RUNNER
IS DEAD OF WOUNDS

MATTER OF PRINCIPLE.
J. Fraser Gregory was fined $10 this 

morning for not sounding his automo
bile horn when rounding the corner of 
Mill and Pond street on the 28th inst. 
He contended that the sounding of the 
horn had a tendency to frighten people 
and he was opposed to the practise.

Hamilton, Ont., April 80—This morn
ing’s casualty^ list contains the name of 
James Duffy, champion long distance 
runner. He died of wounds. Last year 
he won the Boston Marathon lwntîng 
Edward Fabre, a Montreal boy, who won 
this year.

Montreal, April 30—Nineteen large 
boxes addressed “to the secretary of the 
high commissioner, 17 Victoria street, 
London, England.” from the clerk of the 
crown
Montreal last night on the Ottawa train 
with printed material and necessary ad
juncts to carry on the polling of the 
soldiers’ votes.

The train with this left here with the 
nineteen boxes in the baggage car bound 
for Halifax and St. John.

WEATHERPheUx inr
Pherdlnand

Fredericton, April 30—The police this 
morning raided the bam in Phoenix 
Square within a stone’s throw of city 
hall and seized nine barrels of bottled 
ale and stout. It had been shipped from 
St. John.

The water in the river lias risen more 
than two feet during the last few days 
and there is a good run of logs at the 
botpis.

BRITAIN COMMANDEERS
MEAT CARRYING STEAMERS

in chancery, Ottawa, arrived inBULLETINNNxvjnncxo 1

ttoev xwrt«MMkOMNfiKao » wees

Sydney In Fire Grip; 
Loss Of $167,CI

0»

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment ot Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
art, director at 

meterological set-

.r
CLARKE-CURTIS THE OPIUM CASE.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
last evening in Zion Methodist church 
when Rev. J. B. Champion united in 
marriage Ruben James Clarke of Vic
toria, Carbonnear, Nfld., to Jemina Cur
tis, of Great Cove, Nfld The bride 
attended by Miss Marion Benson and 
John Curtis, brother of the bride sup-

The opium case against Hop Lee and 
also against several Chinese for fre
quenting the place, was resumed in the 
police court this morning. H. O. Mc- 
Inemey continued to cross examine Hum 
Ging and the latter gave a demonstra
tion of how the pipes were smoked. Hum 
Bd Thomas was called by Daniel Mid- 
lin, K. C„ who is conducting the defence. 

Wright’s Limited, $50,000, insurance, He explained the different parts of the 
$87,000; Minto Hotel $80,000, insurance pipes, anti said that it would not be pos- 
$6,000; Harrington block, $25,000, insur-isible to smoke opium in them. Hie 
ancc, $12,000. All the others were pretty court arose to sit again at 3.15 o clock 
well covered- this afternoon.

London, April 80—The British gov 
eminent by an order-in-coundl today 
commandeered the whole meat carrying 
capacity of all British steamships trad
ing between Europe and the Argentine 
and Uruguay republics.

SURPRISE PARTY 
Mr. anc Mrs. Medley Moore were giv

en a pleasant surprise at their home, 277 
Main street on last Tuesday evening 
when friends called and presented to 
them a Morris chair and a parlor lamp-

vice. molished were the Harrington Block con
taining the Miles grocery store, Kelly’s 
photographic studio and several tene
ments. Giffin’s haberdashery also was 
burned out.

The loss is estimated at $167,000. At 
noon the firemen had the blaze under 
control. The losses are approximately:

Sydney, April 80—A disastrous fire 
swept the business district in Charlotte 
street this morning. Several . buildings 
were wiped out. The blaze started in 
Wright’s Ltd., furnishing house which 
was razed to the ground with loss of 
$50,000, partly covered.

The Minto Hotel, in which building 
was located the Dominion Express Com
pany. Williams’ tobacco and tonsorial 
parlor and a shoe shine department, was 
razed to the ground- Other buildings de-

SynopsiA—Pressure is now low over 
the greater portion of the continent with 
a pronounced disturbance centred in 
southern Alberta. Rain has fallen gen-

"erany In Quebec and the maritime prov- ported the groom. The bride was dress- 
V inces, while a few local showers have rd in a traveling costume of Copenhagen

^ occured in Ontario and Alberta. blue with large picture hat to match.
cm: ci. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Clarke
btill showery drove to their new home 86 Autumn

Maritime — Fresh easterly winds, street, where a sumptuos repast was 
cloudy and cool today and on Saturday served. They received many beautiful which is in danger of being over-taxed

and a report was asked for.

nan,
40,"000 feet of deals for wharf repairs 
were all approved.

Mayor Frink reported on the invita
tion to attend the conference of mayors 
on the unemployment situation and his 
reply that, while St. John is not affected, 
he was willing to eo-operate.

Mayor Frink drew attention to the 
condition of the current revenue fund

was

'
AM

presents.with occasional rains.
j
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Troops And More Troops 
From Canada To Avenge 

Death Of Our Soldiers

HELD MENS FOR 
THE 2ETH BATTALION LOCAL NEWS« -v '•

l ^4-

Homè-happiness and Good Food. a-
i'-X.LADJE6 OF ST. JOHN 

For a fine custom made suit or coat, 
call on Click, the ladies’ tailor, 106 Kin* 
street. closely related that a proper start in the kitchen is of the 

greatest importance.
Suggested That New Brunswick 

People do What Nova Scotians 
Are so Well Doing

are so
6-7.

1.John Click, ladies’ tailor, wishes to 
notify his customers that he has moved 
from 74 Gertnaln street to 106 King 
street.

Beginners, as well as experienced housekeepers, 
V to be sure of good, healthful food, should carefully 

study the label and use only a baking powder shown 
to be made of cream of tartar.

\V'
n#Ptt!,ra’ AprU 80“A l,undred and belief that additional contingents will be 
nrty thousand Canadians in the firing arranged for the total stated while the 
line will be Canada’s reply to the Ger- tlllrd and fourth contingents, now being
n « v„«. °* ti-

wil h»°Ln! h ! y «"Houiced that this The idea, heretofore, has been that
taffbre ntX’ment r ,‘eTTU fCt WaS the tro°Ps sent over in batches of 6,000 

’ G jT1 Hughes stat" or 7.000 should serve as reinforcements 
^ouhsanHin^T?Htd a hundred for the first division. In the present
more?f T orrihKul,nand fi >- thousand situation, however, where the rinks of 

Th, .V reqmred them' that division have been sadly thinned,
*»' Posent situ.- the probabilities are that two more div- 

fion and the predominate desire that the islons complete or at least one may be 
radian losses be avenged lead to the put in the field y

Money is rolling in, chiefly in dollar 
subscriptions, at Halifax, for a fund to 
provide a set of field kitchens for the 
26th N. S. Battalion. It is urged that 
some of the patriotic societies in St. 
John take up the Work of raising funds 
for field kitchens for the 26th. The re
sponse in Nova Scotia comes from all 
parts of thé province, and already well 
up to if not above $1,000 has been-sub
scribed.

there cattbe no doubt that a similar 
response would be given to an appeal 
In behalf of the 26th. These field kitch
ens are not provided by the department 
of militia.

__________ f 6-4.
Chalet Class with orchestra tonight.

Pea hard coal $6 a ton—Gibbon 6 
Company, Limited.

V
/ROYAL r

m j ..A TIP.
To dress your boy, dome right where 

you get double'value. The People’s Dry 
Goods Store, 1* Charlotte street; 
evenings-

_ COURT LQG CABIN L 7 
Governments as We Have Them will 

be discussed by -R, G. Murrity at regular 
meeting of Court Log. Cabin, I. O. F„ 
this evening.

Baking Powder
makes the finest and meet delicious 
food, and its use is a safeguard against 
baking powders made of alum and 
offered as substitutes simply because 
they cost less to make.

open

-*O. F..

IS GOULD ID BE ELMTED 
FROM SI. p VALLEY EE?

1
1NEW MONCTON SCHOOL 

x BOW Of THREE STOREYS
J*

SPRING SHOES.
There’s some fine spring shoe pick

ing here new—from the productions of 
the country’s best makers of men’s 
shoes, $8.86 to $6.60.—Wtezei’s CSSh 
Stores, Union street.

4*

- Moncton, N. B., kpri] 80 — The 
local school. board has rescinded
the motion passed recently in favor of YOU WTTr RPfiRFT ire
a two storey school building replacing t, W - , REGRET ITN™ if Mm

laws Oü.'atésMàikKESHF**"
Pany Say Construction Account Is ÏÏÏ,A5&,T: £
Overdrawn $460,000. SSL oïïelSiS5„“1MI"

EWAR BRIEFS
to advance. MoA troops are also bring 

-p, n,, . . „ la“ded 0" the Gallipoli Peninsula.
1 he Belgian army successfully re- Food riots are reported in Trieste and 

lari*** B German attack night before Austrian sea coast towns.
“of 29,000 men in Connecticut making the* that

krar munitions for the Allies are 8,0W Macedo^ Tht* from T^
tans ^r®ea7“betaLhVuroeTIyf100,000 where she wastaLm^Hn Mto!

It-is said the new tax will double the being taken anf. U
retaii price of whiskey in Britan, but capturé,man 'team^r WiUl ”*£**, 
probably will not affect the retail price A Zeppelin dropped bombs on Bury

■ter heavy fighting, bombarded Smyrna

to WhRton also, where more bombs 
were dropped.

"The Canadian Patriotic Fund 
gregates $8,700,000 while the 
ments are about $1,500,000.

Chicago wheat market opening 
which varied from 7-» to I 8-8 lowel 
was followed by a reaction to a rangs « ^ 
that averages slightly under last level. »

THE SCHOOL SESSIONS.
A parent writes to protest.- against 

holding two school sessions on suck 
stormy days as yesterday, and to say 
that some children live a long way from 
school and are poorly clad fpr such 
weather. This parent wants to see an 
extension of the one-session privilege.

now ag- 
disburse-

UNEQUALLED VALUES 
This is what’s making our store the 

busiest in St; John. Our stock Is large 
and complete and of the very latest de
signs in all our different departments in 
men’s clothing and furnishings, 
motto is: “Quick sales and sihall prof
its.” To convince yourself, call at 
BragePs stores, 186-187 Union street, 
and where we are always at your service

îSCK ,
' A---- :-----i-b

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION LOCAL 

278
The scmL-ennuei. meeting .will be held

members requested to attend. By order I 
of the president. • 6-3. j

!
i

' PERSONALS
Fredericton, N. B., April 80—The gov- supervise all contracts and expenditures, 

eminent supporters were in caucus This offer is not regarded favorably 
agam this morning and the Valley Rail- by the premier at this moment, but he 
way legislation that is to be introduced ™ay be persuaded in caucus to adopt it. 
this afternoon is under consideration. It is an interesting fact that Auditor 

• Lonflscation is the word used by some of I>unlop hàs completed his audit of -the 
vouids friends in describing the action railway affairs and hay left for- his home 
proposed in the bill. “Highway robbery” in upper Canada. No ope seems to know 
is another term applied to the measure, if this financial statement 
ail of which would indicate, if the bill the public.
»reDto thî£ Mesera- Gould The Prudential Trust Company ,ay.h, jyeararaT
üp-HislÉM-
Railway Company, or the confiscation of 648.88 for further construction and TO5«’- 
the stock, the annullment of contracts 000 for interest This latter knm w^di 
and such action, will not impress the reeled bv order-in ^
tavoreblvnrngldT,>k EBgland very *» the credit of thel^Brunswtck ^ 
favorably. Gould has made a proposition eminent ihstead of the St^blhn
Iohnesf°û nTen^hich Ï that thc St Quebec Railway £mp„y, buMHs ^ 
John & Quebec Radway Company will derstood that thi. complete the Valley RaUway under the tik P^de^tLl
supervision of a commission, appointed provision of the *5* . theby the govemor-in-council whTch swISwllr themto df so^ “ “ lmP°8-

Our
-R. Fraser Armstrong, B. Sc., super

intendent and engineer of St. John water 
and sewerage department, has recently 
been elected an associate mèmber of the 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers and 
an engineering member of the Royal 
Sanitary Institute, London (Eng.)

The Misses Georgie and Minnie Star- 
rett, of Woodstock, are visiting Miss 
Estey, King street east.

Mr. arid Mrs. Alfred Porter left yes 
terday rooming ter their new home at 
Bear River (N. &)

Arthur H. McGuire has left for Cal
gary, to take up his new position in the 
“J™* of the Canada Cement Co., with
yearsj andto ^hich<h?^t<5<Sitl^te^ great bargains in childrens crepe and'

Many in St. Jojyi will be sorry to Store> coro^r Sydney and St. James
learn that Rev. Mother Daly of the1 Sftrert8'
111. HCart C°n'rent’ Hallfax’ is VCry| THREE THINGS TO REMEMBER

recent W. A. conference h^Tare n-,w thr FbWVDry Goods Store
guests of Mrs. J. Dunlap, Lancaster manette
CRpCR.GÏ^ÏÏrUf tomorrow IS THE LAST DAY OF 
tight for PrXirton ’ ' “ j M HUNT’S CLOTHING SALE

1U1 A WA— ____ Walker Craibe of Cincinnati arrived in i . d“bn household has been
M. A, MACLEOb BEREAVED. the city this morning, called by the eloth?? dunn* the -last two weeks, from

A news of the death of his tether tne fr^dfather down tp the smallest bey,
Wife of Editor of Maritime Farmer «t our great spring s«^ Every purchase

*--------  During April fourteen building Mrmits ! »f8°od things teft, and if you come be-
Sussex, N. B„ April 80-Mrs. Mar- ''aiued at $26,760 were lssued by tofipect-lS”* ^0* ^ tomorrow , night, you 

garet MacLeod, Wife of M. A. .MacLeod James Carleton, as compared with S. , tMa Daïlî»Iri feaat.editor Of the Maritime Farmer,^’

this rooming after a brief Unes». She April 80 is $64860 as Zith , -------------- - !
was a woman of lovable disposition, ind $18*800 tor the same period last year ; SADIES’ CRAVRNETTE BOQTS 
ai fine Christian character, and iwas Some of the permits issued during the m777f , ve ju»* iwtived a large «ship-

Kdl,r£$ rw»"™"1- * ,T ™-L fAY-romox

BïtCir; a»,,will raft whis!i. RyV- a- a- Mitchell British. A Foreign Bible Society altera- announee to the public that Pm opening 
Zd\ZTlrate- ^he„body wU be taken tions to Germain street brick building toy “ew men’s store at No. 8 Kii^rtn^ 
to Loch Lomond, C. B„ for interment, $8,000. ouna,ng’|on Saturday morning, R’« going to be
exmw» SMS,^ ton‘glLu on toe Halifax Bank of B. N. A., alterations Union ai“ to mn a clean legitimate bust- 

-Mu^h sympathy, will be felt for street building, $2,000. ûess- 1 m not going to run a cheap place
hn^'f „faîï?f°a “ h‘s bereavement by a L H. Northrop, wooden buildimr !nor & a hl$b priced place. This shop 
nrnlinf fnends throughout the maritime Westmorland road, $1,600 s, /is 8°to* to' be a. place where anyone who
provinces and Newfoundland, where he Canadian Oil Company, brick offices ïü?nts good hoDtot suit or overcoat at.w 
is so weU and favorably known. Battery Point. SldMQ 7’ k °““S’I fair price will be able to get it. I mteti

—------SV* ----------- - --------------- - . ------------- »»y further that I’m very fortunateto
THE GIRLS’ CLUB SAFE IN ENGLAND I tidng able to offer to the public goods

At a gathering of the GW Club, in Mra- J- C. Bond of Rennedy dtreet Purchased before the big rise
their rooms last evening, E. L. Jack this morning received a cable from her „ w?g <;n F"?*8’ 88 r® Putting them 
8?ve an exceUent lecture on “A Trip husband Sergt. Bond of No. 5 Co., the Whlt th®y would bave «old at
Through the Holy land", iUustrated by tBnslonal Train, telling of his safe ar- u oî lr' meani a saving <rf 
limelight views. The lroture provti of rival ^ England. «bout 20 per cent, to the consumer on
much interest and the speaker’s kindness —----- 1 ■*“ ■ ----- present day values. It will be worth
was greatly appreciated. A hearty vote LAST NIGHT’S WRECK your wb,»V“ and see the blue
of thanks was tendered him* The an- , The Boston train, due here at 11.30 ^ °ut 5*turday
nounceraent that the executive of the last nW. did not reach here until 7.40 1, ?:“; *18”° end *B00°- Walk in,
Playgrounds Association had engaged the h™' today> owing to a wreck on the __________
rooms at 92 Princess street for the Girls’ M“ne Central near Danforth, Me., Now I, to.
Club was received with enthusiasm, ^ere a freight train ran off the track, tains W ^ at Ba^n’s^' ^'^I r 7^
These rooms are being remodelled and ^hf Montreal train leaving here last street ■ nLn ’ 207 UnloB
will be ready about June 1. Meanwhile Fffht was held up for some hours. The ’ open e’’enings. 
the club will have their meetings at 140 wreckage was cleared todaÿ, and traffic 
Union street, in the room opposite that resumed- 
which they formerly occupied.

MOVING MAY 1st?
!..ahd satisfaction.

given towas

VIf so, you’ll be sure to need New Furniture and Floor Coverings 

for the Bedrooms, Dining-room, Living-room or Kitchen.

Quality, Beauty and Price,

splendid stock is a constant delight to furniture-loving people. Our 

goods are bought the most advantageously and marked right, with 

only a reasonable profit, so you are safe at any time in buying at our 

$tore, and don’t need to wait for any special day.

Onr ads. are plain and true, ahd we never try to mislead a cus

tomer by exaggerated descriptions.

We Can Furnish a Four 
WiàWFtUt Completely For

f

, ....' "J
we are always foremost. OurV, rFOR SATURDAY

IRISH ADDRESSES $135.00TO rn AND ID
BELGIAN CARDINAL J. MARCUS 30 Dock St.

Store Often Evenings, Paris, April 80—A delegation of Irish 
M.P.’s, headed by T. P. O’Connor and 
Joseph* Devlin, bearing addresses to 
President Poincare and Cardinal Amette, 
has arrived here to deliver the messages 
to the president and cardinal today.

The address to President Poincare af
firms the absolute adhesion of the Irish 
race to the cause of the allies, and ex
presses its firm resolution to participate 
in the struggle, “until a regime of jus
tice, based upon the sacred rights of na
tions, shall have been established in the 
world.”

Mr. Devlin, on behalf of the A. O. H., 
will present to Cardinal Amette a tri
bute of esteem from the Catholics of 
Ireland to those of France.

r.' xe ’k

MORE THAN HALF OOF
THEM ARE IN KHAKI Too Late For Classification

More than half of thc 280 enrolled 
student» at Pine Hill Presbyterian Col
lege, Halifax, have donned the khaki and 
have gone or are going to the front 
Fitting reference wo.', made to the fact 
at convocation Wednesday night.

T° LET—Furnished Flat, 127 Queen 
street, West. 27110-5—7I.

FOR SALE—-Baby Carriage. 
36 Mt.Pleasant.

Apply 
27048-6—3

JUJRNISHED ROOMS, 160 Germain 
street.1 GERMANS ON OFFENSIVE

AGAINST THE RUSSIANS 27102-6—81
T° LET—Bam at 89 Barker street, 
25 cfuKtr4Tth- APPly ROSS’Petrograd, April 80—A general Ger

man offensive movenient once more is 
under way along the entire Prussian bor
der from Tilsit to the Vistula River. 
The German advance this time evident
ly is aimed at the Baltic provinces

27112-6—7OPEN THE NEW BRIDGE
ACROSS ST. JOHN RIVER

Fredericton, N. B., April 30—L. A. 
Dugal, M.P.P., and Thomas Malcolm 
left this morning for St. Leonards for 
the formal opening of the new railway 
bridge tomorrow.

T° LET—Bright self-contained flat, 
seen any time. Apply 291 Rock- 

land Road._________ 27116-5—8

LJNFimNISHED Apartments, heated, 
lighted. “Seven,” Times.

)

ALEXANDRA OFFICERS.
At the semi-annual meeting of Alex

andra Temple, No. 6, T. H. and T, last 
night officers were elected as follows:— 
S. C. Webb, chief templar; H. L. Smith, 
vicie templar; R. J. Burk, recorder; C. 
H, Burk, assistant recorder; S. J. Holder, 
financial recorder; F, P. Gallop, treas
urer; H. C. Taylor, usher; E. Carlin, 
deputy usher; H. Waycotte, guardian; 
F; Brookins, sentinel; C. B. Black, 
chaplain. J. King Kelley gave an in
structive address on “Prison Reform.” A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered him.

Î ________ 27117-6-6
(WANTED-A general maid with re- 
. . Apply fMrs. Walter Gil
bert, 146 Charlotte.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
The Board of Associated Charitie* 

begs to acknowledge the following sums 
recently received. One hundred dollars 
from the Harmony Glee Club proceeds 
from concert recently held in the Opera' 
House; $81 from Little Girls’ Sewing 
Circle of Wright street, proceeds of sale 5 - ,
garments from the Emma S. Fisk* -f 
Memorial, from the Woman’s Suffrage ;

----  ------------------------As8?“atioii; garments from the Wo
TG LET—Furnished rooms tor light ”?en s Bible Class of Main street Baptist 

house keeping, also small flat furn- Si*”™1 garments from New Brunswick 
ished or unfurnished. Apply 206 Char- vnaP"r’ }■ O. D. E. They also take this 
lotte street, West. 27060-4—80 0bpofTuni|ty J° P“btidy express their sin-
mn V ------ *--------- banks to those who Worked so dil«
1° LET—Seven Room furnished house l !1.*fntly and gave so generously of theis 
i • », we^» near station. Ap- time an<* talents in raising the various

ply Mrs. F. S. Thompson, 160 Germain f/no'?nts referred to, by means of which 
3treet-_____________________  27101-6—7 toe board have been placed in a posit

T° LET—Flat, 9 rooms, modern im- ca8«. The balance'will be^caretollv^t* 
to* %?ve?,eDts> *°°d locality- Rent Pended in the same way, 7
1134-2151 KiDg • StreCt E“ti Phone GRACE O. ROBERTS,

6 6 _________ Secretary,

SLAUGHTER OF GERMANS.
27108-6—3

Havre, April 80—The' virtual annihi
lation of 4,000 Germans who crossed the 
Yperlee over a bridge.near Ste Enstraate 
is described by the newspaper Vingtième 
Siecle. Belgian heavy artillery destroyed 
the bridge while field artillery showered 
them with shrapnl.

Ranted—Capable General Maid 
009 ™medlately- Mrs. Harry Warwick, 
292 Princess street. 27109-6—8

?

A EOT with a yearly round house, 
just completed. For Sale at Fair- 

vale Heights.
Rothesay.

LECTURE ON TORPEDO 
, ■ A lecture, in aid of the patriotic fund, 
i *'m be given this evening in the lecture 

room of St. David’s chureh. F. J. Pun
ter, formerly of the British navy, will 
explain the workings of the naval tor- 
pedo’ ■» subject of much interest of 
» hich little is generally ' known. The 
lecture wiU be illustrated with view» 
and diagrams. A silver collection will 
be taken for tie fund.

“LOSS OF THE^BmKENHEAD” AT

Tteh BÎrk^he °! t Cotot’ dagrce of perfection,
ImDcrial Thenf *. at j weight and cutting are theImpenal Theatre tonlght and tomorrow, | main factors in Diamond-
fhouir*w PcCLUr! Whi« every cbild I value. In “crystals” - white
iausi th^/i •Llay aQe;noon- Be- Diamonds—s$ven to ten colors 
rouse there is an interval of one week I are possible, 
between serial stories, it is possible to I ^
isnactidia^.irftUlh St JÆ“' The story 1 Decree of perfection runs from
iiiatot viiuu l>mt0fripheid lmOILg toe j Stones with pron "
quaint village folk of England, who are I through those with flaws, onlv
costumed appropriate to thg period, both 1 the «pert trader finds — so-
civillays and soldiers. There Is a sweet I] called “commerdalty perfect”
love-stcuy preceding the embarkation of! | —to absolutely flawless gems 
the troop», which makes the thrilling ( «> au,muteiy uawiess gems.
diZatief to,en ,iuking 8hip even '™ore I You must depend on the hon-
draraatic than the ordinary version I esty and knowledge of the
quoted in poetry and prose. This won- ] seller when buying Diamonds
mZlnessaT«Ple °r Br?.tish heroisni and ( for It takes years of experience
S1” ’s. s° tomihar to everybody } fa handling many Diamonds to

ir Lin L afe-t0 “sïmC thC p,Cture of become an expert

n.‘SS!J?«*«S2PSS ssr-* """• “
bill will include tbe 'Clairmont Brothers, , 
acrobats ; a Vitagraph comedy and two 
Biograph farces. > _______

SAD RESULT OF
DANGEROUS PLAY. I

OF A MONCTON BOY

Apply F. C. Breen, 
27118-5—6BIRTHS

The Best Qulfty it a Reasonable Prite
WÏEZEL—At 280 Duke street, St. 

John, N. B., on April 29, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Wietel, a son.CONSTANTINOPLE The Variations 

In DiamondsDEATHS

TAKEN At ber late residence, 8 
M all street, on the 29th inst., after a 
lengthy illness, Rachael,'beloved wife of 
William R. Farmer, aged 67 years, leav
ing, besides her husband, seven sons to 
mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, May 1, from her 
late residence. Service begins at 3 
'o’clock.

^WANTED—Lady Stenographer for 
contractor’s office at East St. John 

Must be capable and thoroughly reli 
Apply N, G. C. C., care Evening Times.

27111-6^-4

GOVERNMENT LIKELY
TO TAX WAR PROFITSrnHE most striking photographs yet 

^ given to the world, of the Çity of 
Mystery, toward which the Allies 
forcing their way through the Dardan
elles. The reader will see a dazzling array 
of Mosques, and other striking features of 
Constantinople; the ladies of the Harem ; 
the great Mosque of St Sophia ; Turkish 
soldiers and marines pf every description, 
giving a wonderfully accurate picture of 
this one of the' world’s most wonderful 
cities.

able.

iiraillll
of goods used in

uraflaws/
CARDS OF THANKSare

Mr. and Mrs. William Armstrong 
tender thanks to their many friends for 
sympathy and kindness during their re
cent bereavement. production27114-5—7

war operations.

rZSIElisSé®
rods, brackets, sockets, ends, .brushes, mi - sfalP Wound and 
window blinds, shelf paiera and a thous- hlS nght band, 
and other things.—Duval, 17 Waterloo.

27118-5—7

I Greenwood Cemetery I
^■■*1 war n. JMN

grader or
Diamond

He sus- 
an injury toOur many years’ experience In 

dealing in Diamonds, our guar
antee of quality, color, weight 
and cutting, and prices repre
senting the greatest possible 
Diamond value, make Sharpe’s 
the safe and economical place 
at which to buy Diamonds.

■\ Incorporated 1W

À. À.100 Lots. 10 x 15 
At $15.00

BUY NOW!
MARK IUZZ4RI.

SUpt
Ffceee West 219-22

I am instructed 
11 > to sell at No.
I .29 Long Wharf,
II I on Monday. May 3

(Manchester, Eng.,- Guardian.) if ~at 2 o’clock, tha 
Charged with stealing five bottles of ?! , . , entire stock of z

whisky and contrary to the Defence of blacksmiths tools, 1 tyre Setter, * 
the Realm Act supplying drink to sol-11 anvil, 1 drill machine, 1 thread
a.”*” 1S* ™tter “d
fined £6 11s. 8d. by the Berwick magis- tW>I* °» 811 description, 
trates yesterday, and placed under pro- | L WEBBER, Auctioneer,
bation for two years. ' . 5__

FINED FOR SUPPLYING
DRINK TO SOLDIERSt Moncton, N. B., April 80—Ernest 

Cormier, aged sixteen, was struck in the 
left eye on Wednesday by a piece of 
metal while he was playing with other 
boys exploding signal torpedoes in the 
upper I. C. R. yesterday. It was neces
sary to remove the eye ball to save the 
right eye. Th hoys fastened torpedoes 
to the rail and exploded them by drop
ping old coupling pins, heevy stones,
etc --V

■ $

LL Sharpe & SonDON’T MISS IT
Jewelers and Opticians

-USE THE WANT
21 King Street. SL John. H. 1ask way

\ e✓
,

!■■ Li.

' COAL
Best Quality Kltehea, Blacbmlths 

and Americas Nat Coil

COAL

Farmtore Moving Carefully 
_____ Attended To __

Ford Hi Logan
460 Main St •PHONE 

M. 2176-4.1
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<•* UNO ELECTIONS

PEOPLE OPTE* SITYou Don't Have to Pay the Long 
Price for WASSON'S Remedies.

i

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCKf
" Hew Are We Te Knew When 

Kidneys Are Out Of Order?Sodium PhosphateI O
EASIEST THING IN THE WORLlK

i
Examine
Closely

as CENTS
Recommended by the beat phy

sicians foi Liver and Stomach com
plaints, when a mild laxative salts is 
needed. We claim no proprietorship 
for the preparation. It is made for 
us by the largest and most reliable 
manufacturing chemist in Canada. 
Put up in handy bottles, with dose 
cap on top. It is pleasant and safe 
to use, and-equal in medicinal value 
to many “patent salts” that cost 
many times the price.

No matter where the sore, or how 
caused, Zam-Buk, the great herbal heal
er, will be found adequate to the case. (Toronto Saturday Night)
Unlike ordinary salves. Zam-Buk is 11lere is eTery probability that before 
purely herbal—contains no animal fat,, ,no poisonous coloring matter. Read mid-summer we will have had a general 
how Mr. B. Bills, of Carleton, Ont., election. Just what this election is go- 
proved its value. He says,—“I suffered ing to accomplish other than an excuse 
for yeans from a running sore on my toe ^ mud-throwing between the two po-
whicb started from a frost bite. The piticaj parties, is hard to say. Possibly 
pain was so severe I was unable to Sleep. thc Hon Robert Rogers, who has had hiS 
The sore went right to the mine and njpj set on this election for some 
the foot was terribly swollen andmnam- months and whose word appears to be 
ed. In vain I tried numerous remedies. jaw ^ Ottawa, considers a general elec- 
At last seeing an advertisement fdrZani- ; tion at this timc the last best bet. In 
Buk, I decided to give it a trial. The re- ; ^ther words, it is a case of now or nev- 
sult has been most satisfactory. fm Bob and hig friends. The Tory
Buk quickly eased the pain and took p^ty ^ doubt, figures that the eight or 
away the swelling and inflammation. ten thousand names on the patronage 
Pemeverence with Zam-Buk has entirely ryst at Ottawa, most of whom have been 
healed the sore.” | richly rewarded—at public expense—

For éesema, ulcers, abscesses, scalp gjpee the first of the war contracts were 
— -, and all skin troubles, Zam-Buk is pnn out> wm have no little influence 
unequalled. It is also just as good for wjth the general result. These people are 
piles, sprains, cuts, seeds, or as a ‘first expected to come forward—those, at least 
aid.” As soon as applied the nch heal-, vho have not skipped the country—-and 
ing essences pi which Zam-Bak’s com- gjTe hack to the party some of the loot 
posed penetrate right to the root of the extracted, from the treasury. The Grits 
trouble, and so stimulate the cells that having had no opportunities at the till, 
new healthy tissue is quickly formed.| wjh j,e obliged to content, themselves 
Zam-Buk heals from the bottom up, wjth conducting their campaign on the 
hence its cures are permanent. All drug- chcap.
gists and stores. No doubt the Nova Scotia horse trad-

To obtain free trial box, send this C1T| the binocular sellers, the fellows who 
article, name of paper and lc. stamp to 8ol(J jam for soldiers at prices 25 per 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. cent, above the market, the French Mr-

dame in Quebec (sister of the Deputy 
: Speaker) who sold drugs to the govern- 
: ment in wholesale lots at profits ranging 
: from one hundred per cent, up—mostly 

up—will ill see to it that the Tory ma
chine is properly greased, which, in the 
face of the scandalous corruption which 
has taken place, and the present state 
of the public mind, will unquestionably 
be very much needed.

Bnt why a general election in the face 
of the war? Can any political party be 
fool enough to imagine that these scan
dals esn thus be taken out and buried 
in unmarked graves? Or has the Tory 
party got to the point where it is afraid 
that the scandals which may crop lip be
tween now and September, 1916 (at 
which time the present parliament would

PAINLESS DENTISTRY The location of the kidneys, close to 
the small of tho back, renders the detec- . 
tion of kidney trouble a simple matter. 
The note of warning comes from the 
back. The kidneys become overtaxed 
and fail to do their work at nature’s call.

Backache is the signal sent out by the 
kidneys the minute they become over
taxed. Those who heed the warning 
when it first comes, usually have but 
little trouble.

We extract teeth free of pMn only 
Me. We do all ktib of dentieby. 
Call and see ns. No charge foe «M-

jD iti>r.r

The
Difference Between 

Our Clothes and 
Other Clothes

r-<4

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St. MS Union St. 
Cot. Brussels, ’Aene 683. The danger lies in delay. Doan’s 

Kidney Pills stimulate the action of the 
Itidneys, and enable them to perform 
their duty perfectly.

Mrs. Greig Murphy, Lower Ship 
Harbor Bast, N.S., writes: “I have 
used Doan’s Kidney Pills in my family 
with great success, and don't think there 
is a better pill for the kidneys. I was 
very miserable with my back, and could 
hardly get about. I got a box, and tried 
them, and found that they were really 
good, so I took in all about six boxes, 
and soon found my back cured, and my 
kidneys as well as ever.”-

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box, 
.8 boxes for $1.25; for sale at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., limited, Toronto,

Dr. J.D. Maher, ProprietorTailor-Made, Ready-Made, To-Order-Made, 
However-made, you'll find our Suits the 
most finished productions of the tailor’s art, 
with a little more style, a little Letter quality, 

" and easier to fit every man because we carry 
every conceivable size in stock.

Men's Suits Priced at $6.00 to $20.00

Open 9' a. as. until 9 p.

soresrr 711 Main St.VinoliaSoaps We Steed Between Yss lid Nigh Prices
:

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera Home Block

Quality. 
Sweet Pea

An Unrivalled for 
Violettes de Firme,

Soap,- Baby Soap

Qarke-Cartis.
The wedding of Reuben James Clarke 

and Miss Jemima Curtis, both of whom 
from Newfoundland some time ago

Ont.3 Cakes 
Bonnie Prince Charlie Talcum 

Extra Large Tin, 25c.

The Royal Pharmacy

199 to 201 Union St. 25c. Box
Whoa ordering direct specif* " Doan’s."

to St. John to reside, was performed 
yesterday evening at ion Methodist 
church by the pastor, Rev. J. B. Cham
pion. There were about fifty friends 

I present. The bridesmaid was Miss 
' Marion W. Benson, and the groomsman 
. Newman J. Curtis, brother of the bride. 
- The bride was dressed in a traveling 

costume of Copenhagen bine, and she 
and the bridesmaid carried wreaths of 
flowers. Mr. ant1 Mrs. Clarice will ré
side in St. John.

* hâve run its natural course), will be 
such as to make a return to office alto
gether unlikely?

No one but a hide-bound party man, 
blinded by self-interest and party feel
ings, can look for this podding election 
with anything but regret. Let the Con
servative party hut clean its stables ; see 
to it that the departments of militia and 
defence, arc put upon a plain business 
basis and the country would be content.

IM NEWS a«7 Bin# Street aIn The Good Old Summer Time«
T 4

Hearty congratulations were bestowed 
on Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Joyce of Som
erset street yesterday on the 26th an
niversary of their wedding.

NOW IS THE TIME
To test Sitmile’s water-proof solid 
leather boots,- and repairs, 227 Union. 
•Phone 161-21. V.

Scotch coal Singles, cheap for cash. 
Small quantity. George Dick. t.f.

Don’t forget our removal sale—Great 
bargains in boots and shoes—Monahan’s, 
106 King street, West End. 5—6.

fTLHE appearance of May flowers remind us that _L Summer is fast approaching, when the fragrance 
of the flower, beauty of the greep, fipi^s, lsip„^pg,of.. 
the birds, stimulate the desire for good music, and 
what can satisfy tlfat desire better than the pur
chase of a nice new

A New Discovery.
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Jiitiney troubles, purely veg
etable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 60c.AGREAT 

DISPLAY 
OF MEN’S

m
VICTOR VICTROLA

We carry them. See thè display iû our windows. 
Visit our Gramaphone rooms and be convinced. , China Plates at Half Pria - 4
For the next few days, during the moving rush, we 
will offer three or four used Pianos at exceptionally 
low prices. j

Including Caution, Crown 
Derby and Ljmogea Chinas

Also Capa and Saucers and 
Bouillon Cups at Greatly 
Reduced Prices

SILK PRINCESS SLIPS, $2.59 
Now is the time to get your fancy 

bilk princess slips, in all colors; worth 
! $3.75, but you can get one at Wilcox’s 
: month-end sale for $2.69 — Charlotte 
street, cor. Union.

While the public works department is 
laying a new surface on the Marsh 
bridge the water and sewerage depart
ment is installing a new thirty-six inch 
water main, to give a new lead into the

w\

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.The
-6—2. I

I;St. John, N. B.
(SOLE AGENTS FOR PROVINCE OF N. B.)

16 King Street
i

ALUMINUM COOKING 
UTENSILS AND CROCKERY 
By Burin, Your Meat. Grocer
ies »nd General Provisions AT ______

THE PEOPLE’S MARKET
3» Bi

H W. H HAYWARD CO., UMlItO
83-93 Princess StreetPANTS .P

.1city.
SEE OUR ONE POUND BUNDLES OF

DRESS AND APRON GINGHAMS 
at 30 cent» per Bundle

“ Every Bundle a Prize ”
CARLETON’S

lela St.
Free Delivsry ^ SILK DRESSES, $6.98 

at Wilcoxs’ month-énd sale. They are 
selling ladies’ silk dresses; worth $9, $10 
and $12, for $6.96—Charlotte street, cor. 
Union. 8—

Our Carpet Square Sale ÏPhone 1288
im %

-t
rHas already attracted a great deal of attention. Every - Square is 

marked jlr^wn from regular prices to sell quickly. BMy >your,^Ç<Uÿ$t ; 
Squares no#;'

Five hundred Carpet Squares are on our floors ready for yon at 
cut prices.

!***&«*
m ah sizes an* patterns at great
ly reduced prices for this sale 

‘only;

We sell only English Oilcloths 

Linoleums in Four Yard Widths.

Here you are ! Do 
you need a pair of 
Pants ? havé 
the biggest' stock in 
town, 500 pairs to 
choose from in blue 
and black worsteds, 
tweeds, in many 
different patterns. 
Prices $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75, 
$3.00, $3.25, $3.50, 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.0a 
Boys’ Paints from 
50C up. Men’s Odd 
Coats and Vests. 
Carpenter’s Aprons 
40C up.

Davis’Speciak WalarlooSIre.l 
Corner Brindley StreetJUST ARRIVED

A new lot of men's soft hats just ar
rived, all colors; worth $2.00; month-

cor. Union. • 5—2

Open Ui*ü 8.30.Baker’s Cocoa, 14 lfa. 21c,; McCon-fetS?5"
25«r - . .

t Hjase 2279 73-77 Sydney St Mrs. Sarah F. Ross
26 Main Street
Foot of ladiaatown

: i
StSM. I Carpet; Squares, 3x3% in

STM*
$20.00 English Tapestry Squares, 

3Vsx4, in exclusive patterns and 
designs, etc* . Now $ \ 4.00

Arrived today, one car-load Montreal 
horses. For sale at Tho*. Hayes ’stable, 
Sydney street. 5—7

•* Health Helping Attention
SPECIAL C. P. R. SUBURBAN.

On Wednesday, May 6th, suburban 
will leave Depot at 9AO a. m„ Atlantic 
time for Welsford, and on return leave 
Wetoford at 7AO p. m. All suburban

8—4

r
its the savings (hat make 

you rich -
and Linoleums

Cash Prices, Not Only for the Week-End, 
But Always Until Further Notice

PATENT MEDICINES stops. Single fare.'v*ie 45c.50c. Scott’s Emulsion^
$1.00 Scott’s Emulsion 
$1.00, sUe Beef, Iron and Wine. ..656, 
$1.00 Warner’s Safe Cure- • •
$14» Lydia Ftakham’s Com-
$tloo”Hoôd’s Sarsaparilla...
25c. Johnson’s Liniment....
50c. P&k Fills............
50c. Dodd's Kidney Pills...
50c. Gin Pills..........................
60c. Frult-a-tives ..................
25c. Frult-a-tives..............
60c. Zam-Buk ........................
$1.00 Catharrorone.. ............
60c. Catarrhogone ................
25c. Catarrhozone ............
25c, Carter’s Liver Mils-----
60c. Chase’s Ointment.........
50c. Ouse’s Nerve Food....
25c. Chase’s Linseed and Turpen-

bon-ton Bike wagon.
C. McDade, cartage builder,. Marsh 

Bridge, is showing a Bon-Ton Bike wag-,
rrvt *_ $„ — __e ldmilov •

89c.

Amland Brothers Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

FRESH PORKBEEF89c. 15c. lb. 
16c. lb.

Roast, J2&, 14c, 16c. lb.
'..,6c, to I0c lb, 
..................10c. lb.

16c. Ih. 
18c. lb.

Choice Round, 
Sirloin,

Roast,
Frying,

All meats and vegetables are of best 
quality and priced at the lowest.

Patronise the store where prices a* 
low all the time.

This is a “hummer”—a regular 
horse show bike. It is a new style and 
is one of the swellest jobs built

on.
89c.
88c. Stewing, ... 

Corned Beef,
1..19c*

33c.
POULTRY

Abundance of fresh poultry just in 
at prices to suit all pockets.

Fresh Butter, Eggs, Vegetables, 
Bacon and Ham.

39c.
39c.

........ 39c.

........ 19c. Removal
Notice

Str Corunna, 792, McDonald, Louis- 
burg, Starr, coal.

Str Pejepscott, .79, Swett, New York, 
with two barges in tow, coal laden.

Coastwise—Str Ruby L; schs Wilfred 
D, Mary M Lord, Glenor, M E Hains, 
Wan its and Lavinie.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Moncton, April 28—Cld, sch St Ber

nard, Tower, Little Bass Rjver (N S.)

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, April 28—Ard, str Orduna, 

New York.

SHIPPING 39c. jNo delivery to save expense.

Store open every evening until 9 o’clock . 
Saturday evenings, 12 o'clock

89c.
5*139c.\ 19c.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 30

A.M. P-M;
High Tide.... 11.55 Low Tide .... 6.14 
tun Rises.... 5.19 Sun Sets 7.23

Tidie used is Atlantic standard.

19c.
45c.

.39c. ! —

19c.tine

EMWte
! i...19c. 

..19c. '
25c. Notax Cough Cure...
25c. Hamilton’s Pills........
$150 Fellow’s Compound.
50c. Mlhum’s Heart and Nerve

Pills .................................
35c. CastorU ....................
25c. LaXa Liver Pills.. ;.
25c. Pain Killer................
25c. Putnam’s Corn Cure
50c, Nervi line ..........
25c. Nervillne ........
25c. Norway Pine- ■
$1.00 Burdock Blood Bitten....
$1.00 Scott’s Sanaparilla.......
Two 25c. Bottles Barkers’ Lini

ment

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arived Yesterday.

Str Nascopie, 1,004, Meikle, St Johns 
(Nfld), Wm Thomson Co, bal.

Entire atoek must be sold 
regardless of cost to save 
expense of moving. 
Saturday (May 1st) is our 
last day at 356 Main street 
—after this we move into 
larger premises at695 Main 
street and will open up 
there in a few days as soon 
as alterations are com
pleted.

1 *$1.09

39c.
28c,*4 TYPEWRITERFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, April 27—C)d, str Lingan, 
Lbuisburg; sch Reliance, Clarks Harbor.

Rockland, April 27—Ard, sells Wanola, 
New York; Wandrian, do.

Vineyard Haven, April 27—Ard, schs 
Percy C, Elizabethport ; Jost, Port Read-

Sld April 27—Sch Canada, New York.
New London, April 27—Sid, schs 

Roger Drury, City Island; Sfcirah Eaton,

New York, April 27—Sid, sch Harry 
W Lewis, Perth Amboy.

Rotterdam, April 28—Ard, str Noor- 
dam, New York.

Providence, April 28—Ard, str Madon
na, Marseilles.

19c.
19c.

..19c, rC. Magnusson39c.Potatoes ! 
Potatoes ! !

saéeI
19c.

,79c. 7& Co.66c.ing.

For 25c.
54-58 Dock St, St John, M.B.The 2 BARKERS

Limited
!r TheChoice Delaware Potatoes De

livered to Any Part of 
the City

Only $1.16 per barrel.

Only 65c. per half barrel. 
Only 14c. per peck.

M :Union Clothing 
Store

WHERE UNION-MADE GOODS 
ARE SOLD

f\
steam roller tactics to prevent and sup
press evidences of guilt. The impression 
the public have is that Dr. Reid co-op- i 
crated with Mr. Carvell in the splendid | 
work tb# latter did in exposing the 
frauds. This may be accounted for by K 
the fact that Dr. Reid is not a lawyer. j 
Nominally he is a physician, but in 
reality his life has been devoted to 
manufacturing, in which he has had a 
strenuous but valuable experience. The 
country will support the Liberals in ac
cumulating facts for further investiga
tions. Already they are in possession 
of information that will create still 
greater sensations. The question is, will 
they dare to bring them out? Some of 
the men involved are related to or con
nected with men occupying high and in
fluential positions.

The Conservative leaders believing 
that party interests render an election 
advisable before the autumn have de
cided upon an early appeal and prepar
ations are now being made. On the 
other hand there are few business men 
who are not very decidedly opposed to 
such a course, and many of them have 
expressed themselves strongly on the 
subject. This has made thc politicians 
hesitate, but Sir Robert Borden, from a 
feeling of loyalty to his party, and be
lieving that national interests will not 
suffer, is understood to be favorable to 
tiismediate action.

“Med» in Canada”
Oaad by Canadian Govarnmant * 

rpHE "EMPIRE” has at least ooerinrd leas parts than any 
I other standard typewriter. So well are these parts 
*• designed and mule that even a blow of the clenched

THE WORST IS YET TO COME Lilley & Co.
(Toronto Trade Paper.)

A member of -the government who has 
come into prominence, and come out of 
the war investigations with an enhanced 
reputation, is Hon. Dr. Reid, minister 
of customs. Hitherto, the government 
representative on these committees was 
expected to use legal technicalties and

does no damage.Mentha
Tha "Empire” action U an easy, stidint, horizontal stroke instead of 
a swinging, npwasd hammer blow—less wearing, yet more effective.
No other typewriter has this action.
Accurate, permanent alignment is ensured by in exclusive “Empire" 
device which k**» the type at top, bottom and both «des at the 
moment R strikes the paper.
The Umpire”, with less outlay for repairs, will do good work longer 
than any other typewriter made. The harder the usage, the more 
■etmaaMe h the "Empire’’ superiority.

Yd,’Ewpin”Na. I cwh kf S«0— 
“Empire" Ne. 2 $80—a riser tattmg

» CAMTEKBUKY ST., ST. JOHN. N.B.

558 Main Street ■

Butter ! :Watch This Paper for Opening 
Date of Our New Store.i

PANAMA» PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO.Butter ! ! i
! FRANK FAIR WEATHER,

Ready Help Canada”.wiLUAiwismoa.iems». n*st rwet.. Mronwi!
gency will he glad 
demonstration or

Ticket» en Sole March 1st. ts Nov. 30th. 
I Jr.it Three Months

$115.70
From ST. JOHN. N.B.

Going and Ramming vie Chicago

Our nearest A 
you a

Good Dairy ^ "’ttcr, Clement * Clement. M at. Peter St. Quêter 
WIUOAXS Mm CO.. Looted, is Adelaide SL w„ Toron*» a ^ 

X. O. iBiercw, es MotneUB St, Ottew»

ware given, quickly, certainly, safely 
by the meet famous of family remedies

Only 30c. lb. re” on tiial without, ■ 
igatson to yew.i: mail «g St. twist, iMntL “»>eMeor M

lira BI ECHAMTS Emptoyurs liaity Assurance Corporation, Limited, London, Englaiw
Accident and Sickness Insurance CoveringYerxa Grocery Co, Going via Chicago and■*V

Returning via ' aneopver. or viaa verse.
<43 Main St. 'Phone Main 2M3

Free dehrery to all parts of thc 
City, West End, Fairville and Mil- 
ford; also all boats and trains. J

$17.50 additional PILLS Every Accident and Every Sickneta 
LOCKHART Sl RITCHIE, Gantral Agenla

nePriaoeWm.SU 3L John. N. k
W. B. Howard. D.P.A. CP.R, 

St. John. N. B._________
53 THB^

Uvs Agaata WantedUrsrot Me of Any MWiein# to the Wedd. 
«•Iff mrton to ktiro 28 114

1 *s r J%

v

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
r'

cro
Glasses can be 
made becoming—

It’s simply a matter of thti 
right selection.
With our complete stock of 
high-grade goods we will make 
glasses a great deal more be
coming ,to you than tired, 
strained eyes.

D. Boyaner
Two Stores

1$ Dock $L—111 Charlotte SL

?'ABE TC5 f

<xx\ \\

DODDS v;
KIDNEY; 

ïh. PILLS
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/
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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SE e MENS 
HAIR 10 ANY SHE

(Steeping fpbnes and jtfar \

■VHandsome Styles in 
Ladies’ Patent Laced 

and Button Boots
World” Babbitt MetaltéST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 80, 1915.

f
*The St. John Evenine Times is printed et 27 ind 29 

■«ssptsiQ hr *e St. Jehu Times Protiea sod Pektiekiae Ce. Ltd., e 
the Jelet Sleek Cempeeies Act. *

. Telephone»—Private branch oei
l^T^Wdl ls^ÜTÜfwLooc. draledee <e the Maritime Pteeieeee.

SpeeUR

Doe't Suy Gtiyl Here's an Old- 
time Recipe That Anybody 

Can Apply
sine dl Smsttei els. Main 2417.

\lhe-fe^ R. Nesthtep, Rreessrich BeMte^ Nms Yeda A4e.rtl.le» r>The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother's time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and abundant. Whenever 
her. hair fell out or took on that dull-’ 
faded or streaked appearance, this sim
ple mixture was applied with wonderful 
effect.

. But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a 50 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” you WiH get this famous old 
recipe which - can be depended upon to 
restore natural color and . beauty* to the 
hair and is splendid for dandruff, dry, 
feverish, itchy st^lp and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your, 
strand at a time;

ak CaaadIWk

There are many anti-friction metals on the market, sold under varions names, but etQl 
there is a demand for a good honest babbitt sold at a medium price.

1 We hare studied the whole field carefully and selected a metal which we know to be 
good, and one which has been thoroughly proved.

We especially solicit a trial of the “World’' Babbitt, but know beforehand you will be 
pleased with it.

WARMED UP AT LAST
The first real breeze of the session 

swept over the legislature at Fredericton 
yesterday. Some remarks made by Mr. 

, Finder led Hon. Mr. Morrissy to speak 
Ms mind freely, and to challenge In the 
house those supporters of the rest of the 
government who have been vigorously 
whetting the axe for his decapitation. 
He pointed out to them that the gov
ernment had appointed a Royal Com
mission to investigate any charges that 
might be made, and that therefore the 
way was open to any of his enemies to 
hqve a full Investigation of any charges 
they might make. Mr. Finder delivered 
a very vigorous discourse on public 
works department affairs in York coun
ty, but the most inters ting part of his 
address was the statement that “when 
the Haaen government came into power 
in 1906 they promised the people should 
have control of the roads placed in their 
bands, and that promise had never been 
properly carried out.” Mr. Finder de
scribed the condition of the roads as 
•bad, and he saw no hope of improvement. 
In this candid admission Mr. Finder ex? 
presses the views of the people of the 
province generally.

Another very interesting ^feature of 
yesterday’s session was the announce
ment by Attorney-General Baxter that 
he furnished the Information and that 
ex-Premler FlemnMng drew the famous 
Foreshores Bill, and that Mr. Tilley was 
consulted ip the matter. The famous 
question: “Who is* the author of the 
Foreshores Btilt” is now sett at rest, al
though the public would like a little fur
ther information about the real object of 
the bill. It will also be noted that an 
amendment to the actions of the high
way bill amendments relating to the 
foreshores, which the government prom
ised a St. John delegation would be add
ed, has now been withdrawn, and the 
supervisor becomes the supreme author
ity in the matter. If the attorney-gen
eral, who might have spoken « year ago, 
is now satisfied with what he has said 
about the Foreshores BUI, that Is his af
fair; but if he thinks the people are sat
isfied there.-is a surprise in store for him. 
The Foreshàres BUI in operation will not 
be found to be quite so innocent a meas
ure as he would have the public believe,

A GENEROUS OFFER
The Times is glad to print today the 

generous offcr made by Brigadier Taylor 

of the Salvation Army to lend assistance 
in endeavoring to see to it that no chUd 
shall be compeUed to remain ha me from 
school because of a lack of necessary 
clothing. It may of course be presumed 
that there is not a large number of such 
cases at any one time, but there are al
ways more or less of them, and such of 
these as come to the attention of the 
teachers or the truant^ officer will be in
vestigated by the Salvation Army if it 
is requested to do so and relief provided.
At was stated by. The Times a few days 
ago one teacher who is very much inter
ested in the matter gave instances where 
such relief was needed, and showed 
clearly the need for some kind of •or
ganisation to deal with cases as they » . ,
arise. The careful methods adopted by «Wombat's wife speaks seven lan- 
the Salvation Army are a guarantee guages.”
that the inquiry in each case wtil be “Oh, well that's all right. He only 
thorough and the relief prompt. The ha* to listcn in one- ’ 

fact that the Army found it necessary 
and actually gave out 11T pairs of boots 
to chttdren at Christmas is sufficient evi
dence of the need, and in some cases 
more than boots may be needed.

NET PRICE PER POUND-30 CENTSi

T.MÎAYTTY& S0MS.ll1
M

Black, Grey, Fawn and Sand 
Cloths Tops.

$3.50,4.00,4.50,5.00 and 6.00 a pair
Mail Orders Sent Bros» Resthair, taking one 

By morning this 
gray hair disappears, and after another 
application or two, it becomes beautiful
ly dark, glossy, soft and abundant.

.................

Special Sale of Casserole Dishes
'■i

FRANCIS <Sb 
VAUGHANLIGHTER VEIN.

We Have decided to put on sale, for the next 
few days, a limited number of these

Casserole Dishes
• » Brown Linings

• $1.69 each
are exceptional value

19 King Street
%

REMOVAL 
NOTICE !Man’s View

\ Penelope—“My book of dancing rules 
says: ‘Don’t hold the lady too dose.’ " 

Perdval—“Impossible I” I Aries
hz Arnold’s Department Store have leased 

the large store, 85 Prince Wœ. St., in 
Jardine building, where they will 

tinue their Going-Out-of-Business Sale. 
Charlotte St. Store will close Saturday*. 
April 24. New store will be open for1 
business Saturday morning, May 1st. \.

Trying to Find Out His Prospects
"What are 

man?” ■? •'
“I don’t know. How’s the chance of 

getting a good job in your factory after 
I marry your daughter?”

IBs Preference
“After being defeated he stepped 

right up and admitted he was wrong.”
“But was he?”
“I don’t know.”
“Then why did hé admit he would 

rather be known as a game loser than 
a sound thinker.”

your prospects, young
RUSSIA SHAMES CANADA 

Canadian Finance finds in Russia an 
example to commend to the Borden gov
ernment in Canada. It says:— 1 

“Grand Duke Nicholes does not Intend 
that the wholesale grafting incident to 
the Russo-Japanese war shall be repeat
ed. ‘He who eteals must hang,’ was his 
forthright way of impressing this upon 
army contractors, and the punishment 
does no more than fit the crime of low 
treason- In Canada we already have 
sorry signs of illegitimate profits made 
'by traitor knaves’ in their dealings with 
the government. There will he general 
agreement with a recent editorial utter
ance of the Winnipeg Telegram in 
which it said: ‘Every decent citisen will 
welcome stern measures for any found
guilty of improper conduct in relation A Doubtful Compliment
to securing or fulfilling contracts relat- “I didn’t just like the way he con
ing to the nation’s soldier heroes.’ ” gratulated us on the engagement of our 

Thanks to. the liberal members of the "

public accounts committee, the graft and «He kept reminding me that we 
the dishonesty in connection with mili- weren’t losing our daughter, but adding 
"ttiy supplies bus been revealed, and it *"«*eiW3tiie"fi*sllleS.. • k
™ * “T*0" jn A More Important Question

. country that the Conservative press It- “Dfcrfipg,” he said,- “would you con-
The attack upon the steamer Fai«i>a felf eonqet ,do .otherwise tho*, call upon tinue to love me if I were to be poor 

by* a. Gefrraan submarine wRh heavÿ loss the government "to punish the guilty. elf 4y life.” ■ ~ ’ f \ [
of life was attendee! by a striking &- What the Winnipeg Telegram says has dear,* stiél; aSked•• “Wtiuld

you continue to love me if you should 
chance to become a millionaire?”

con-

Stnetoon i ffiltwi ltd.
i

r ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Chsrlstts StmtTURN THE NEW CHAMPION STEEL HAN6E 

UP SIOE DOWN OR TAKE IT APART
"X

Of Course He Got the New Suit 
“When I was a boy your age I used 

to have to wear my father’s trousers 
cut down to fit me.”

“I know, Pa, and if you wert the 
boy that I think you were, I’ll bet you, 
vowed many a time that if you ever 
had a son he’d never be made to wear 
such clothes.”

end you will find it is made from top to bottom with every care 
and the bqpt material through and through. Every coneider- 
■tion has been used for the convenience of the user. The lift 
top, large ask pen, easy clean-out door, removeable grates and 
linings, ring door, large, roomy hot closet with awing d^or, etc.

The New Champion is sold » two sizes, 18x20 and 20x20. 
They cook well, bake well, and are saving on fuel. They will 
give you satisfaction. Made by Fawcett’s, and sold from coast 
to coast by

Hard Coal 
Economy

S

SAW a Tee Delivered in Bel*, 
$6.50 Delivered le lags eel Pet le

! 25 Cents a Ton Extra To 
Carleton and Feirville.

This is large Pea Hard Coal of the 
best quality, such as is used exten
sively in American cities for cooking 
stoves and ranges, round stoves and 
furnaces.

It is sold in most American cities 
*e No. 2 Chestnut.

A ton of this Hard Coal will give 
just as much heat as a ton of the 
best quality of the larger sizes which 
costs a -great deal more.

Many people lay in 
coal while they can i 
quality.
Place your order promptly with T. S. 
GIBBON & CO, LTD, NO. 1 
UNION ST, 6% CHARLOTTE ST. 
TELEPHONE 2636.

Also landing Nut and Egg Ameri
can Hard Coal and Scotch Chestnut, 
Scotch Nut and Scotch Jumbo, and 
alt kinds of Soft Coal.

R.H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.
Phone Maine 169#v;W

i

THE GERMAN SAVAGES
w

-.-,Z . •—a.

Every Framed Picture ta Stock at 30 p*. discount, or *eaterM«c&#i* SMtàSSt
WE MOVE MAY WEST TO 90 KMC STREET.

Special Bargains in our windows every day until we move.

j

been said by all the Conservative papers 
in Toronto and many In other parts of 
the country. Tory misuse of the patron
age list has been the cause of all the 
wrong-doing, and the government can
not be relieved of responsibility.

lustration of German savagery. The 
The crew of the submarine jeered and 
laughed at the struggles of the people of, 
the Falaba as they were vainly battling 
for their lives in the sea. This is the 
testimony of survivors. Not even the 
discovery of the deliberate plans of the 
Germans for years past to plunge Eu
rope into war has so surprised and 
shocked the world as the ever accumu
lating evidence of German barbarity. 
German civilisation is barbarian at the 
core, despite all that has been done in 
Germany to ameliorate the conditions 
under which the people in the great 
cities lfve. The people of other nations 
were not prepared for such an exhibition 

- of inhuman cruelty as has marked the 
conduct of this war by the Germans. 
The people of the whole British Empire 
applaud the declaration of Premier 
Asquith that at the end of the war" 
reparation will be demanded for the 
crimes against humanity which have 
been committed in the name of war. It 
is realised more and more clearly how 
essential it is for fhe world’s welfare 
that the spirit of German militarism be 
crushed forever. World dominion by 
usch a power as Germany would be a 
deadly blow to civilisation.

a supply of tiiis 
secure tt of good9

X M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street

HÜ•ns.
In accordance with legislation adopted 

by the province of Quebec 71 liquor 
saloons in Montreal will be permanently 
closed tonight. As the law provides that 
there may still be at least 400 bars in 
Montreal the 71 will scarcely be missed.

Ladies’ , Child’s Waists, Ladies’ Cotton and 
"erwear, Collars and Lisle Hosiery,

KM Gloves, Summer Gloves, Fancy Neck
wear, Ties and Bows.

^Knitted
The average jewelry store 

does not carry, cannot afford 
to carry, a great many lines 
that are in demand only oc
casionally. For instance :

A Fine Large Sheffield 
Tray.

A Cabinet of Sterling Sil-

Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best In the varEet

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, %
•A. V

Reserve, Scotch and American

Anthracite in nil sizes, always, 
instock.

A. B. WETMORE - SO Garden St.• a -9 •

Apparently there Is to be a new q>hase 
of the absorbing «tory of the St. John 
Valley Railway. Juat at present the gov
ernment is evidently much worried over 
what It is going to do with Mr. A. R. 
Gould. That gentleman, if he cores to do 
so could also teU a story of absorbing in
terest. How to prevent him from telling 
may be one of the problems confronting 
the government

Confectionery A great assortment of Chocolates, 
Creams, Mixtures, in bulk and packages. 

Penny Goods and Five and Ten Cent Bars. Just the right 
lines for your opening display. Order Now !

EMERY BROS?
ver.

HP. 4W.F. STAR it, Ltd.
49 Smyth. St . 226 Union 5L

A Chime Clock.
The Best Stock of Dia

monds.

82 Gtrmam St.
?

WOMEN’S *V 
RE-ELECTS OFFICERS

most instructive features of the entire 
conférence included Mrs. Frith, St.John; 
Miss Maiietone, Bliss ville; Mres. Crow
foot. Hampton ; Mrs. Andrews, St. An
drews; Mrs. Stanley Crawford, St. John; 
Mrs. G. F. Scovil, St. John West; Mrs. 
W. B. Belyea, Woodstock; Miss Lucy 
Coster, St. John; Mrs. Herbert Jones, 
Apohaqul; Mrs. Duval Whelpley, Green
wich; Miss Ella Symonds, St. John; 
Miss Wilkinson, Springfield, and Mrs. 
Davidson, Rothesay.
Election of Officers.

The election of diocesan officers re
sulted in the re-election of alii but one, 
as follows: .

Honorary president, Mrs. Richardson; 
president, Mrs. Walker ;x 1st vice-presi
dent, Mrs. George F. Smith; 
president, Mrs. L. R. Harrison ; 3rd vice- 
president, Mrs. A. W. Daniel; 
ponding secretary, Mrs. W. D. Forster; 
recording secretary, Mrs. W. B. Howard ; 
treasurer. Miss C. Schofield ; treasurer 
extra-cent-a-day fund, Mrs. J. M. Rob-

# I» ♦ »
It has been discovered that some j»f 

the patriotic potatoes were sold in Cuba 
for $1.55 per barrel. Mr. B. Frank àmith 
paid $1.10 per barrel for these potatoes 
and to this muet be added 21c. freight, 
81c. for sorting and packing, 82 l-2c. for 
the barrel, the coat of insurance, hand
ling and loading In schooner, and freight 
to Havana. When the story of these 
patriotic potatoes is fully revealed it 
will make very interesting reading for 
the people of New Brunswick, and will 
be a fine commentary on the provincial 
government idea of patriotism and ben
evolence.

VEET BEST QUALITY OF
Nut and Chestnut 

Free Burning
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St,

Feet ef Germain St ’Fheu Ull

Something Very Fine in a 
Watch.

An Especially Nice Stick
Pin,

An Artiste Necklet for Im
portant Occasions.

I
Mrs. A. W. Daniel Succeeds Mrs, 

C. D. Schofield in Only Change 
—Great For Hyme-books For

|

Gundry has in the past few 
years assumed a lèadership 
for real topnotch jewelry.
Special Attention Paid to 

Remounting Gems.

A VAIN BOAST
WOOD and GOAL

in any quantity. You will' find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1237. »

COSMAN & WHELPLEY

The new* that the men of the Army 
Service Corps, who recently left St. 
John, have been safely landed In Eng- 
gland, and the fact that the very large 
steamship trade of St John and Hali
fax with the Mpther Country has been 
carried on and ia a till being carried on 
without interruption is the best possible 
evidence of the folly of the boost of the 
Germans that they would isolate the 
United Kingdom, destroy her trade and 
cut off her supplies. Indeed, not only

Mounted Rifles
The twelfth annual meeting of the 

Women’s Auxiliary of the Anglican 
church closed yesterday afternoon after 
a most successful session.

The afternoon session was opened 
with a hymn and prayer and then an. 
interesting discussion in the fqrm of 
quetsion and answer took place on the 
work of the Women’s Auxiliary. It was 
led by Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, of St. John, 
and those who took part in one of the

ertson;. Dorcas secretary, Mrs. J. M. 
Hay; convenor literary committee, Mrs. 
James F. Robertson ; secretary-treasurer 
literary committee, Mrs. Charles Coster; 
junior secretary-treasurer. Miss Brock; 
babies’ branch secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Hammond Evans, and leaflet editor, Mrs. 
J. G. Sadleir.

ALLAN GUNDRY 2nd vice-

79 King Street 
THE HOUSE FOB DIAMONDS

NATHAN STRAUSS PLANS
TO DEVELOP PALESTINE

; Seedscorres-

New York, April 30—Public partici- 
. . ,, pation in a plan to secure an economic
have the steamahip lines running to improvement of Palestine and to develop 
ports on the west coast of Britain con- it as a home for the oppressed Jews of 
tinued their service, but thousands and Russia, Rumania and other countries,

and thus make it a spiritual centre tot
al! Jews was urged at a meeting last 
night of the Mizrachi International As
sociation.

Nathan Straus urged wealthy Jews to 
do their duty antrlend financial aid to 
their less fortunate brethren. He said 
that the Jews are suffering frightfully as 
k result of the war and urged the Jews 
to pull together now and after the war 
so that “we can get a square deal from 
all nations.”

1Garden Seed
Flower Seeds 

Lawn Grass Seed 
Onion Seeds

Jas. Collins
SIO Union St.

Opposite Opera Hotts*

Annual Grants.
The following is the list of grants 

made from the various funds: Extra 
cent a day money, towards building of 
Hartland church, $45; furnishings for 
mission house at Slave Lake, $44.89; 
kindergarten work in Japan, $45; life 
membership fees, diocesan needs, grant 
towards new rectory at Gladstone and 
Bliss tille, $58; furnishings for church at 
Flat Lands, near Campbellton, $37.52; 
Canadian needs, furnishings for Moos-

Mr. Wm. Parker, 105 Cayuga street, troubles know of these pills. You are at ™5g, $6*-40: church building fund 
Brantford, Ont., tells in the following liberty to use this letter, and if anyone f^hnnV -ef 8"" S
letter of Ms remarkable experience with interested wUl call or write to me I will * Palmpur, India, $26.32;
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. My doc- give every detail.” church at Kaifeng, Honan, China,$65.3- ;
tor treated me for some time for Sciatica Write to Mr. Parker, enclosing stamp ^10cesan. ,pledKf Hartland church, $60; 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, but to no pur- fqr reply, and he will verify this state- r «™Pa«4S snChUMi«« a"‘î
pase, for I had to lay off work. The ment. He will do this out of the grati- . M‘8S. Schofield reported
visiting officer of Sick Benefit called to tude he feels for his cure and because E lat there was a balance of about $200 
see me and advised the use of Dr, he realizes how difficult it is to obtain tor,*en^Ta* exPeiJ|es °* which $10 wak 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, stating that the cure of these dreadfully painful ail- sfnt 4<î an^
he had been cured of the same trouble ments. P • ring, chaplain of the 6th Mounted Rifles,
by their use. I asked the druggist about There are so many treatments reconi- mint Z” the USC the re61"
them and he recommended them high- mended for rheumatism that you natur- «Lf,, . .. ■ „ ,,
ly. Not being satisfied with this. I went ally doubt them all. Here is an oppor- Trent’ f ™ *)’.* m*“alon fields of
back to my doctor and when he said tunity for you to verify the cure and put gaVC an interstinS address on her
tliey were good I began their use. The this great medicine to the test. It will -
promptness with which they enlivened only cost you a quarter to try Dr. 
the action of the kidneys and bowels was Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. They get at
wonderful, and It was not long before the very foundation of rheumatism, and
I was rid of all my trouble, x by removing the poisons from the sys-

“I was so bad that I eouM only walk tem take away the cause of peins and
by hanging on to a chair or the wall, aches.
My Wife had to lace my shoes. Only Dr. Chase’s Kldnejs-Llver .Pills, 
those who have had this ailment can pill a dose, 25 rents a box, all dealers, 
realize the way I suffered. I am writing or Edmanson, Bates St- Co, Limited, 
thia-lettcr- to let peqpltv whm,hoye uui Toronto.

f SAVE MONEY ON YOUR STOVE 
1 REPAIRS Doctor Said Sciatica-

Rheumatism—Lumbago
scores of thousands of men have been 
transported across the English Channel, 
and wounded soldiers and refugees have 
crossed from the continent to Britain, 
with very'little difficulty and a very 

Z limited number of casualties due to Ger
man submarine warfare^ There was a 

' fear when tfie Germans made their great 

threat, end when news came from daÿ to 
day of the torpedoing of British vessels, 

r that it might really be possible for the 
submarines to inflict great damage, but 
subsequent events have shown that as 
soon as the British were well on their 
guard the amount of such damage 
rapidly decreased. The submarine war
fare has had no important effect upon 
the fortunes of the war. The like will be 
trfle of the air raid upon England, if 
the Germans should finally decide to at
tempt such an exploit.

Use---------

Foley’s Stove Linings Th“
i
! LAST

This is what they cost, put into 
into your Stove

For 8-18 Stoves with hot water
front .............................. - -............

For 8-18 Stoves without hot water

For 8-20 Stoves with hot water
front ..................... ..........................

For 8-20 Stoves without hot water 
front

:
.

But He Could Not Help Me, end Endorsed The Use Of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

1
. $1,00

f
:$1.25

new dip in the lake, etc, and a talk by the di
rector. The second scene showed the af
ternoon events with dinner in progress 
A. M. fielding telling an after dinnei 
story, a mock baseball game and an im
provised circus. The third scene showed 
the camp by firelight in the evening 
when visitors arrive and entertain the 
boys, those taking part in this feature 
being Ronald Edwards, Mrs. Murray 
Long, J. Stenhouse, H. O. Bonk, Miss 
Long and R. S. Coupe. The committee of 
boys in charge included George Skinner, 
Herbert Morton and Percy Long.

$1.25

Cotin McKay’s Appointment
Colin McKay, of the writing staff of 

the Standard, has i-esigned to accept the 
appointment as third officer on the 
steamer Saint George 
taken by the Imperial 
service as a hospital ship in the English 
Channel. Mr. McKay was in the mer
chant marine before taking up newspaper 
work and is well qualified for the po
sition. In the face of the submarine 
blockade the duties may be as dangerous 
as a place on the firing line and Mr. Mc
Kay will have the best wishes of his 
many friends for a safe return.

$1.50
Foley’s Iron Grates for All Stores

FENWICK D. FOLEY
Telephone 1601 or 

1817-11
which has been 
government for

“Dent Let the Fire Burn Thru 
to the Oven”

Tea was served in the rooms down
stairs, when Miss Ethel Jarvis and Miss 
Frances Godfrey poured, assisted by a 
number of young ladies from all the city 
churches.

Turks Island Salt
IN BULK

Now Booking Orders for Early Delivery.

GANDY (D, ALLISON
144 Item Whrf SUilm, N. I.

PILESIPPI I LbU%s>''.£
Dr. Chaw's Ointment will relie °n 
and ee 
dealers, or 
Toronto, t

vAWhile the government at Ottawa has 
not yet decided to bring on the elec
tions, it is going on with its prepara
tions for that event as if the matter
were already decided.

Cayenne pepper is excellent td rid 
cupboards of mice. The floor should be 
gone over carefully, and each hole stop
ped up with a piece of rqg dipped in 
wate* and then in cayenne Benner.

A novel entertainment was given last 
evening by the junior departments of the 
V. M. C. A. The whole affair was a re
production of ii day at the annual sum
mer can» with-the-reveille, breakfast

required, 
re you at once

free If you mention this

one
certainly 
or Bdma

v
.

£i* . g ; HM

Taste the Kernel— 
of the Wheal

as-milled into rich 

Canadian flour and 

• then brought to per

fection of flavor in

Butternut Bread
which has more food 

strength, cotit for 

cost, than either eggs 

or meat.

GROCERS SELL IT
. In Wax-Paper Wrappers

*\

NIC 2035 POOR

7

;

■ ;

- m
.
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■ WOMEN 
IRE BORED «LUE 

SETS ARCHBISHOP

; jmsmtiisNew Brunswick’s Greatest Shoe Store %j Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock, Saturdays to p. m.
Purify and Build: Up the Blood With 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

In the spring your blood needs cleans
ing and enriching. You feel poorly, and 
there- is more or less eruption on your 
face and body. Your appetite is not 
good, your sleep is broken, and you are 
tired all the time. .

You need Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It is 
the one safe and effective tonic that has 
stood the test of forty years. It makes 
the pure red blood that will make you 
feel better. It Is the old standard tried 
and true all-the-year-round medicine for 
the blood and the whole system.

Ask any druggist for Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and insist on having it. No
thing else acts like it, for nothing else 
has the same formula or ingredients, 
and so there is no real substitute. Get it 
today.

Splendid 
Values In 
Men’s Shoes

Special Showing in Millinery Salon— Trimmed Ready'to* 
Wear Hats For Young Girls and Misses 
at $1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00

I

•* «;
*»

Metropolitan of the Kingdom De- 
■ claret Teutonic Allies Are Con

ducting Barbarous Warfare to 
Crush Small Nations

For Saturday and Monday Only

Sale of Men's, Youths' and Boys9 
Spring Overcoats and Boys’ Suitsi «

New York, April 29—Declaring that 
the Germans and their allies are conduct
ing a barbarous warfare to annihilate 
other nations; that the Serbs have been 
killed in great numbers with a cruelty 
of which even the savages . would be 
ashamed, and innocent women and chil
dren burned aÛvc or raOrdered by ter-' 
rible tortures, Archbishop Demetrius of 
Belgrade, Metropolitan of the Kingdom 
of Serbia, is conducting a strong person-' 
nl appeal to wealthy and influential men 
in the United States for relief funds for 
the stricken little nation.

Archbishop Demetrius calls the Ger
mans insatiable and chastises the Austro- 
Hungarian monarchy for. attacking a 
smaller power already wrecked by wars
from which the soldiers had just re- Goderich, Ont, April 89—Detective 
turned. He is conducting his appeal by Rebum of Toronto tonight arrested a 
correspondence with prominent persons young man, Arthur Harriot, in connec- 
in this country to give succor to those Uon with .the murder of Robt. Bean, a 
in his nation who he knows are in such farmer of Colbome Township, who was 
need of it, V found dead on 'a side road north of

“As the chief shepherd of the hefbic Goderich. Bean had been shot in the 
but sorely tried Serbian nation,” he back.. Harriot formerly worked for a 
writes, “with wounded heart I address farmer near Carlow, the home of Bean, 
myself to you, generous men tin America, and had just returned to, the neighbor- 
and I appeal to your Christian charity, hood. He is wanted in Detroit on a 

“Our Serbian nation, in Serbia and' charge of stealing $100 and,' had two re- 
Montenegro, was the first to be attack- volvers when arrested- 
ed by the Insatiable Germans. The The motive of the crime was evident- 
Austro-Hungarian monarchy, which for ly not robbery, as 'no attempt had been 
centuries has fed on the tears and blood made to rifle the victim’s pockets which 
of enslaved nations, moved its great contained a sum of money, 
military power to annihilate before all An inquest was opened today by 
else our little Serbian nation—the Serb- Coroner A. C. Hunter of Goderich and 
ian nation which has just returned home was adjourned until Monday, May 8. 
after the hard struggle with the Otto- The murdered man is survived by his 

d man power, which for five centuries widow, four sons:and three daughters.' 
kept it in unbearable and barbarous 
slavery, crushing its progressive Chris
tian culture. 1

“Austro-Hungary, which already had 
tried to frustrate all intellectual and

A dozen years ago a well-equipped economic progress in order to be free to Verona, Italy, April 29—Despatches 
observatory costing $67,000 Was present- subdue Serbia whfn she pleased, has received from the frontier describing 
ed to Waehbum College of Kansas by a hastened to attack i her when exhausted conditions ih* the Province of Trent, 
man who has requested that his name by two previous wars and unprepared state that commerce and industry are 
be kept secret. There are but three men for a third. The Serbian nation, though paralyzed and agriculture at a' standstill, 
who know the benefactor; they are Nor- lacking everything that is necessary, is because of the lack of workmen, 40,000 
màn Platt, who was president of the col- defending with great self-sacrifice its having been called to the colors, 
lege at the time of the gift and the two freedom and its country, breaking at the AU horses and oxen have been re- 
succeeding heads of the institution. All same time its chains of slavery of all quisitioned. 
that is known of the benefactor is that other opposed nations. The lack of srtl
he is a New England man. “I beseech you all, generous Chris- to kill parasites -

tians and kind men, to make according berry tree, has se 
to your power and good wiU material silk worm industry, , 
sacrifices in aid of the poor Serbian sol- sources of that section, 
diers and sufferers. During the long Austrian military authorities are said 
war a great number of adult Serbs al- to be rapidly completing their prepara- 
ready have been killed or disabled for tions for defense. -Twelve thousand 
work. Their homes and their orphans troops, are quartered":at Trent, 4,000 at 
will have to suffer greatly from hunger Rovereto, 4,000 at "BSva end 16,000 alto- 
anddestitution. gether at various smaller places. Ar-

“The barbarous methods of the Ger- rangements are being made for housing 
.man allies, the object of which is to an- 6,000 Prussians, 8,000 at Trent and 2,000 
nibilate other nations and culture, have at Metzo-LombaiffS?1 «
inflicted on ns, as well as on the Bel- ---------------
gians, bloody and incurable wounds. It is estimated 
■Whole crowds of oiir best and noblest wffl have 8,000 
Serbs, who as noncombatants peacefully 
received the Austrian army, have been season, 
killed with a cruelty of which even say- — 
ages would be ashamed. Men and wo
men, old men and innocent children t 
have been murdered by terrible tortures, I 
by arms and by fire. Many have been 
locked up in school buildings and other 
houses and burned alive.

“All the churches to which the Aus
trians got access have been desecrated, 
robbed and destroyed. The schools and 
the best houses have fared the same way.
Belgrade, the beautiful capital of Serbia, 
its churches, its educational and human
itarian institutions, have been destroyed.
The university, the national library, the 
museum and scientific collections have 
been ruined.

“For those who have escaped and for 
the orphans of the fallen speedy help is 
most necessary.”

Archbishop Demetrius is president of 
the principal committee in aid of soldiers 
and their families and the other suffer
ers of the war.

\ A General Clearance of Broken Lines at Decided Bargain 
Figures For Prompt Acceptance
MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS—Chesterfield style, in medium light grey- broken sizes Sale «rira ex onMEN’S SPRING OVBRCOATS-Fancy Tweed Mixtures,, button^ro^gh and fl™fro^Vty£ mt^keTsi^

|}$2 g£ .............................................................................. .. ...........................................................Sale price, each $750

"•""J2*** " ................... .......................................... .................................. ............••Sale price, each .$1040
MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS—Cheviots and Vicunas, dark grey and black, plain and silk faced fly fronts- 

broken sizes. \ ’ J ’
$1350 and $1550 Coats........... ...................................................... ............................... Sale price, each $W,90

BOYS’ SPRING OVERCOATS—Double-breasted Reefer styles, grey and brown Fancy Tweeds nlain red 
Cheviots, Shepherd Check Worsteds. A fine opportunity to secure a dressy coat for immediate use or to 
wear over wash suits on cool summer evenings.

$350 to $3.75 Coats........
$4.25 to $450 Coats...............
$4.75 to $5.00 Coats...............
$5.25 to $5.75 Coats...............
$6.00 to $6.75 Coats...............
$&25 Coats ..............................

BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS—In plain coats, single and extra bloomers, in exceptionally strong and 
durable Tweeds and Worsteds, in greys and browns. No line of suits complete, but a good range of sizes 
at almost every price. Ages 7 to 17 years. A wonderful chance to get a new suit for the bov at a real 
bargain figure.

FARMER WAS MURDERED;; r

You Will Be 
Comfortably Shod 
If Yoo Wear Either

I
Arthur Marriot, Carrying Two 

Revolvers, Arrested fay Detec
tive Reburn — Victim Shot in ) 9

Back

I - I 4—9P

Ki ..................Sal* price, each $350
■•••............Sale price, each $3.60
......... ....Sale price, each $4.00
..............Sale price, each $4.60
.....-----Sale price, each $5.40
--------...Sale price, each $A60

*

King St. 
Main St. 
Union St.Watcrbury & Rising, Ltd. :;;eThree

Stores

The beat we knew hew te bey, carefullyCOAL! $455 and $450 Suite 
5 Suits., 
5 Suits..

■ .Sale pripe, each $350 
• Sale price, each $4.40 
- -Sale price, each $5,20

■ .Sale price, each $5.80 
Sale price, each $6.40

...Sale price, each $750

prepared and carefeûy delivered.
$555 to $5.7 
$650 to $6.7

•v
CONSUMERS’ COAL CO.. Limited,

S3t Charlotte
$750
$855

Suite$755 and 
$850 and 
$9.00 and $950 Suits

SuiteTELEPHONE MAIN >070

TWO EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS.
YOUTHS’ SPRING OVERCOATS—The balance of our stock in Tweeds, 

Covert# and Whipcords will be entered in this sale at two prices. All sizes, from 
29 to 86 in each lot.............................................. .Sale prices, ea^h $2.95 and $4.95

BOYS? STRAIGHT PANT SUITS—Double-breasted plain coats, medium I 
and light greys and browns. Ail sizes, from 81 to 36; ages 18 to 17. There L. 
are only a few of these suits, and it will be necessary to come early to get them. 
Regardless of former prices, they will he offered at one grand clearance price..

Each $2.90

be npted fie was not asking for a delay 
to Which ' Mr. Cote said that he wbulc 

the responsibility and woijld pro
pose the adjournment of the delibera
tions till Wednesday of next week. This 
was carried. ♦

PROJECT FOR CITY assume

CONDITIONS IN TRENTTRAMWAYS SYSTEM A

Feasible if Mohtreal Spends $75,- 
000,000, Says Controller Cote, 
Its Sponsor

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. j

1Mow On Sale in the Pattern department
The Home Book of Fashions and a FREE Home Pattern, including those shown in The Ladies’ Home 
Journal. .............................................. •' =........................................................................ .................. ,................. ............... Price 25c.

Montreal, April 80—-Controller Cote 
' surprised the members of the Board of 
“Control by announcing that he would 

submit tod 
system of 
given, but when Mr. Cote was asked af
ter adjournment if be thought the pro
ject was feasible, Ik replied that it 
would be feasible if the city had #75,- 
000,000 to spend. When further ques
tioned as to how he expected to get the 
money to take over the company’s un
dertaking in a year when the city was 
threatened with shortness of funds for 
public works', Mr. Cote would only say 
that that was a matter for discussion by 
the board.

„ Mr. McLeod, the municipal -tramways 
engineer, has drafted the project, ac
cording to Mr. Cote’s announcement, and 
it will be discussed by the controllers 

; at the meeting this afternoon.
It was expected that the board would 

resume deliberations on the tramways 
franchise at the meeting yesterday af
ternoon, but Controller Cote was not 
ready to proceed, remarking that lie 
would be absent for the last half of the 
week, and besides, he had the municipal! 
project to lay before his colleagues.

Controller McDonald desired that it

eSplïfe mal- ! 

ireatened the' 
the chief -re-'

ay a project for a municipal 
tramways. No details were

ALSO HOME PATTERNS FOR JUNE

"Made in.
Canada.

:

Manchester Robertson AUison, Limited
■
I

1 !

Saturday Cash Specials
AT DANIEL'S

i

Windsor 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every
(ttnadianhame

« ttSrWœtem AoMraHa 
Otse<te*ptars and 20,000 

cases of grapes available for export this 1
:

STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M. SATURDAY EVENING :

6 YDS. WINDOW SCRIM FOR 68c. LADIES’ SUMMER HOSE, SAT-
SATURDAY—Special purchase, URDAY—Just a drawing card in
some 800 yards .Curtain Scrim, . Hosiery Department for Saturday 
drawn-work edges, in ecru, cream customers; good fast black Stock- 
and white. iugs, seamless and double heeled;

Snecul bargain for Saturday, r quantity limited to 40 dozen.
" 5 yards for 68c. Saturday Cash Special, 19c. pair

VEILS AND VEILINGS —Water
proof Storm or Motor Veils, 2 Vi 
yards long, hemstitched ends. 
Colors: Copenhagen, sand, navy, 
grey, green, brown and black. 
Regular 66c. 1

Saturday Cash Special, 39c. each 
Special lot of New Black Veil

ings, fine or heavy meshes. 
Saturday Cash Special, 12c, yard

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, SATUR
DAY, 98c.—Ladies’ New Gloria 
Silk Umbrellas, with straight 
ebony handles, plain or nickel 
trimmed. Regular $1.33 quality. 

Saturday Cash Special, 98c, each

Bt.' sm, 

Crqpe for summer dresses. Colors; 
Gyey, Copenhagen, navy, black, 
white, etc., 40 in. wide. Regular

Saturday Cash Special, 79c. yard

BARGAINS IN FANCY LINENS 
Special lot of Fancy Linens, 

consisting of Pillow Shams, Cen- 
• j™ 9*“®» Trays. etc., to be re- 
- duc<” tor one day, Saturday, Bar

gain Prices. 1

■
' !+T ■

■

U V WHITE BED SPREADS—For Sat
urday customers only, special in 
double bed size Spreads, good, 

honeycomb make. Value
The Model Millinery Company’s 

wonderful week-end attractions are 
becoming mote popular than ever. firm,

$1.60 or over.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.19 eachNo Advance hi The Price 

of Our Diamonds!
i

VThis week we are offering some 
very refined styles in Matrons’ Hate, 
in all black, black and white, black 
with colored flowers, or with feather 
trimmings, new stylish end becoming 
shapes.

«* TABLE CLOTHS-Hem- 
sntched Damask Side Table 
Cloths, white with a narrow red 
border, size 27 by 40 inches.

Saturday Cash Special, 38c. each

Black

LADIES' RAINCOATS — Just in, 
New belted or Lome Back Para- 
metta Raincoats, raglan or set in 
sleeve; come in pretty fawns, 
olive, navy or black; all sizes to 
42 inches.

-Saturday Cash Special, $5.75 
Small Women’s Sizes in Fine 

Raincoats, double

FIRST BREACH OF PSOMiK
CASE JAPAN HAS KNOWN

4
Which ere «elected with the utmost discrimina
tion, end are «old et prioee which represent 
supreme velues.
Our well-known Guarantee ecoompeniee every 
Diamond or piece of Diamond Jewelry, from 
the smallest to the moat costly.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importer»And Jewelers

i
SILK WAISTINGS—Pretty

«Id White Stripe Fibre Silk 
Waisting, on sale in Silk Dept, 
40 In. wide. Regular 50c. a yard. 

Saturday Cash Special, 39c. yard’

Ladies’ and Misses’ Trimmed Hats 
In ail the leading shapes and colors 
at real bargain prices.

Paramatta 
stitched seams, extra good qual
ity; maker sold to us at big ré
duction, because he had too many 
of these sises. Regular $9.00 and 
$9.50:

Tokio, Japan, April 8 (Correspond
ence)—Miss Hede Nozawa has won $10,- 
000 by the award of the highest court 
of Japan from Sosahira Van aka for 
breach of promise. This is not only the 
first breach of promise case to be ad
judicated in Japan, but a long step for
ward in the recognition of the rights of 
women, who under the old regime were 
considered more or less as chattels, as 
they still are in most of the Orient.

Under the existing law a marriage is 
not valid unless registered, and registra
tion is not compulsory or even usual. 
Miss Nozawa had consented to share 
Vanaka’s house on condition that their 
union be entered on the records. Vanaka 
put the matter off for a month, and then 
left the house after quarreling with the 
girl.

CREPE DE CHINE WINDSORS-
Sample line of Soft Silk and 
Crepe de Chine Windsor Ties, in 
colors or black. Values up to 50c.

Saturday Cash Special, 25c. each

COLLARS—Ladies’ Turn-down Soft 
Collars, sizes 12)4, 13, 18%, plain 
white or white stripe; also suit
able forboys. Regular 26c. value, 

Saturday Cash Special, 10c. each

HOUSECLEANING GLOVES -
Strong White Canvas Gloves for 
liousedeaning or stove use; wo
men’s sizes.

Saturday Cash Special, 5c. pair
GOOD VOILE BLOUSES, ODDS,' 

REDUCED—A number of lines of 
Pretty Voile Blouses, different 
styles, broken sizes ; also some 
very dainty White Lawn 
Blouses; goods made to sell as 
high as $8.50 each.

Saturday Choice for $158 each

He. WHITE COTTON, SATUR
DAY 8%e,—A little lot of about 
800 yards only. White Household 
Cotton, full bleach, 36 in. wide. 
Regular lie. a yard.

Saturday Cash Special, 8%c. yd.

ty little hate for children, 
made of fancy silks, flowered ninons, 
and pretty soft braids. Also tagel 
and chip hate, In navy burnt, saxe 
blue, eta, nicely trimmed with velvet 
ribbon and flowers, neat, plain and be
coming, and at prices -that suit every
one.

1PORTIERES—Lot of Single Tapes
try Portieres, in green or crimson, 
with dem fringe.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.

Data

41 EUng St. On Saturday $5.90 each
I15 each

5 WOMEN’S ODD GARMENTS RE
DUCED FOR SATURDAY 4
One Tan Silk Poplin Coat, size 16, 
silk lined. Price $20.00.

SASH MUSLINS—Frilled Sash Mus
lins, .also used for bedroom cur
tains, some with pretty colored 
sewed-on bands.

Saturday Cash Special, J2%c yd.
Saturday, $12.90 

One Copenhagen Blue Silk Pop
lin Coat, size 16, silk lined. Price 

Saturday, $16.90 
One Brown Moire Coat, silk lin

ed, size 36. Price $85.00.
Saturday, $1750 

On Navy Silk Moire Costume, 
size 84. Price $29.50.

Untrimmed Hats to the very new
est shapes, and in all the moat up-to- 
date colors from 50c. to $250.

i
BURLAP, SATURDAY, 29c. A 

YARD — Double width. Green, 
Brown or Crimean Burlap, used 
for cozy corners, covering boxes, 
etc.

$20.00 ,ses GARDEN TOOLS All the latest small and large New 
York Sailors at special week-end 
prices.

1 Saturday Osh Special, 29c. yard 
Also Double Width Checked 

Green Furniture Denim.
Saturday, 29c. a yard

FOR COUCH GO VERS—50 inch 
Striped Tapestry Couch Covering. 

Saturday Cash Special, 49c. yard

BRASSIERES—New Summer Bras
sieres, extra well boned, laced un
der arm, fastened front or cross
over style, embroidery yokes. 

Saturday Osh Special, 46c. each

I Instead of yielding to circumstances, 
in the meek Oriental way, Miss Nozawa 
brought suit, One court turned down 
her case. She took it to another. Again 
she lost. But undiscouraged she went 
to the highest tribunal in the land. Wit
nesses who had arranged the union ap
peared for her, and the result was dam
ages amounting in Japan to a small 
fortune.

I
Saturday, $1450

One Tan Silk Poplin Costume, 
size 86. Price $32.50.FLOWER DEPARTMENT 

New Arrivals For This Saturday

CHERRIES
In small bunches and wreaths.

1 HERE’S A LIST THAT WILL HELP YOU :

1 Saturday, $16.90
One Black Moire Silk Skirt, size 

25-39. Price $10.90. Knox,15c. each 
55c. each 
60c, each

Garden Trowels—Various sizes .........................
Fern Trowels ........................... ................................

Fern Trowels ................................... ................. ..
Small Hand Grass Shears—Different lengths,
,...75c* 85c. and $150 each •
Long Handled Grass Shears 
Long Handled Shears for edging and trimming

with wheel ................... ..................
Weeding Hooks ....••....................................
Dutch Hoes—Either 5 or 6 Inches ........
Grass-Edging Tools—8 inch 80c.; 9 inch
Weeding Hooks ..........
Garden Reels ...............
tickles .......................
Ladles’ Horticultural Sets 
Children's Gardening Sets

Saturday, $5.00
One Navy Serge “Stout” Suit, 

size 41. Price $22.50.MARGUERITES AND DAISIES 
In all colors, sizes and combination 
of colorings. Saturdav. $1350

One Fine Plum Serge Suit, size 
88. Price $82.50. Saturday, $18.50 

One Navy Serge Suit, size 36.
Price $28.50...........Saturday, $14.00

One Russian Green Poplin Suit, 
size 38. Price $29.50.

-jFATE OF KARLSRUHE WREATHS 
A large variety at 25c.$150 pairi

BABIES’ SHORT DRESSES-In-
fants’ Fine Nainsook Dresses with 
embroidery yoke or slip-over 
style, trimmed with fine insertion 
and ribbon at neck; sizes three 
months to two years.

Saturday Cash Special, 58c. each

INFANTS’ KIMONAS—Little Short 
Kimonas with -Teddy Bear trim
ming, pink or blue on white. 

Saturday Cash Special, 38c. each

WREATHS 
In the latest small b 
daisy effects, ta an 
of colorings at low prices.

Our special bargain counter of 
Flowers has been considerably in
creased with several late arrivals and 
Include some very choice flowers. 
All one price—25c.

New York, April 27—It was just af
ter the fast battle cruiser Princess Royal, 
now cruising outside this port, appeared 
in Kingston harbori Jamaica, about three 
months ago that reports of the blowing 
up of the Karlsruhe were circulated. 
Further confirmation of the blowing up 
of the German cruiser were brought here 
tonight by Captain Jensen, of the United 
Fruit Steamship Calamares from Colon. 
He said that while the Calamares 
in the port, the captain of one of the 
German steamships came on board and 
told him that he had received a letter 
from a brother, who was an officer 
the Karlsruhe.

The letter was sent from Hamburg, 
and said that the writer had returned to 
Germany with 260 of the officers and 
crew of the cruiser on the steamship 
Niagara, which had been used as a col
lier. The Karlsruhe had been blown up 

| by her commander after striking a coral 
i reef near the Danish Island of SI. . 
Thomas, the letter said.

erry, fruit and 
endless variety

$2.10 pair 
. 15c. each 
40c. each 

. 90c. each 
10c* 20c. and 25c, each
.... ...........50c. each
.......................... 25c. each

...... .$1.00 each
. 20c* 70c* $1.75 each

iSaturday, $1750
Seven Black Serge Tailored Cos

tumes. sizes 18 to 42. Prices $11.90 
to $35.00 Saturday, one-half price

One Sand, Fancy Cloth Cos
tume. size 16, silk lined. Price 
$27.50

One Sand Coetume, silk lined, 
size 34. Price $24.50.

WHITE UNDERWEAR CREPE —
100 yards Plain White Crepe for 
Underwear, 27 in. wide.

Saturday Cash Special^ J2%c. yd.

BATH TOWELS—Extra large, full 
bleach Turkish Bath Towels, sizes 
22 by 46 in., hemmed.

Saturdav. $1050

Saturday, 22c. eachwas Saturday, $9.00

Î5he Model 
Millinery Co.

HEMMED SHEETS — Made from 
extra strong White Sheeting, 2% 
by 2 yards.

Saturday Cash Special, 78c. each

SPRING COAT CLOTHS, $1.49 A 
YARD—Selection of a large num
ber of Soft Wool Spring Cloths, in 
light and medium colors ; also 
very pretty plaid effects, 54 in. 
wide.

Saturday Cash Special, $1,49 yd.

V INFANTS’ LONG KIMONAS —
Soft Flannelette Kimonas, trim
med pink or «ky satin ribbons. 
Regular 79e.

Saturday Cash Special, 58c, each

UNDERSKIRT BARGAINS SAT
URDAY—A number of Odd Satin 
Underskirts, in various colors and 
also fancy striped Sateen Under
skirts. Price up to $1.9S each. 

Saturday Cash Soecial, 79c, each 
Very fine quality Satin Under

skirts; a number of different de
signs and selection of all colors. 
Prices $8.25 to $4.50.
Saturday Osh Special, $1.98 each I

ALSO GARDEN HOSE, IfOSE REELS, HQSE N0ZZLE$ on

29 Canterbury 
Street

Store Open Until 18 O'clock
Satnrdey Mi|ht

W. H. Thorne & Co,, Ltd. M,:S5'5r«. BARGAIN IN ROMPERS-Kid
dies’ Rompers in stripe or check
ed Gingham and Chambray, all 
fast colors—blues, tans or pinks.

Saturday Cash Special, 39c. each
I

I t r

$3.50 and $400
Fashionable in style, excel

lent leathers, Goodyear Welts, 
undoubtedly the best looking 
and longest wearing goods at 
the price on the market.

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00
The acme of style, perfection 

of fit, and the’ choicest produc
tion of the shoemakers art. All 
leathers, newest styles, many 
shapes.

\

'
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FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET IFOR SALE—GENERAL REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS iARE YOU GOING TO MOVE t OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

Thi« page of the TIMES is the city direçtory for the home seeker: 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

n

u rJTURKEY EGGS For Sale, good
for setting. Apply Arthur Hector, 

Spar Core Road.

pOR SALE—One car Carieton County 
Potatoes. Steen Bros., 60 Celebra

tion._______________ 27034-6—3

jnOR SALE—Flock of Hens, in full 
lay, bred from best laying strains. 

Renovation of property necessitates their 
removal. Apply 161 Prince street, West
End. Phone 78-41. 27029-6—6 ’

JPOR SALE—18 Laying Hens, and 2 
' Roosters. Apply rear 106 West

morland Rd. 27086-6—2

AfOTOR CYCLE For Sale, very little 
used, cost $210, wiU sell for $76. 

Address T. A, care Times.

BABY CARRIAGE (Wicker) For 
Sale, good condition. Write T. A- 

care Times.

stock I am instructed 
to sell one Derl^ 
Bay Mare, weight 
ing about 110Q 
lbs.; good drivers 
fit for carriage oj 

express, kind and quiet. I guar< 
antee she has no tricks. To b< 
■old on Market Sq. on Satur-lv •• 
morning at 11 o’clock, withotii 
Reserve.

F26969-4—30

l
F' BURNISHED Rooms, 216 Duke.

27086-5—7
V

SALE—Self-contained house, 
freehold, modern improvements, 101 

Paradise Row. 27098-5—14Flats Wired $25 Up - Knox Electric Co.
Show-Room 34 Dock Street, Telephone 873 or 1818-31

ROOMS to LET—4 Charles, 
* Garden. comer 

27049-5—6

ROOM TO LET, with or without 
meals, suitable for 2 or 3 gentle

men, on I. C. R., within 20 miles of city.
Terms ‘reasonable. Address Box 617,
care Times. 27001-6—6

FURNISHED ROOMS with or with
out board. Apply 50 Waterloo St.

__________ __________ 27024-6—4
FURNISHED ROOM To Let, 805 

Union street. 26976-6—6

TWO Unfurnished Rooms, 149 Winslow 
street, West.

ROARDiWg—44 Exmouth street.

___________  27000-6—5
FURNISHED Rooms To Let. All 

' conveniences, 161 Rodney street, 
_____________ '26944-6—2

TO LET—Furnished room. Apply 86 
Duke street, City.

I. WEBBER AuctioneerJjX)R SALE—New Two Tenement 
Freehold Property, modem im

provements, Lancaster street, near 
Prince. Telephone West, 191-21.

■J5—1,I

FURNISHED FLATS HOUSES 6—4
36930-5—8 WANTED—MALE HELPgMALL Furnished Upper Flat, mod

em conveniences, very centred, 
terms reasonable for summer or longer. 
M. C, care Times. 26993-5—5

F,ARM POR SALE—300 Acre Farm, 
in good state of tilth, ten miles 

from city, contains six acre orchard, Al
so large quantity of standing timber; 
wil sell with--or without lumber. Apply 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

5—4 ■gHOW CASE and Counter For Sale, 
cheap.—Phillips’, 218 Union street. 

___________________ 26960-6—3
FOR SALE—Set Work Motor Boat, 

seat. 10. To be sold by May 1st. 
Cheap. Tel. 281. 26960-5—8

T° LET—Furnished Flat of 4 rooms, 
West End. Phone West 20.

26961-5—8 ■>26994-6—6 26929-5—2TO LET—Lower Flat, 7 rooms, 268 
Duke .street, rent $12.60 FURNISHED FLATS 181, 186. Hot 

■ water, electrics, coal and gas stove, 
new plumbing. Enquire mornings, 127 
King East. 26838-5-1

i ARM FOR SALE—Located on Belie 
Isle Bay, four miles from Kingston, 

160 Acres, % mile school and wharf, 4 
to store and churches. Geo. Hazen, 
Kingston Creek P. O., Kings Co, N. B.

26934-5—5

27103-5—4
N°- 13 ORANGE, Tel. Main 689-11.

27087-5—30
TS^EW WILLIAMS , Sewing Machine, 

good as new, and guaranteed, only 
$9. Apply 18 Waterloo street, from 4 
to 6 p. m.

pOR SALE—LARGE SSCOND- 
' HAND SAMPLE TRUNK, com

plete with three trays. Apply P. O. Box 
«3. City. 26940-5—2

POR SALE—Motor boat hull, new, at 
a bargain, 29 by 6-6, suitable for 

business or pleasure For particulars. 
’Phone Main 566. 26888-5-2

TO LET—Heated, self-contained flat, 
hardwood floors, electric light and 

all modem improvements, 18 Mill street. 
Apply to Armstrong & Bruce, Real Es
tate Brokers, 167 Prince William street.

, 27002-6—5

YY^ANTED—Man with horse to worl 
around dairy, steady work; Phon( 

979. ' 27063-6—6

ROY WANTED—MacKenzie’s Barbel 
Shop, 179 Charlotte street.

TO RENT—At Renforth, Bungalow, 4 
Rooms, partly furnished. /Address 

30, Times. 27007-5—5

West.
tf

STORES AND BUILDINGS î'OR SALE or To Let, Good country 
house, with several acres of land; 

good sandy beach at Red Head. Apply 
Mrs. Osborne, 76 Sydney street.

26917-5-2

26932-5—3
ptTRNISHED ROOMS, 38 Cliff St.
'___________  26870-5-8

ROOMS 9 Brussel, cor. Union.

T° LET—For Summer months, double 
house on"Kennebeccasis Island. Geo. 

L. Johnson, Kennebeccasis Island, 
Kings Co., N. B., Telephone 78-12.

26968-5—2

27050-5—6ROWER FLAT To Let—New house, 
428 Douglas avenue. Special price 

to the right party. Only $26 a month. 
Small family preferred. Seven rooms, 
bath room, all latest improvements up- 
to-date. Alsf> upper flat, eight rooms and 
bath; don’t miss good home. Apply 
G arson, Water street.

’YY'ANTED — Competent Chauffeug 
Apply Joseph A. Likely.47 jfnOR SALE—Courtenay Bay Lots In 

different locations. \ One hundred 
and fifty dollars up. Payable $5 monthly 
without interest. Beautiful view, also 
dottages. Mutual Realty Co., 58y, Dock 
street. ’Phone M. 2662.

27006-5—2____________________________ 26810-5-1
PURNISHBD lioom, 87 Elliott Row " 
______________ 26194-5-1

ROOMS with board, 101 Paradise Row 
- 26750-5-24

'Y^TANTED—Boy 15, for Film Ex* 
change, 167 Prince Wm. street 

third floor. 26974-5—4 %

iANTED—A first-class man, capably 
of taking care of horses and gen* 

eral work around a stable. Apply with 
references to O. X.1, care Times Office.

26844-5-1

TO LET—2 Houses for summer. Mrs. 
Ryan, Gondola Point. 26860-5-1

POR SALE—Lunch counter; also, gas 
range cheap for quick sale. Ad

dress “Counter” Times or ’Phone Main 
1888-22,

26843-5—25
T° LET—House at Westfield, suitable 

for summer and winter occupancy 
Water in house; also camp for summer 
use only. E. R. Machum, 48 Canterbury 
street. ’Phone Main 699.

T° LET—Small Flats for housekeep
ing, rent reasonable, 98 Dorchester 

27062-5—6

25192-9-24
T® LET—Premises occupied by J.

Splane & Co., situate second floor 
Bradley Building comer Pond and 
Smythe streets. Apply to J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, 42 Princess street.
___________ 26850-5-1

T° LET—Shop and flat, modem im
provements, 229 Haymarket Square, 

comer Kimball. Tuesdays and Thurs
days 2 to 6 (ring 2).

26854-5-1PURNISHBD Room, gentleman only; 
6 Chipman Hill. 26475-5—18

XTEWLY Furnished Rooms, 168 King 
Street East.

PURNISHBD ROOMS, 67 Sewell 
street right bell. 26268-5—15

R OARDERS—Lodgers, 148 Carmar
then. 29289-6—14

T<5 LET—For fight housekeeping, 3 
connected furnished rooms. Ad-

dress “Rooma’’Timea Office. 26005-5-22

PURNISHED ROOMS. 6 Peters St.
25689-4-31

----------------------- —— ROUSE No. 1 Princess Court, Glenn
JJELPI HELP! Housecleaning Helps— Falls. A modem home ready April

Alabastine, marbeline, mlnesco, 16th. This house is vefy pretty, properly
whiting, fireclay, cement, borax, plaster iaid out and constructed of the best ___ ------------------------------
paris, red and yellow ochre, umber, mix- materials. I offer It at the actual cost of ANTED—Office Boy. Apply in owq 
ed- paints, turpentine, shellac, dryers, materials and labor. Apply J. A. Martin, handwriting, stating age. P. O. Box 
Bon-Ami, Dutch Cleanser; liquid gloss Glenn Falls, or G. H. V. Belyea, 45 Can- *8. City. . t.f.
and veneer, silver polish, varnish stains, tebuly street, City. ■ ____________
Japalac, glue, hard and liquid and a 
thousand other thingc at Duval’s, 17 
Waterloo street. 26818-5-1

OATS FOR SALE—Western white
oats, best quality, 8 bushel bag T ATW „ , ,

$1.25 in small lots, car load lots $1 15,1 LAU ' Stenographer and Bookkeeper 
slightly wet from S. S. Nevanà. Not ... . d“ites Position. Best references, 
musty or heated. Apply H. J. Garson, VVr,te Capable, care Times.
St. John. 26725-5-23 _______________

street.
26859-5-25

T« LET—Sunny Flat, 194 Carmarthen ;
2 Cottakes, Pamdenec. S. B. Bus- 

tin, Barrister, 62 Princess.
T° LET—Large self-contained house, 

one of the best locations in city; 
comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 
lately occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell; 
rent moderate. Can be seen anytime. 
Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange street. 
______  26715-5-28
TWO HOUSES 219-221 King East, 

modem improvements. Seen Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoons. Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union street. 26204-5—14

THE Self-contained brick house, 162
it „ ?i!^tree‘ ®Mt‘ APPly to Mias 
Hall, 160 King street east.

26485-5—>18
tfI

TG LET—Flat, newly renovated, com
er Golding and Rebecca.

27005-5—5 26826-5-1
HORSES AND WAGONS; TO LET—Store comer Duke and 

Charlotte at present occupied by J. 
A. Pugsley Co. Apply F. E. Williams, 
96 Princess street. ’Phone 521.

26668-5-5

TO LET—Small Flat On. Erin street. 
Apply 65 Elliot Row. 26990-5—2

SITUATIONS WANTEDi 4*»

1gMALL FLAT, 235 Sandy Point Road. 
Apply 18 Wall street. 26988-5—1 iT° LET—A large room, 25 x 50, suit- 

■ able for Caipehter Shop, Paint 
Shop or Store Room. Apply John S. 
Coughlan, 123 Princess street.

FLAT TO LET—Near C. P. R.
Round House, Bay Shore. Mias 

Quinn, 95 Sea street, West. 26970-5—4

27027-5—8
tf.

FOLDING Baby carriage for sale,
$4; also English baby carriage 

(seat two). Both in good condition, 174 
Pitt street. 26748-4-80

FPR SALE—Manufacturing plant of 
..,0il,, ^°‘or & Manufacturing Co., RILLY SUNDAY’S MESSAGE AND 

r iTtoMSu™a,chi°e[y and stock. Ap- METHODS. Extraordinary" reviv- 
® ( H" McFartland * Sons, 26 Nelson alist. Quarter million converts. Thril- 
*treet’ 26700-5-6 » ■ ling book. Eiei/hpdy orders. Make six
T7IOR suv—r..!, t, • . ~ 7 ■ to ten Dollars daily. Sample book free

“ ziûT to “ B,bl'-Ho“*‘Mirrors, Electric light fixtures, Letter 
Press, Brass Gasoliers, two large Gas 
Lights for outside, Window Blinds, etc., 
taken from 'Slater Shoe Store. Apply to 
Waterbary & Rising, Union street Store.

QAPABLE Chef Cook (all kinds cook
ing) wants position in club or 

hotel, 18 years New York and Canadian 
references. Address “Chef,” care Times.

27026-6—3

COOKS AND MAIDS* 26818-5—16lyjIDDLE FLAT 166 City Road, M. 
Watt, comer City Road and Stan- 

26988-5—5
‘ COTTAGES TO LET (REATED Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg.

Union street, suitable for offices 
and meeting rooms For particulars. 
'Phone 1873.
gjTORE TO LBT-^-48 Mill street, ex

cellent business location, t*o Min
utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1373. Occupation -immediately.

FOR SALE—Well Bred young Mare, 
good driver, sound and kind. John 

B. MçBrine, 409 Haymarket Square, 
__________________27104-5—7

F°R SALE—Bay Mare, 1085 lbs., H 
years old, good1 reader. Phone Mato 
_________________ 27084-5—7

FOR SALE—One family Horse,
1 4 year old black driving Mare, welj

bred; two seated covered rubber tired 
carriage, single rubber tired carriage,1 
harness, etc. Apply Martin McGuire, 13 
Water street.

Icy. 53RUMMER COTTAGE, furnished, at 
Morna, C. P. R., fine beach, $75 for 

season; Phone M 1274.—F. S. Thflmas.
T° LET—Flat 275 Charlotte street, 

_ containing six rooms, bath, hot and
gold water and lights. Apply. T. L. Bax
ter, 17 Harding street.

TO LET-—Bright Flat, -new house, 7 
rooms, modem improvements. Fur

nace. Apply F. E. Wetmore, 142 City 
Road.____________________ 26978-5—5

T° LET—Lower -Flat, 284 "Princess 
street. 26954-6—3

Resirable flat, good location,
Rockland Road. McIntosh, Phone 

1562-11. 26946-5—3

t.f.

tf.26995-5—5
50 LET—Cottage of six rooms, also 

two dwellings of nine rooms on
Mt Pleasant. Bath rooms, hardwood —________
floors, electric lights, hot wiyter furn- rY^A^TED—Caÿble general girl, gen- 
aces ; Phone Louise Parks, M. 1456. tf - creel housework. Apply Mrs. Haley,
TO LET-Smau Cottage at *«*■________^±±_

suitable for camping, partly fum- yi ANTED—An experienced general 
ished. Phone Main 1103-11 from 6 to V maid, willing to go to Westfield for 
7 p. m. Mondays to Thursdays. the summer. Mrs. Stephen S. McAvity,

"4—~ 26212-5—14 228 Duke street. -

2571.

Tft.f.
ond

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR SALE OR TO LET
27065-5—2

'WANTED—Second-hand Ford Runa
bout. ’Phone 1608. 26962-5-4.

FOR SALE or To Let—Four roomed 
cottage at Pamdenec, shore priv

ileges. ”■ Jos. Doherty, 221 Carmarthen
5—6

JJORSES FOR SALE, delivery and 
driving horses. Apply R. W. Car* 

son, 509 Main street; telephone Main 
602.____________ _______ 26582-5—5

FOB SALE—A full line of carriages, 
road wagons, city delivery wagons ; 

also, 1 second-hand heavy platform 
spring express; 1 second-hand light ex* 
press with top. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street. ^

FOR SALE—New Buggy, rubber tired 
A. E, Baxter. ’Phone Main 2519 

26661-5-22

TRUCKING27100-5—7-YYr ANTED—To purchase, left off*
clothing, boots, etc. High class 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street.

TO LET—Six room summer cottage, 
MMidgeville. Address “Reasonable" 

Times Office. 26833-5-1

TO LET—From May 1st,
cottage at Brown’s Flat, on the St. 

John river. Fine water supply. Modem 
plumbing. Shore privilege ; partly furn
ished, if desired. Apply to Wm. Brodie, 
42 Princess street.

RANTED—A Maid for general house- 
work, no washing. Mrs. F. C. 

\Vesley, 13 Garden street. 27072-5—4

WANTED—At once, girl for general 
house work in small family. Good 

wages. Reference required. Apply 130 
Waterloo street. Phone 2028.

street; Phone 683.TO LET—For one year from May 
1st, heated flat, either furnished or 

unfurnished, in most central part of city. 
Apply P. O. Box 287.

FOR SALE or To Let—Four room cot
tage, Pamdenec, shore privilege. 

Jos. Doherty, 221 Carmarthen street, 
i Phone 688.

tf
26943-5—3 WANTED—Dairy jars for butter-milk 

sweet milk and cream. Ice cream 
fixture 8 holes, taffy and chocolate trays, 
8 tables and chairs. Must be cheap for 
cash. Address Dairy, Times office.

seven room
26998-5—5FLAT and Part of Flat, 36 Douglas 

Ave. 26911-5-2

TOP flat TO LET, 10 Lombard 
street. Can be seen anytime 

_____________________ - 26874-5-27
TO RENT — DESIRABLE FLAT, 

Leinster Street. Heating, electric
ity. $23.00 per month. ’Phone 2510.

.______________________  26881-5-2

T° LET—From May 1st, upper flat, 
55 Wright street, 9 rooms, closets 

and bath, hot water heating, electric 
lights. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons from 8 to 5.

TO LET OR FOR SALE-We offer 
for sale or to let our new modem 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain streét. 
Scovil Bros., Limited.

5—5
5-1 WANTED—Girl for' general house

work. One who can go home nights 
Mrs. H. F. Black, 171 Main street, North 
End- 27088-5—3

—tf.

SUITS FURNITURE Moving and general 
trucking promptly attended to; al

so orders for sand or gravel. Phone 
Main 2340-31. 26985-6—3

FXPRESSING, General TruckingJur- 
niture moving a specialty. S. W. 

oenbner, 3 Leinster street. ’Phone Main 
2571________ 265775-5-22

FURNITURE Moving and general 
trucking, piano and safe moving a 

specialty. A. E. Mclnemey, 75 St. Pat
rick stret. ’Phone Main 2487-11.

25947-5-8

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTEDWANTED—Maid for general house
work, small family; references re

quired. Mrs. C. P. O’Neil, 102 Meck
lenburg street.

0USTOM and Reaay to Wear Suits at 
reasonable prices for this month. 

W. J. Higgins & Co., cnatom and ready 
to wear clothing, 182 Union street.

WANTE D-^-FEMALE HELP
/

WANTED—To
months, upright piano.

Piano, care Times.

|W ANTED—Good home to board baby 
girl, one year 4 months. Address 

Box 46, care Times. 27045-5—3

hire, for summer ___________________ -
j ' Y Y A NT HD—At once, Pants and Vest 

Makers; also a few apprentices.—i 
182 Union street. 27048-5—6

(j-IRL WANTED—General Public-
Hospital. 27047-5—6

WANTED—A Chamber-maid. Apply 
|TT Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—Kitchen Girl. Boston Rea*
• taurant, 20 Charlotte street.
. 27067-5—2

27021-6—4
■V V ANTED—Young girl for light house 

work; references; morning' 
ning, 146 Duke, right hand bell. 
__________ ^_______________ 26992-5—5

iYY^ANTED—A Housemaid. Mrs. W.
M. Mackay, 71 Orange street. 

_____________*______________27023-5—4

W A NTED—Woman for general house 
work. Address Housekeeper, this 

27016-5—5
WANTED—Girl for general house

work,, to go home nights. Refer
ences. Apply No. 19 Horsfield street. 
____________________________26991-5—5
(jJRL for General Housework. Mrs. 

Milne, 9 Goodrich street.

W* ,carr>' a large assortment of high 
class cloth in 3 or eve-our custom depart

ment, as well as a large stock of ready 
to wear clothing at reasonable prices. 
^Turner, out of the high rent district, 440

• ■ ■ , 
» .t.f.

TO LET—Seven room flat, modem, 84 
Adelaide. 26828-5-1

* TO LET—New flat with both separate 
entrance and furnace, electric lights, 

open plumbing, good lawn and large 
garden, $200. Apply on premises. 1 
Lansdowne Avenue, Portland Place 
_________ 26832-5-1

TO LET—Selfocofitained flat, hot 
water heated, electric lights, separ- 

ste entrance, back and front, cor Main 
and Bridge street. Apply Geqrge Gor
ham. 26768-5-2

SILENT SALESMAN Wanted, about 
6 feet long. Reply Box P., Times 

Office.
FOR SALE—McClary Gas Range, al

most new, high oven, four burners, 
and simmerer sold at a bargain; Phone 
M I3?7- ___________ 27061-5—3

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage, also white 
enamel bed. Apply 35 Mt. Pleas- 
_____ 27048-5—3

(jj-AS RANGE For Sale, cheap. Apply 
2 Orange street.

FOR SALE—No. 18 Silver Moon Self- 
feeder, Gas Fittings, Gas Ring, and 

Tubing, long flat Desk with Shelves; low 
price; Phone M 12)61-41.

PRIVATE SALE of furniture at Mr.
J. T. Kelly’s, 275. Charlotte street, 

consisting of walnut piano, dining table, 
walnut book case, mahoganÿ chest of 
drawers, hall table, easy chairs, couches, 
wardrobe, rugs, carpets, curtains, kit
chen range, feeder, etc,, commencing 
Monday. ’Phone 2341-31.

F,OR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 011 
Tank, $2.50; 1 Conk Stove, $7.00;

1 Round Table, $3.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.50.—Mc
Grath s Furniture & Department Store, 
IQ Brussels street;- ’Phone 1845-21.

27046-5—627064-5—1

AGENTS WANTED WANTED—Board for baby. Apply 
to Box B. B., Times Office.

27038-5—6
office. SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIRING
■
: AUNT'S—'“The World’s

War, including Canada’s part, 
fusely illustrated with

Q.TRL WANTED—Royal Fruit Store, 
comer Union and Charlotte.

___________________ 27032-5—3
YYtANTED—At once, a chamber maid, 

Apply Edward Hotel.

KITCHEN GIRL Wanted Immediate* 
ly. Grand Union Cafe, Mill street, 

26875-5-2

Greatest ant. J} AKER Y WANTED—Capacity 1,000 
loaves up. Particulars confidential. 

Apply Box (Bakery), Times or Tel. M. 
1010.

pro-
_ ... actual battle

scenes. Record seller. Make seven dol
lars daily. Sample book free on prom
is to canvass. Linscott Company, Brant
ford.

ATJ*5 WATERLOO St. ’Phone M.27086-5—3 27019-5—4288. t.f.
26877-5-3(YYTANTED—To Rent, about 1st of 

May, store on Main street.' Phone 
Main 288 from 4 to 6 p. m.26964-5—3 OEM WEEK IN 

MAINE, MAY 3 TO 8
tf.

I 26928-5—3 ÇOOK WANTED for Ben Lomond 
House. Apply to 46 Princess street 

or by Telephone to “West 234.”

TO LET—Sunny flat in Orange Ter- 
/' electrics, set tubs, etc. Also flat in ,

Carieton, new house, bath, electrics, walls ---------------------------------------------------

&£ .rr-vt, a ,a FRïïT^rAÎM„“
FARMS TO LET MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

■

26956-5—5 HORTICULTURAL
WANTED—Girl for light housewora. 

Apply Mrs. I. Webber, 15 Harding
street, from 10 to 3 and also from 6 to
8. Telephone 1642-41.

YYTANTED—General Girl. Mrs. Aker- 
lay. 78« Sewell.

QOOK WANTED at once. Elliott Ko
to*- 26909-5-2

YYTANTED—A nurse maid. References 
required. Apply 212 Germain St.

__________________________ 26876-5-29
'WANTED—Girl for general house- 

wor, 72 Adelaide street. 26884-5-2
WANTED—Experienced cook, refer

ences required. Apply Mrs. D. A.
Pugsley, 17 Chipman Hill. t.f.

*Player PianosAugusta, April 30—Gov. Curtis has 
issued a proclamation designating the 
first week in May as Clean Up and Paint 
Up Week. The proclamation is as fol- 
lows:

Whereas, there is in. progress a na
tion-wide movement which has for its 
object the improvement of appearance, 
and safeguarding of public health of cit
ies and towns, and

Whereas, the first week of May has 
been generaly set for this work 
throughout the nation under the title of 
“Clean up and paint up week,” I there
fore urge that the people of Maine take 
an active interest in advancing this 
movement and devote as much time as

_--------------- possible in the week of May 3 to 8 to
(jJ-ENERAL Girls always get best cjfa,ling and renovating their homes, 

places. Women’s Exchange, 158 P*aces of business and yards appurtenant 
Union street. 25449-6-28. thereto, as wefl as alleys and vacant lots

which may be in any part under their 
control. Co-operation in the observances 
of this will make for better health, 
greater security from fire danger and im
proved living and working conditions for 
all and must prove of great economic 
value. The idea of “Clean up and paint 
up week is therefore commended to the 
attention of all good citizens.

“Why do you spend so much care on 
the crease of your slacks, hey?” “It is 
important, dad, not to wear baggy trous
ers. ‘Important, is it? Why, you young 
cub, look here. Did you ever see a statue

•'CbJ’lVl'0*1*' en5f"laan W*K> did“’t wear twnr trous-

I~| OR ITCULTURAL—Gardens renov
at’d or new gardens made ami 

tended during summer by expert. W, 
Dorey, 84 Paradise Row. 27106-5*-14

LET—Modem Flat of 7 rooms and 
bath; rent $22 including heating. 

Fenwick D. Foley, 137 Wright street. 
’Phone 196-11. t.f.

ffO LET—Flat six rooms, and bath
room, electric, modem improve- 

• ments. Beaeonsfield Avenue, Lancast- 
er. Telephone 1887-41. 25684-5—9

LET—From 1st May, lower flat of 
five rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoons, 3 to 6. Apply 
8 Carieton street. tf.
T° LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 

street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacRae, Sinclair and 
MacRae.

26857-5—126781-4-30

26988-5—8

R very home, where music is 
really appreciated, but where 
no individual member of it is 
an accomplished pianist, should 
have a Player Pianp.

The Sherlock-Manning Player 
Piano with human-like control, 
contains all the latest improve
ments and devices. They are 
perfect in tone, artistic in de
sign, and capable of life-long 
service.

_______ WALLPAPERS
gPECIAL Prices on all wallpapers, a!** 

so factory remnants. H. Baig, 7* 
Brussels. 26394-5—17

SCAVENGERS
■

Sterling Reilly Limited
^Y.SHES promptly removed, and gener

al trucking. Telephone Main 952-41
I

6—1
t.f.

TO LET FROM 1st MAY. 1<M5, 
House, 5 Wall street; rent a 

month.
Large floor space, first floor, for 

storage; rent $20 a month.
Upper flat 56 St. James St. Rent 

922 per month.
, Store room, Metcalf street Rent 
$3.00 a month.

uPP«r.Hat 23 North St Rent 
$5.50 a month.

UPJ»r flat 150 Victoria St. Rent 
$>>♦25 a month.
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

!• W. Morrison
THE WANT 'j i 86 1-2 Prince Wm. St

AO WAV j j 1 ’Phone 1813-31.

FLATS TO LET—Frank Garson, 
St. Paul street

8
26552-5—20

fpo LET—Hall in Dr. Christie’s Build
ing, 38 Charlotte. To Let! Call and Hear Them26106-5-11

OFFICES TO LETFLAT and Part'of Flat, 36 Douglas 
A vc. * 26543-5—20

OFFICE TO RENT. Ogilvie Bldg., 
cor. North Whf., and Dock Street. 

Apply Soulis Typewriter Co., 71 Dock 
street. 26714-5-1

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

Large, well lighted store, 
85 1-2 Prince William Street, 
suitable for offices. Apply, 
Mclnemey & Trueman, Can. 
ada Life Building.

BARNS TO LET
ja^ST*

"RAR.N on Mt. Pleasant To Let. ’Phone 
Main 1456.

TÎARN on Mt. Pleasant To Let. ’Phone 
Main 1456 i, f.

WANTED—FLATStf.

'YyANTjEO—Small flat. State rent and 
when can .be seep. “II* USETimes.

i

/J
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising,

nrOne Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
i

\

NIC 2035 POOR

From May 1st

Hall at No. 28 Brussels street, suit
able for club or association. For some 
years occupied by the Masons’ union. 
Rent $11.25 per month.

Large building, size approximately 
75x20, at rear of No. 23 Brussel 
street, suitable for factory or ware
house. ^Formerly occupied by St. 
John Desk Company.

Five-room upper flat on Corkery 
Marsh; separate entrance; good 
den back and front. Rent $6.00 
month.

gar-
per

Good boarding house business for 
sale, in excellent locality.

For Further Particulars, Apply to

Allison <11 Thomas
147 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 1202

£5?
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HATS BLOCKED
Corner Douglas 

Avenue and 
Main

Tradei PHILPS TADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
straw hats blocked over id latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street

Here! y*T *>

Reliable Groceries at Low 
Prices

Save
Here!

*%
St. 9t

HAIRDRESSINGFRESH NEUFCHATEL CHEESE lOc CAKE !
CASH PRICES 

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with
orders only.................... ..For $1.00

3 pkgs. Cornstarch...............For 23c.
3 lbs. White or Blue Laundry

Starch................................... F
Pure French Castile Soap,

20c. pkge. Malt Breakfast Food MISS McGRaTH, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2698-81. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Dotir 2.

Powdered Borax 5 pkgs for 21c. 
15c. bottle Curry Powder... .For 12c. 
15c. bottle Celery Salt 
25c. box Pure White I 

tine...........

J
For 19c.

floor.18c. pkge. Sultana Raisins
3 lbs. White Sago.................. For 23c.
15c. pkge. Potato Flour... .2 for 25c, 
25c. bottle Wine of Rennet.. .For 21c. 
10c. cake Ivory Soap.,
25c. bottle H. P. Sauce 
20c. pkge. Meeker’s Hominy. .For 15c. 
Snowflake Powdered Ammonia,

5 pkgs. for 21c,
Old Brown Windsor Toilet Soap,

10c. cakes, 3 for 25c.

15c. For 13c. ISLeaf Gela-
For 21c.

Cape Cod Cranberries, 3 qts. for 25c. 
15c. tins New Finnan Haddies,

2 tins for 25c.
2 tins Best Norwegian Sardines,

l
or 22c. N5-19—1918.For 6c. 

For 21c.5 cakes for 22c. 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour,

2 pkgs. for 25c. 
25c, tin Crosse & Blackwell's 

Scotch Oatmeal 
New Brazil Nuts

guff.- nr>q

Perhaps he’s writing a poem 
on spring, perhaps a line on 
birds and flowers.

t SHOES ?HORSE FURNISHINGSFor 25c.

It’s a hard matter.
So many new styles and so many par

ticularly good values.
Take our $1.98, $2.48 or $2.85 Shoes 

for instance—moderate prices to be sure 
—but they will buy here this Spring the 
best Shoes the^price ever bought

Then, take our $3.45, $3.85 or $4.35 
Shoes

Here are Shoes of luxury—Shoes for , 
the woman that wants excellence.

They're beauties.
High, medium or low toes.
But won't you come to sée all the new 

Spring Styles ?

"UV® ARE NOW showing an excellent 
line of- Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices. 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market1 Sq.

For 19c. 
20c. lb.

G O. D. orders delivered to all parts 
parts of the city. ’Phone 886

But today it will pay to get 
a line on our suits at $20.

They ire “poems” all right. 
For the price, better suits 
have not been made. Special 
patterns for live young men.

New lines of shirts opened 
this week.

IROfi FOUNDRIES

^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

FOUNDRY AND MA-

Shops You Ought To Know!
Designed to Place Before Our Readers Thé Merchandise, Craftmanship And 

Service Offered By Shops And Specialty Stores.
LADIES’ TAILORING i

TADIES’ Tailoring, prompt, reason
able. Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain 

26040-5—18street.f; Gilmour's
66 Ktntf Street

■ 0

MASSAGE 4
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE CONTRACTORS CARRIAGES AND WAOONS SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 

remedy for all ailments arising 
from poor circulation and nervous dle- 

By expert male graduate, 14 
years’ experience. Treatments $1, $10 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1580-11 

• 2-8—1918.

VYTi have room for a few more cars. 
1 Call up Main 2478 for OUR Prices. 
The Imperial Garage Motor Co., 27-33 
Paradise Row. Repair work promptly 
attended to. 7-85

In. E. STAIRS, say. Dock street. Re
pair and general job work; Build

ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662.

Q.RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM AND 
NAVES have received a car load 

of Nova Scotia rubber and steel tyred 
Buggies, delivery and express wagons; 
carriages of all descriptions. ’Phone No. 
M. 1605 for prices or inspect at 44-46 
Peters street.

eases.

THE LATEST OUT!tf

WIEZEL’S Cash Stores,COAL AND WOOD Can ypu ithagine wearing 
igodMooking rimless glasses 
withut the ever-present an
noyance of loose, wobbly 
lenses and constant danger of 
breakage! 
screwless mountings have the 
lenses actually cemented in to 
stay. No screws are neces
sary. Why not let us demon
strate ?

7-6 MILLINERY ‘BARGAINS
JpOR SALE—Dry slab wood, large load 

$1.40 with all cash orders bag of 
soft coal this month. Broad Cove coal 
and hard coal on hand. Ashes removed 
5c. a bbl. ’Phone 8080 Marsh bridge.

26768-4-8

Q.REAT BARGAINS of Millinery at 
Miss Campbell’s, 66 Germain street. 

_______ 26866-8-26

:
DRINK HABIT[A Complete range of carpet squares, 

carpet matting, stair and floor oil
cloth, rugs, etc. for house cleaning. J. 

/Morgan & Co. 629-688 Main street.
243-237 Union StreetTHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien

tific 8 to 6 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1686 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street

The new AOCoMONEY FOUND
■

J)RY Soft Wood in stove lengths.
Large load, $1216 cash. J. W. Car- 

leton, 105 Union street W. ’Phones W. 
87-11 and W. T-ll.

■RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
Mon, stamp ink pads, date», auto

matic numbering stamps. The Best 
Check Perforator op the market for 
$1.50, does the work of a $25.00 machine. 
High grade brass sign work. Agent for 
No-Dust Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 
21 Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. Phone Main 1627.

BARRISTERS
SECOND-HAND GOODSPLUMBING

ENGRAVERSTAIT & SMITH (J.
"L H. Lester- Smith), 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

Starr Tait and 
Canada Life

QUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
our price is right, our ’phone Is 

468. City Ael Co, City Road.
WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, mins, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B.

’"PHONE Main 2280 for . prompt and 
1 good work, James Byrne, 69 Broad 
street. Estimates given. 6-10

P. C. WESLEY * CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone 982.

9-10

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.TTRY slab wood, sawed in stove 
lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros,, ’Phone Main 788.BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings. 133 Union St.ROOFINGPATENT ATTORNEYS"BUILDING MATERIALS—Murray & 

4 | ’ Gregory, Ltd. Saw Mill, Woodwork
- "3ng Factory, Glass Works. Supplying 

t everything in wood and glass for build
ings. ’Phone M 3000, Private Exchange.

26782-5-25

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothilt*—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Miii street 
•Phone 2892-11.

FEATHER BEDS
PATENTS and Tfsoe-mark* procured.

Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Patinei- 
Chambers, St. John.

RT ANT-LEAK Gravel Roofing. J. 
LX" Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street 
opposite Opera House; estimates furn
ished. 26661-6—1

COAL PEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11

WATCH REPAIRERS
sites of Scotch Anthracite Coals 

on hand. Also Reserve Sydney and 
New Brunswick Soft Coal. Tel 42. 
James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street.

jJTOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
go to- Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 
3 in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

t.f
PIANOS MOVED year; ____________________ _

w BAILEY, the English, American

mG&gSSSrj&EIŒ.
ery.) For reliable ano lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

STOVESCARPENTERS AND BUILDERS "PIANO MOVING ■ at a reasonable 
X price.’Phone Mqin 1487. F. F. Bell,
86 Germain street. 26125-5-11

PIANOS carefully, handled. ’Phone 
* Main 2891-11. H. Stackhouse.

4. 88748-6—4 MILLBY.

T- M. WISTED s CO, 148 St. Pat
rick street. Scotch and American 

Anthradte in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Pre
pared to deliver in bags and barrels. 
’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed prompt-

ramoGASOLINE ENGINES
fi-OOD UNE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
ehe»n • «Iso new stoves of all kino*, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 2589-21. H.

WE are Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo- 
T sales and Pirn Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenoan Til
ing Co, 284 Union stdeet.

L^LL kinds of work promptly attended 
to, jobbing a specialty; Phone 

729-41, Pollock A McKenney.

TTNOX Gasoline Engines and supplies 
for marine and stationary work. Call 

or write for prices. G. H. Kaye & Co, 78 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.

I

26827-6—16 |y. tf 6-1

Great Reduction in Prices at Wilcox’s For
Saturday and Monday

We have just finished another month with an increase in business over the same month last year which speaks well for «this store and makes 
us feel as though the people of St. John are more than taking an interest in oui way of doing business during war time, in trying to keep down prices and 
make extra business by selling gpods at prices tower than ever, although we are paying more for goods to day than before the war—we are selling them 
for lèss. Our entire stock of Mens, Womens and Children’s Clothing at special cut prices from io to 20 p.c. for Saturday and Monday.

t

Here Are a Few of Our Cut Prices ! \/ ? v Af I;1 * iMEN’S NEW SPRING TOP COATS—All thelatestjityle^ ^ ^ ^

neve* SUIT CASES.......... ...................... .. From 98c. to $12.00
TRUNKS............................... .................................... From $3.60 to $18.00
POLICE BRACES—Worth 26c................ ................................. For 15c.
MEN’S WASH VESTS—Worth $1,50..
BOYS’ REEFER COATS—Worth $6.60 
BOYS’ REEFER COATS—Worth $6.50

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT 
LADIES’ «TT-K DRESSES—Worth $9.00, $10.00 and $11.00. For $6.98
LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES—Worth $5.50..........
LADIES’ WHITE VOILE DRESSES—Worth $6.60 
LADIES’ BLACK RUBBER RAINCOATS—Worth $6.50. ..For $3.98 
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—Worth $1.25 and $1.50 
LADIES’ «rue WAISTS—With large silk girdles. With $5.50

LADIES’ COLORED UNDERSKIRTS—Worth $1.25 
LADIES’ WHITE PRINCESS SLIPS—Worth $2.25.
WHITE PRINCESS SLIPS—Worth $1.76...................
WHITE PRINCESS SLIPS—Worth $1.25..................
LADIES’ SPRING SUITS—Worth $27.00...................
LADIES’ SPRING SUITS—Worth $25.00...................
LADIES’ SPRING SUITS—Worth $22.00..................
LADIES’ SPRING SUITS—Worth $18.00...................
LADIES’ SPRING SUITS—Worth $13.00...................
We also have a few of last season’s Suits that sold from $12.00 to

$15.00 .............................................
LADIES’ CORSETS—Worth $5.00 
LADIES’ CORSETS—Worth $3.75.
LADIES’ CORSETS—Worth $2.25f 
LADIES’ CORSETS—Worth $1.75 
LADIES’ CORSETS—Worth $1.25 
Special lot of odd sizes that sold from 76c. to -$1.25.. To Clear at 39c.

MEN’S OVERALLS-Worth $1.25 ........................
I MEN’S OVERALL JUMPERS—Worth 1.25............
1 MEN’S OVERALLS AND JUMPERS—Worth $1.00

MBTi’o SILK HOSE—Worth 36c................................
MEN’S LEATHER WORKING GLOVES—Worth 75c........For 59c.
MEN’S LEATHER WORKING GLOVES—Worth 50c

*' MEN’S COAT SHIRTS—Worth $1.00......................
MEN’S LLAMA HOSE—Worth 35c................................
MEN’S SOFT HATS—Latest Style. Worth $2.00........
MEN’S HARD (KING) HATS—Worth $2.50................
MEN’S SPRING CAPS—Worth $1.25.............................
MEN’S SPRING GAPS—Worth $1.00...........................
MEN’S SPRING CAPS—Worth 75c......................
MEN’S RAINCOATS—Worth $14.00.............................

y MEN’S RAINCOATS—Worth $12.00...........................
MEN’S RAINCOATS—Worth $10.00............... ..........
MEN’S RAINCOATS—Worth $ 7.50.............................
BOYS’ SUITS—To fit from 12 to 16 years—Worth $12.00.For $ 9.00 
BOYS’ SUITS—To fit from 1 2to 16 years—Worth $10.00.For $ 7.50 
BOYS’ SUITS—To fit from 12 to 16 years—Worth $ Ç.50.For 6.50 
BOYS’ SUITS—To fit from 12 to 16 years—Worth $ 6.50.For $ 3.98 
BOYS’ SUITS—To fit from 3 to 10 years—Worth $7.50.. .For $ 5.50 
BOYS’ SUITS—To fit from 3 to 10 years—Worth $5.50.. .For $ 3.79 
BOYS’ SUITS—To fit from 3 to 10 years—Worth $3.75.. .For $ 2.98

.For 79c. 

. For 79c. 

. For 69c. 
. For 22c.

1 iY

I
i i ,1t* i> A

.For 89c. 
For $4.60 
For $3.75

v iVFor 39c. 
For 69c.

.
V1 .. For 22c. 

. .For $1.25 

..For $1.59 

.. For 79c. 
-.. For 69c. 
..For 59c.

\
1

4,

Vr For $3.98 
For $3.98 £.> ■

<2r\
,5For $1.00For $10.00 

For $ 9.00 
For $ 7.50 
For $ 4.98

V
4L*

i ! For $3.98 
For 89c.VM v. For $1.75 
For $1.25 

.. For 79o. 
For $24.00 
For $20.00 
For $18.00 
For $14.00 
For $ 9.98

v
•r -"v ^-1

i\
I

XMEN’S BLUE EUITS—Worth $24.00........
MEN’S BLUE SUITS—Worth $20.00........
MEN’S BLUE SUITS—Worth $16.00........
MEN’S BLUE SUITS—Worth $13.00........
MEN’S NORFOLK SUITS—Worth $18.00 
MEN’S NORFOLK SUITS—Worth $16.00 
MEN’S NORFOLK SUITS—Worth $13.00 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Worth $7.50...

For $18.00 
For $16.00 

.For $12.00 
For $10.00 
For $14.00 
For $12.00 
For $10.50 
For $“4.98

To Clear at $4.98
........ . .For $3.79
............ For $3.00
.............For $1.75
............ For $1.25
.............For 79c.

<
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Remember Those Prices Are For Saturday Morning Only \
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SIZE OF BRITAIN'S 
TASK SURPRISE AS 

. IT BEKS KNOWN

•t

*-

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations ftimishèd by private wife of 

Z M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

Friday, April : 80, 1*6.

t

Canadian Beer for CanadiansSit?*1: •

A'Sevan Campaigns on Hand at 
Once, With Dardanelles Second 
in Point of Losses to be In
curred

Never V 
Be Without X 
Herfame Bitters
Z'lONTAINSthe active 
ia principles of Dan

delion, Mandrake, IE ^ 
etc. and is an old fash- ||\ ' 
ioned remedy that has 'll 
been on the market over 1
50 years and cannot be 1 
displaced beeanae of real merit.

As a Blood Purifyer—a cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure

c

WHEN you are sure you can get beer made in Canada equal in 
every way to what comes from Milwaukee, St Louis and

other places in the U. S. A. why not drink beer made at home ?

Amel Copper ..
Am Car and Fdry 
Am Locomotive .. 
Am Beet Sugar ..
Am Sugar.................
Am Smelters...........

..........  77% 77 Vi ■
.... 66% 57 ■
. .. 59% 59% I
.... 60% 60% 1
.... 111% 111% ■
a.. "W* 74% 1

Am Tel ft Tel .................. 122% 122% II
Am Cotton Oil................... 52% 52% I
Anaconda Mining.............  37 37% I
At, T and S Fe............. 108% 108% | §
Brooklyn Rap T ..
Balt ft Ohio .. .
Can Pacific ..
Central Leather .. .
Chino Copper .. .
Ches and Ohio .. ..
Col Fuel Iron..................... 83% 88%
Con Gas................. 129% 181
Distiller» Securities........... 162 162%
Erie.. <.................................. 29% 29'
Erie, 1st Pfd................     *8% 45%
CWn Electric........................ 158 169%

,Gt Northern Pfd ............. 121 121
Inter borough ...................... 23% 23%
Interborough Pfd ............. 72% 72%
Lehigh Valley.................... 146 144%
Missouri Pacific..
National Lead................... 67% 67%
Northern Pacific .................. 110% 110%
Nor ft West...........
Pennsylvania...............
People’s Gas.............
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading.................... ..
Republic I and Steel ....
Rock Island Old •..
Southern Pacific .. .

London, April 80—The Times points 
®ut that Great Britain now, with the at
tack on the Dardanelles in progress, has 
seven campaigns on her: hands and that, 
after the Flanders battle the advance 
against the defences of the Dardanelles 
promises to be the most dostly in men 
and material, especially, .it declares, as 
blunders made in the spring have de
prived the allies of all the advantages of 
a surprise and given the Turks ample 
time to strengthen their defences.

“The operations appear to have begun 
successfully,” says The Times’ military 
correspondent. “Nothing as yet has been 
revealed as to where the troops were
landed, but it was probably at the"------- ■.
southwest end of the Gallipoli Peninsula, APPOINTED MANAGER 
the reported landing at Enos having been I OF NFW a T v> Wvrcr
a feint. Neither is anything known con- aw “• HOTEL
earning the number of troops landed.
But the Peninsula nowhere is very wide 
and only a certain number of troops 
could be usefully employed upon the 
limited front.

for headacke and biliousness it has 
no equal.

Specially valuable at this time of 
the year when the blood is sluggish 
from indoor living. - 

a$c. at your store. Family aise. 
Use times as large $IJK.

THE OUTLET MUG CO. U-lfad,
ST. job*, a. i.

91% 91

F! ta.
Blue Label Beer

78 , 78 ta168 166% | 
39% 39% I"
48% 48

•• 47% 47% ÛWy

Ask for Dr. Wilson's Deadshot
Wormstick Candy for Children. 10 1

FT-r
i is made and matured in exactly the same way as the highest grade 

beer in the United States. FR0N.TENAC BEER is equal to the 
best beer ever imported from America. Try a bottle of FRON
TENAC BLUE LABEL today and convince yourself—be a good 
Canadian. Sold by all dealers.

When ordering Beer insist on FRONTENAC always

V SOLE DISTRIBUTOR : JOHN O’REGAN, 17 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

The appointment is announced of 
James Robb to be manager of the new 
Grand Trunk Pacific summer hotel,
“The Minaki Inn”’ This hotel, which 
has accommodation for over four hun
dred guests, is situated at Minaki, Ont., 
one hundred and fourteen miles east of 
Winnipeg, on the G. T. P. main Une.
Mr. Robb has been associated with the 
dining car department of the Grand 
Trunk system for several years and for 
some time past has been in charge of 
the restaurant at Bonaventure Station, St. Paul 
Montreal. Before Mr. Robb left for the 
west he received from- his friends in the 
Grand Trunk and the Canada Railway 
News Company a purse of gold. C. W.
Johnston, assistant to the passenger traf- 
fle manager of the Grand Trunk system, 
who made the. presentation, said that 
Mr. Robb had endeared himself to a 
large circle of friends in Montreal and 
he carried with him warm wishes for 
his success in his new enterprise.

16 14%

kS
106% 105% 
109% 109% 
120% 121%

Both Services Needed
“ Advancing from Enos, Gen. Ian Ham

ilton would be, obliged to meet all the 
Turkish armies ana to incur other dis
advantages ; but with troops posted 
across the peninsula and his flanks cov
ered and protected by the fleet, he wjill 
be -in a much stronger position, although 
the task to be accomplished is for from 
easy.

“It is now, however being carried out 
as it ought to have been begun, namely, 
conjointly by the two services and not 
by one alone.

“It is now more than ever important 
to realise that Gen. French’s movements 
have been hampered by a want of suffi
cient ammunition. The casualty lists tell 
their own tale. The consumption of am
munition by the troojia is immense, and 
is certain to increase rather than to 
diminish. At the front they are asking 
when the new armies are to take the 
field.”
No Large Army In France

The correspondent says there is no 
justification for assuming that the en
tire 86 divisions of British troops men
tioned by Chancellor Lloyd George in a 
recent speech in the House of Commons 
are actually in France..

“Mr. Lloyd George,” the correspondent 
continues, “made no such claim. Eng
land is literally crammed with troops at 
the moment when decisive operations in 
the western theatre are imminent, and 
if our operations are not successful the 
blame will be with the cabinet, who 
ought to know what preparations the 
Germans are making in.the west.”

With regard to the battle in Flan
ders the correspondent says the German 
attack was successful beyond anything 
that can be hoped for, but that there is 
no sign that there is any general attack.

“We may, therefore, reasonably hope” 
the correspondent says in conclusion, 

.__“that the allies bv a combined and en- 
'"ergebc action -vill re-establish their 

line.”

«

“•
69 68%

• 162 161% 
30% 31%

28%23
93% 98%

• • 96% 96%;
Sioss Sheffield ..
Southern Railway .
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber .. .
U S Steel .. .
Utah' Copper ..
Westing Electric .. .
Western Union.............
Wabash Railway .
Wabash Rail Pfd ....

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 260,000.

39 39 100
• • • 19% 19%
... 132% 182%
• • • 71% 70%

69% 68%

I

! 70% 70
98 100
70% 70%

2 2%
8% 3%

ktheir on April 16th gives a fine descrip- ^fouro, DCPCIIT MâTUC Wareh^M^She was a daughtar of

Ambulance Corps is billeted. “I tetofy^but  ̂oytoVlIfe!" ^ "VeS" __________ f-his <nty and is survived by “her hùs-

went to churfch on -Good Friday and Two officers who were formerly sta- Mrs, William R. Farmer hue orNew'^dfoîri"'^?1^ d’0"'**
Easter Sunday,” writes Sergt. Boone. “It tioned at No. 8 Infantry Depot in the , brother Hnvh “d ,
certainly looked like war to see the boys city and who have many friends in Fred- rhe (leath of Rachael, wife of William lef.U! ’ „^nil£TPb,t°Hc?’'Th,° 
kneeling against their rifles at commun- eriçton and throughout New Brunswick R. Farmer, occurred at %-r residence, ng to attend the funeral.
Ion.” . i • are among the Canadian wounded in to- 8 Wall street, yesterday, in the 67th

George Long of the Royal Bank of day’s lists of casualties. year of her age. Besides her husband, Solort M lirinA
Canada staff in this city has received an The two officers are Capt. J. S. M. seven sons survive: Williams R„ Jr, of wCICVl tlCUlLJllC
interesting letter from Private George A. H- Lyne-Bvans, who was here with Milo (Me.) ; George F. and Edward D„ o />
K. Sheile, formerly employed with the H Company, Royal Canadian Regiment, of Springhill (Mass.) ; Richard A., of LclFClUllV
G- E. Barbour Company, St. John, and at the outbreak of the war end was in West Newton (Mass.) ; Somerville, of ^
iTinî nut'"* i*“e7ilî Pran«.with command of the flrst lot of troops sent Waltham (Mass.) ; Arthur, of Halifax, Purgatives are dangerous. They gripe, c 

FWriZdbTn CnnHnX^r,gaHe Fredericton when war was de- and Harold C., of the Western Union cause burning pains and make the co^
f îw Canadlan Conhngent. He, dared, and Major H. Kemmis-Bettie, Telegraph Company’s staff, St. John. stipated condition worse. Physicians ,

o ,0,ur who fas stationed in Fredericton for Mrs. Farmer was a daughter of the say the most ideal laxative is Dr. Ham- 1
* Z iV„l trryhrs a"d„a 2 ml,e ro'ite several years about ten years, ago and late Thomas McAfee, who conducted a ilton’s pills of Mandrake and Butter-
march, testing frimn 8.48 a. m _until * was best man at the wedding of Capt. business in Union street," this eitv. She nut; they: are exceedingly mild, cum-
P'“wê A5d Mtttonlatvl.toSîl1 8in’h«yS: th D°Fnaln ?nd Mlf? Daisy Wms|nw of was a member of St. Paul’s Valley posed oafy of health-giving vegetable

We did 22 miles yesterday in heavy this city and is well remembered here, church. extracts Dr Hamilton’s Pills restore7w may SUPP°1 Major Kemmis-Bettie, who is report- ------------- ZtiZty to the ^weir.strengthen tlm
l amma W!re up at piously wounded, was on the 2nd The death of James Stewart Tapper, stomach, and purify the blood. For

S'M w; ^rtel ™ a 2ngade Headquarters, while Lt. Lyne- K. C„ of Winnipeg, eldest son of Sir constipation, sick headache, biliousness
ïton ai?' m ». Siafb b £Vans’ 18 apP^n2.y S™*" Charles T“PP=r. occurred yesterday in and disordered digestion no medicine en
to use onv stentor drnuvhts lost ni ‘It *, 7Wj!? , 8nl Batt^ion, England where he has been for several earth makes such remarkable cures as

“We Z qrnTa8 sMtoeteX; ^So^ituffi'S ^ ^ °f Sir Wil,iam vD;„r”amUton’S ^ a 25c" b°‘

four days in and, four days out. It was the position of adjutant to which he was ______ younreir._________, •
not half bad and atter we had beenjn appointed when he was transferred Mrs. E. F, aManimon. formerly of this The blood of a normal man weigh.

THE “NlfT BROWN” IN CEREALS LETTERS FROM THE
FREDERICTON BOM 

NOW AT THE FRONT

tidn of the country where his nnit-No. 1

Nutrition and flavor are in the dark 
parts of grain. Remove these and food 
value and flavor go with them. The 
dark parts and left in Dr. Jackson’s 
Roman Meal, making it a delicious “nut- 
brown” food when cooked in porridge, 
pancakes, puddings, cakes, bread. It zTh,
costs a lot to granulate meal, but it. is Private Robert , ,,better and won’t “lump.” Roman Meal ' , °£> ^
is granulated. To stir porridge white ^^^1^0 a R*t

^aTss8^  ̂behCSU dranulati tod “vr1 States that he be,ieves the Germans '

^re z^r1 he w,n behotaei^
set in basin of boiling water to prevent I am writimr thi« lets,, burning and don’t stir. It won’t get J
“lumpy” and it wiU be delicious. Private PhilUps. “I am getting to be 

It is a cooling food tor summer and some cook. I expect to be home next 
more nourishing than meat Ask your winter, for I honestly believe the w« 
Doctor. All grocers, 10c and 25c. will be aU over. I look to see tlie Ger-

mans surrender-^
It is no picnic here, as you arc ori the 

gb all the timb and doh’t have half 
enough sleep. I can teU you that Fred
ericton is good enough tor me when I 
get back. The finest place in the World

one

willr

t
is home sweet home.” 

Sergt. Bert Boone, i to
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SACRIFICING MERCHANDISE Ti
RAISE CASH !

S. JACOBSON <a CO.

f

*

v

f - 1

Pressing demands 
compel us to raise 
$4,860 at once. Ex
traordinary measures 
are being taken to do

This Sale Will 
Only Last a 

Few Days
Don’t Delay !

\> AT 32 MILL STREET
1 $10,000 STOCK INVOLVED it

Such crowds, pleased crowds—rich and poor alike all anxious to get their full share of the bargains. From the hour of opening this morning the 
_een constantly crowded. Tomorrow (Saturday) we have greater bargains than ever for you, read every item.

store has

Hundreds of Men s Suits Must be Sold 

—Profits Gone to the Winds

LAMBS* THE BOOTS YOU NEED ARB HERB FOR 
YOU NOW AT NFXT TO NOTHING

A big lot Ladies' Boots
Values to $2A0.............

Ladies’ Fine Patent Leather Low 
Shoes .. For

Patent Leather, Cloth Tops, Button 
Style. Never sold less than $350.

Sacrifice Price, $1.98 
Finest Quality Patent Leathers, Neat 

Cloth Ankles. Values $450.
Sacrifice Price, $2.98

Fine Dongola Kid Boots—Button Style,
Fashionable Heels. Value to $3.00.

Sacrifice Price, $$.98

and Oxfords. 
...........For 98c,

Very Fine Gun Metal Calf Boots—But
ton Style. Value to $350,

Sacrifice Price, $2.19 
Ladies’ Heavy Walking Boots—Fine 

Quality Box Calf, either in Lace or 
Button Style. $4.50 Value.

I

i Sacrifice Price, $339 
.................For 98c.Girls’ School Boots 

Girls’ Fine Dongola Kid Boots For $159 
Children’s Patent Leather Strap SUp-

P**» ,........................................For 98c.
Women’s $350 Colonial Pumps—Fine 

Patent Leather, Kidney Heels. Value 
W50 ...................... ................For ????

Good, Honest Ctothes That Will Wear 
and Give Absolute Satisfaction,

Men’s Tweed Suits that were $850
and $1050............................For $456

Men's Tweed Suits that were $10.00
, For $5.90

MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS 
FOR $6.98

Look the city over if you like—you’ll 
find nothing to touch than, for less than 
$$0.00 to $1250 or more. We invite you 
to come in and examine them.

Excellent Tweed Suits, all new sea
son’s merchandise, well tailored in neat, 
fashionable shades. Worth1 $1550.

SacrPSe Price, $850

Stylish, Well Made Suits for Men and 
Young Men, In Fine Tweeds and Wor-
»teds ............ Sacrifice Price, $1250

About 20 High-grade Tailored Suits, 
in fine quality imported Tweeds and 
Worsteds and Serges; made to sell up to 
12550................ .Sacrifice Price, $16.48

YOU PEOPLE WHO KNOW THE VALUE OF A 
DOLLAR-SEE HOW IT WILL STRETCH HERE

Towels—Large Site Bath Towels

Silk Neckwear...............
Elastic Web Suspenders
Travelling Bags.............
Flannel Work Shirts...
Black Duck Overalls...

Men’s Working Pants 
Men’s Serviceable Businecc Pants 
„ For $1.48
Serge or Worsted Pants.......... For $1.98
West of England Striped Wotsted • • • ■

........For $2.98
►

...For $3.98 
. ; .-.For $456 . 
• For $6.48

For 98c.

Men’s Blade Socks.. 
Heavy Woollen Socks 
Men’s Cloth Caps
Men’s Stiff Hats.......
Boys’ Sweater Coats. 
Handkerchiefs .........

For 9c. pair 
For 15c. pari
........For 29c.
....... For 98c.
....... For 68c.
....... For 4c.

Merino Shirts and Drawers—75c. kind
For 47c.

For 24c. 
..For 19c. 
. .For 19c. 
..Foç 98c. 
. -For 35c. 
■ For 39c.

Pants

$ 9.00 Raincoats 
$1050 Raincoats 
$1250 Raincoats

NOTE THE ADDRESSSTORE OPEN SAT.
URDAY NIGHT 

TILL 10.30 OTHER 
NIGHTS TILL 9

For Your Convenience

Absolutely No Reserve tprms of sale cash

S. JACOBSON CO. Goods may be exchanged 

if not satisfactory 

thing marked in plain 

figures.32 MILL STREET every-

J

NIC 2035 POOR

••r

MEN, BUY BOOTS NOW EXTRAIt's Just Like Finding 'Money 
High-grade Box Calf Boots, Goodyear 

welted sewn soles, wide common-sense 
. .lasts; great values at $450.

Your choice while they last for $1.98 
Men’s Low Shoes, fine dongola leather,

For $139
Men’s .Strong .Working Boots, heavy 

double soles, solid leather throughout; 
every pair guaranteed.

Special Saturday May 
First

$1 Umbrellas for 25c.
To make it worth your while to .__

it the morning and to add interest to 
this great sale we will sell to the first 
fifty customers on Saturday morning 
whose purchases amount to $5 or over

come
Sacrifice Price, $239 

Fine Quality Velour Calf Boots; also in 
box calf. Values to $450.

Sacrifice Price, $2.98
$5.00 Calf Boots........................For $359
Men’s Heavy Leather-lined, waterproof 

soles, Goodyear weltpd. Value $550.
Now $3.98

A Fine $1 Umbrella For 25c.
STORE OPEN AT 9 O’CLOCK 

Be Here On Time,

BARE FACtS
in all frankness wê have taken you into 
our confidence and told you the exact 
conditions. We need the cash and need 
it now. Low prices alone will accom
plish our object Don’t Wait! Entire 
st<*k at startling reductions.

WILL YOU BENEFIT?
It’s a big proposition for us to raise 

$4,860 in the few days at our disposal, 
but we must do it We have therefore 
accepted the inevitable, sacrificed all 
profits and more—Grasp the Opportun
ity.

Roman Meal
A FOOD THAT 

PREVENTS INDIGESTION

RELIEVES CONSTIPATION
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WHORES BILL 
NOW NOT MYSTERY

CROSS, FEVERISH 
CHILD IS BILIOUS 

OR CONSTIPATED

i\

Laniic Sugar
av.vX-ZvK

KAX ,mJÉÊ
W-y.i

L

wy. ■iryps
avAvTSEKvîîw

%
Attorney-General Baxter Says 

He Knew About It
V

The Perfect Cooking and Preserving Sugar■m
:ï

to
sLook Mother! If Tongue is 

Coated Give ‘Callfernia 
Syrup of Figs"

To avoid gritty sugar grains in your cakes and jellies, you must have sugar 
, of fine, even granulation which dissolves quickly. Lantic Granulated is made 
to insure perfect cooking and preserving results.

* Ricked in 2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons. Also 16 lb., 20 lb. and 110 lb. Bags /

Lotit for thd lantic Red Ball on each package—and buy in Original Packages. !_

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited

FURNISHED INFORMATION W:
w

>p
kEx Premier Flemming Prepared 

Bill — Hon. Mr. Morrisiy Re
plies to Attacks by Faction 
Hounding Him

Every mother realizes, after giving her 
children “California Syrup of Figs,” that 
this is their ideal laxative, because they 
Jove its pleasant taste and it thoroughly 
cleanses ; the tender little stomach, Over 
and bowels without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at the 
tongue, mother ! If coated, give a tea
spoonful of this harmless “fruit laxa
tive,” and In a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, sour bile and undi
gested food passes out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again.
When its little system is full of cold, 
throat sdre, has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
indigestion, colic—remember, a good “in
side cleansing” should always be the first 
treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Figs” handy ; they know a tea- j 
spoonful today saves a sick child to- Death of Sir Robert Weâtherbe 
morrow. Ask your druggist for a SO- ! 
cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” which has directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
printed on the bottle. ' Beware of coun
terfeits sold here, so don’t be fooled.
Get tlie genuine, made by “California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

tKvjcja
XiïiS

mwtibal, era. st. join, n.b.
16

it
Fredericton, April. 30—The balloon 

went up in the house this afternoon.
! Hon. John MorrissV challenged bis 
enemies to take their places in the fir
ing line and back up their slanders by 
definite charges before the royal commis
sioner.

James K. Finder condemned the high
ways, their management and their con
dition.

Attorney-General Baxter confessed to 
a complete knowledge of the famous or 
infamous foreshores bill, introduced last 
session, and Coippaodore Stewart spoke 
%-A the government of, the province by 

bpiers-in-council and caucuses.
It was a most interesting afternoon. 

Everybody was ready for a scrap, as soon 
as the hat went into the ring. The at
torney-general outdid himself in his 
cheap references to Liberal newspapers 
aud politicians. “A gentleman named 
Carvell,” he said, in beginning a sen
tence ; then he paused. “It seems to me, 
I made a mistake in one word in that 
sentence.” (Terrific applause from the 
government supporters.)
Mr. Baxter’s Confession.

r

GRAND TRUNK AGENTS
FOR ALASKA CITIES

The appointments are announced by 
the Grand Trunk system of two agents 
to look after the company’s Interests in 
Alaska, John ft. Beegle is to be agent 
at Ketichikan, and H. R. Shephard 
agent at Juneau. These appointments 
are a further indication of the striking 
development which is taking place in 
Alaska.

burton treaty, a subject on which lie 
predicted the last word had not yet been 
said. He made many contributions to 
the press of a literary and historical 
character, and was selected as a repre
sentative of the Canadian Bench in con
junction with Mr. Justice Miller, of the 
Supreme Court of the United States and 
Cooley, the well known constitutional 
writer, to contribute to the American 
Law RevieW an article on “Codification 
of the Law,” in which he fearlessly but 
modestly opposed the views of David 
Dudley Field. His Lordship once car
ried on a controversy with the editor of 
the London Electrician in such trenchant 
letters on the subject of deep ocean 
■cables that he was mistaken for a 
cable superintendent. He also wrote able 
articles in horticulture and fruit grow
ing and in fact superintended in leisure 
hours the planting of one of the largest 
apple orchards in the Gaspèreaux Val
ley.

His Lordship was appointed Chief 
Justice of Nova Scotia in January, 1903, 
and was knighted by the late King Ed
ward in 1906. In March, 1907, he re
tired from the bench and has since then 
led a retired life.

PICKS AND SHOVELS 
PLIED ON GERMANSFORMER CHIEF- 

JUSTICE OF N. S,
A Word to Mothers!

, We haveThe ■

- on th.
Canadian Describes Scottish Bor

derers* Fifcht at Hill Sixty- 
Enemy Driven Off

Improved

RUBENS I
VESTAfter Brief Illness — His Emin- HAD INDIGESTIONLondon, April 29—A Canadian private 

belonging to the First British Columbia 
Regiment who has just arrived in Lon
don, gives a vivid story of the battle for 
Hill 60. “It happeped about 6.80 in the 
morning,” he «aid. “The previous night 
we had blown up the hill and rushed the 
German trenches, through the night we 
were engaged in getting the captured 
trenches into a protected state while this 
was going on at four in the morning the 
Germans began a counter-attaak.
King's Own Scottish Borderers had been 
detailed to make a parapet on the 
trenches so as to protect us. While they 
were doing this there camé a perfect 
hail of shot and shell followed by a 
charge by the Germans. The Bordérers 
jumped out of the trenches and met the 
charge with their picks and shovels. 
They laid in to those Germans like mad 
men. It was terrible to see the havoc 
our men wrought among the Germans 
with these tools. This attack failed and 
all was ;quiet by 5.80 a. m. An hour 
later wé Canadians who had* also been 
in the thick of it decided to turn in for 
a rest. With two pals I was soundly 
sleeping in a dugout in the rear of the 
trench when a German shell crashed into 
us. I was practically buried alive. A 
huge bulk of timber pinned me down by 
the leg. None of us were killed, though 
my two pals were knocked about badly 
by fragments of the shell. The man who 
rescued me will get a D. C. M. He car
ried me 150 yards on his back under fire 
to safety. He got a bullet through his 
puttee and a piece of shell blew his hat 
off, but lie struggled on as though noth
ing had happened.

■
cnce at a Lawyer and Judge j

FOR OVER 10 YEARS.Aftermore 
than 20 

years’ experience in making 
hygienic shirts for infants we 
designed and patented in 
Canada our_____

The death occurred at the Halifax In
firmary on Tuesday of Sir Robert 
Weather be, retired Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. Sir Rob
ert was takqp ill on Sunday afternoon 
and since that time his condition became 
gradually worse until shortly before 
twelve o’clock he passed away. Sir Rob
ert is survived by his wldowf who was 
a daughter of Lewis Johnston, of An- 

reflect upon, and a>use the proceedings nadale, N. S, and six sons, Dr. Lewis in 
before the roypl commission. He Bidn’t England, Colonel Paul in western Can- 
praise the commission a bit, and he ad„ Carl, civil engineer with the G.,T. 
didn’t refer to the fact that the commis- Rajlway j„ the west; D’Arcy, a con- 
sioners have not been pgid a cent for tractor, in Europe; Dr. Philip of Hali- 
their services yet. fax, and Capt. Jack Weâtherbe, R. A.,

The governor may take a hand iri the on the eB3tern coast of Africa. Sir Rob- 
matter soon, and politely ask his minis- ert"s many friends will be shocked to 
ters why the gentlemen he selected have hear of his sudden death, 
been treated so unfairly and discour
teously.

Hon. John Morrissy did not mince 
nan lirinmiinil words when .he spoke. He had his fight-I II UL AU I Ul IUII ing garments on and was facing the fac-IlMiji nr HU Dlinil tion Who have hounded him for three

«VU1VJ llhiui ■ WUIIII years or more, ever since they thought
themselves strong enough to get alonglitniPrPTinil nn without the aid of him or his friends.INIIILrNllllN I In He spoke even of the penitentiary await-lllUIULU I IUII Ull ing those who dared slander him outside
the walls of the house.

a «inn ...... Finder, just out of a sick bed, was
I VlPy \TnMIPU bitter. The patronage of his county has 
M .MI.fi All IIVIhI .Il been taken from the old man. Young
•* “Jlwll V I WlllliUll |and Guthrie are in the ascendant, and

j Finder and
The old king even rebuked the govern
ment for taking the highways from the 
control of the county councils, and even 
ventured to s 
deep with mud.

It was a most cheerful afternoon, and 
no spectators or gallery to enjoy it.

ALMOST DESPAIRED OF EVER 
GETTING WELLtorney-general’s confession was late, but 

the excuse he made for not owning up 
sooner was very lame. He wasn’t going 
to tell Carvell during the royal commis
sion inquiry because “that wasn’t the 
proper place.” And then he went on to

!
The

Indigestion is one of the worst ferns 
of stomach trouble. The stomach be
comes upset and you have a raw, debilitat
ing feeling in it. After a meal you feet 
that you must get rid of that nasty, 
bilious, burning sensation. It is not 
necessary for you to be troubled with 
indigestion if you will only try that old 
and well-known remedy. Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which is a combination of nature’s 
best knows roots, herbs and barks for 
the cure of all stomach and blood troubles.

Mrs. Mary MdcKay, Hunter's Moun
tain, N.S., writes ; “I was troubled with 
indigestion for more than ten years. I , 
tried several doctors’ medicines claiming 
the power to cure, but all without suc
cess. Having heard of He many cures 
effected by Burdock Blood Bitters, I de
cided to give it a trial, 
bottles I was -Completely cured. My 
appetite which was very poor is now good, 
and I carfveat most everything without 
any disagreeable feelings.

I can strongly recommend B.B.B. to 
anyone StifferingiromIndigestion.”

B.B.B. is manufactured only by ThO 
T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Oet.

iHe said the St. John Globe was In er
ror when it said recently that he (the 
attorney-general) knew nothing about 
the foreshores bill introduced by Premier 
Hemming last session. He (Mr. Baxter) 

•Aid know all about it. He procured the 
information and gave it to Mr. Flem
ming, who prepared the bill, and Intro
duced it. He referred to a St. John 
member who knew all about this, but 
whoever the St. John member was he 
did not back up Mr. Baxter. The at-

DEATH SENTENCE PASSED ON 
AMERICAN CORRESPONDENT

RCOiaXKACO

“Brownie” Vest
The acme of comfort for the little ones 
No need to turn the baby over, for 
we have done away with the fasten
ing in the back. No more pins to 
openandhurt. Just four buttons and 
all in front. The “Brownie” com
pletely double covers the lungs 
and stomach.
Made In softest pure wool, wool and cotton 
and wool and silk, in sizes from birth up to 
2 years, priced from 25c up. Full^guaran- 
teed by the makers. Sold by Dry Goods and 
Departmental Stores. If not obtainable 
from your dealer, write direct to the factory
THE KNIT-TO-FIT M’F’G. CO.

MONTREAL

Washington, April 29—Philip E. Mc
Cleary, an American newspaper • corre
spondent at Vera Cruz, has been im
prisoned and sentenced to be sljot by 
Carranza authorities for having sent out 
uncensored news dispatches.

Secretary Bryan received an appeal for 
aid from John W. Roberts, another 
American correspondent there, and in
structed Consul Sllliman to take the 
question up at once with Carranza. No 
official report on the affair has reached 
the department.

Hon. Sir Robert Iânton Weatherbç, 
late chief justice, judge and jurist, was 
descended from the same Yorkshire fam
ily that produced the Weatherbys of 
London, who founded the stud book and 
established the Racing Calendar, and 
who for more than a century have done 
so much in furnishing England with the 
finest horses in the world. He was the 
son of Jonathan Weâtherbe, merchant 
and ship-owner, by Mary Weatherb/, 
daughter of John Baker, the descendant 
of a Quaker family. The latewSir Rob
ert was born at Bedeque, P. E. I., on 
April 7th, 1886, and was educated at 
Prince of Wales College, after which he 
entered Acadia College, WolfvlUe' where the Minister of Justice. ' He was selected 
he graduated in law taking his B. A. in I by Hon. E. Blake as one of the counsel 
1858, M. A. in 1861 and hon. D. C. L. j to.represent H. M’s government on bc- 
in 1888. He studied law here with the half of Canada before the Fisheries Com- 
late Hoh. J. W. Johnston (afterwards mission here in 1877, Hvhich resulted in 
Judge in Equity, N. S.) and in early an award of $5,500,060 for the Dominion, 
life for some years was editor of the The Canadians were Confronted by dis- 
Acadian Recorder, as well as a contri- tinguished American Counsel, and the 
britnr to other journals, English and result reflected greafy .c^bfdi.t" ore Mr. 
American. He was called to the Bar of Weâtherbe and his associates. He pre- 
Nova Scotia in 1863 and the year fol- dieted during the ëomrhiffiion proceed- 
lowing he published the pamphlet “The logs that all future internal. tribunals 
Dawn of a New Empire" in favor of touching Canada would be composed of 
colonial union, but joined Howe in op- eminent jurists. After an exceptionally 
posing what was then styled the imposi- successful and brilHant, coursc at^the bar, 
tion of the Quebec scheme- in defiance Sir. Weatheybe was appointe* to the 
of the popular will, and became see re- Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, Or 
ta'ry of the Anti-Confederation League, 7, 1878, being the youngest judge who 
of which Howe was president. He made had yet taken a seat on the Nova 
his mark at once as a writer and speak- Scotia bench. He had been created a 
er and afterwards became one of the Queen’s Counsel by the provincial gov- 
most successful advocates of a brilliant emment in 1876. Writing of him as a 
bar, being, according to the testimony judge, B. Russell, K. C., now Mr. Justice 
of ex-Çhief Justice McDonald, Invincible Russell, said: “Mr. Weâtherbe brought 
as a cross-examiner, his powers of per- to the Supreme Court the searchlight- of 
suasion' amounting to magnetism with the powerful and highly trained intellect 

He was a prominent factor in which had won him Such signal triumphs 
beral party in the heated contest at the bar.” 

ensuing out of the Pacific scandal which 
swept Sir John Macdonald from power, 
and subsequently became agent here of

7:

rv After taking two
% The Channel Islands, which have be

longed to/ Britain since 1066, arc the 
only portions Great Britain now holds 
of the estates brought to England by 
William the Conqueror.Morehouse protest in vain.

i

“Pape’s Diapepsin" Ends All 
Stomach Distress in Five 

Minutes

iQUICK HELP FOR CHEST SOHENESSI
ALL CONGESTION MADE TO GO QUICKLY!

the roads were “kneeay A Remedy
For All Pain

The efficiency of any drug” says Dr. C.P, 
Bobbins, “is known to us by the results w« 
obtain from Its nse. If we are able to con
trol pain and disease by means of any pre
paration, we certainly are warranted In Its 
use. One of the principal symptoms of all 
diseases Is pain, and this Is what the patient 
most often applies to us for, 1. e. something 
to relieve his pain. If we can arrest this 
promptly, the patient Is most liable to trust 
In us for the other remedies which will effect 
a permanent cure. One remedy which I 

used largely In my practice Is Anti- 
la Tablets. Many and varied are their 

uses. I have put them to the test o» many 
occasions, and have never been disappoint
ed. I found them especially valuable lor 
headaches of malarial origin, where quinine 
wag being taken. They appear to prevent 
the bad after-effects of the quinine, Antf- 
kamnla Tablets are also excellent for the 
headaches from Improper digestion; also 
for headaches of a neuralgic origin, and es- 
peclally for women sutijecttopalns at certain 
times. Two Antt-kamnla Tablets give 
prompt relief, and In a short time the patient 
Is able to go about ae usual.” These tablets

EUE AND POLE 
ARE TO CO-OPERATE

Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin wjll dj- 
gqst anything you eat and overcome a 
/sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach sure 
lly within five -minutes, 
ilf your meals don’t fit comfortably, or 

•what you eat lies like a lump of lead in 
I your stomach, or if you have heartburn, 
Ithat is a sign of indigestion.

■

Worst Cold or Sore Throat 
Cured in Quick Order

fore morning takes away that feeling of 
tightness and stops the cough entirely.

Where can you find so powerfully 
searching a relief as Nerviline for a bad 
cold? Search the world over and you’ll 
discover nothing half so good.

For nearly forty years Nerviline has 
been quickly curing colds, coughs and 
throat troubles. Thousands use it for 
rheumatism, sciatica and neuralgia—they 
all speak well of this grand family lini
ment, because they have proved its al
most magical power.

Whenever you have an ache or pain, 
be it neuralgia, sciatic, lumbago, joint 
or musela stiffness, always remember 
that Ncrvfflee la the quickest, safest 
cure. Every good dealer in medicine 
sells the large 50c family size bottle of 
Nerviline, trial size 2Ifc. or direct; from 
the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

. 1
RUB ON NERV1LINÉ... Thç three, local military units are; to

Get from your pharmacist a fifty-cent undertake a systematic policing of the 
lease of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a dose cjty, beginning this evening, and besides 
rjust as soon as you can. There will be ; tlle 26th Battalion has decided to have 

risings, no belching of undiges- an CBtire platoon of 50 or 60 men in 
ted food mixed with acid, no stomach ; ^tidiness constantly for a call for assist- 
gas or heartburn, fullness or heavy feel-. ance from thc poilce. 
ing in the stomach, nausea, debditating -phis is the result of the trouble be- 

• headaches, dizziness or intestinal griping. tween soldiers, and the police a few 
This will all go, and, besides there willjnights ag0 The hearing against Charles 
j*>e no sour food left over m the stomach, Madden, charged with attacking Deputy I 
to poison your breath with nauseous chief Jenkins, was concluded yesterday ; 
Alors. afternoon and when Major McKenzie the
, Pape « Diapepsin is a certain ?ur* for presented this proposition to the court, 

.out-of-order stomachs, because it takes,£ , that it was the intention of the 
bold of your food arid digests it jujt the ^tary to co-operate with the police in 
same as if your stomach wasnt there. every ^ay possible, the magistrate de- 

Rclief in five minutes from all stem- cide£ that it would bc best to let the

matter remain as if Is.

tober \ have IRub Nerviline plentifully over the 
neck and chest—-rub if in well—lots of 
rubbing can’t hurt. The relief will be 
surprising.

Nerviline is effective because it is 
powerful—about five times stronger than 
an ordinary liniment. Nerviline is pene
trating, sinks in through the tissues, gets 
right in where the soreness and conges
tion really are, Its action is marvellous
ly soothing. Rubbed on at nlgtit, 
it draws out tl^e inflammation, and be-

no sour

jury, 
e Lil

a
may be obtained at all druggists. Ask lor 
A-K Tablets. They are also unexcelled tor 
headaches, neuralgia and all pains.

His Lordship was the author of a 
characteristic and incisive paper on the 
Maine boundary dispute and the Ash-

I

.nctrrinisery is waiting for you at any 
<lriig store. ■ ,

These large fifty-cent cases contain 
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to keep the 
entire family free from stomacl* dii 
ers and indigestion for many months. It 
«belongs in yonr home. The First Saturday of May

JOHN BUNNY’S WEALTH
isord- (Boston Post)

John Bunny, the great comedian of 
the “movies,” who died on Monday came 
to middle life as a good, but not re
markable, actor in the “legitimate” with 
a modest salary indeed. During the past 
few years he made his marvelous, al
most grotesque face the most widely 
known in the world, and one of the 
most popular. His characteristics were 
exactly the things for the photographic 
drama, and he had the wisdom to see it.

It is said that John Bunny’s yearly in
come of late has been greatly in excess 
of that of the president of the United 
States. Commercially he was worth all 
that he received. An who shall say that 
his misison was not a noble one? To 
cheer and make glad the millions of 
earth’s children, old and young, is to 
have lived to some purpose.

i

THIN FOUS SET FIT ON 
THREE MEALS A OAT is to be a great day at this store. We’ve planned for the biggest day’s business of this great sale. It was a big lot of merchandise that we 

purchased, but the past two weeks’ energetic selling has decreased it very considerable^ and in a few days more we expect to clear out 
the entire balance. Some lines have been quite sold out, but in other s we still have good assortments. We have gone over these and cut 
prices away down for Saturday, in order to effect a quick turnover, so there will be bigger bargains than ever tomorrow. Come early in 
thqday if you can. There’s sure to be a crowd. Low prices like these don’t occur often.

Specialist Explains Why Food Does Not 
Always Produce Flesh and How Thin 

People Can Increase Weight.

Most people who are thin and under 
normal weight eat heartily but get no 
Increase in flesh, while plump, chunky 
folks of normal weight eat less than they 
do and keep stoat all the time. The 
underweight ones finally decide Nature 
intended them to be thin, that the 
amount or nature of their food has 
nothing to do with flesh-making and 
that nothing can" make them fat. But 
this is not so.

A stout, strong, robust body can come 
mne from food nourishment. Food is 

.lie source of all fat and if you are "thin 
l-anri underweight it is merely a certain I 
indication that only a small portion of 
the flesh-making nourishment in your, 
meals is reaching your blood and tissues. 
jThc assimilative functions of your stoin- 
iach and intestines are not working prop
erly and the larger part of the food value 
fis leaving your body as waste.

To correct such a condition, to gain 
flesh, increase weight and get 100 per 
cent value from your food, a single Sar- 
gol tablet taken at each meal will work 
wonders. Sargol is a scientific combina
tion of six splendid assimilative agents. 
It promptly stops the leakage of fats and 
wmle aiding digestion, also separates 
every last particle of the fats, oils, 
sugars and starches of your food from 
the waste matter and prepares the for
mer into rich, ripe, flesh-producing 
nourishment which the blood readily ab- 

* sorbs and distributes throughout the 
body. Weight increase usually begins 
within a very few days after Sargol is 
used with meals. In my opinion two 
•fdinary hearty meals eaten with Sargol 
|g equol in flesh-making value to six or
dinary hearty meals eaten 
Try it, you people who arc thin, 
down and underweight, and see if I’m 

-^not right.
» You call buy Sargol from practically 
Oily druggist hereabouts and every pack
age contains a positive guarantee of 
wèight increase or money back. While 
also valuable as a treatment for nervous 
indigestion, it should not be used by 
people who do not wish to increase 
weight

V
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Tempting Bargains That Must Ap
peal to Thrifty Shoppers

Boys9 Clothing
At a SavingFar 24c. 

Far 48c, 
For 27c. 
For 48c. 
Far 43c. 
Far toe.

Men’s All-Wool Cashmere Sox—Worth 56c............................
Men's Shirts—Neat Stripe Patterns, Coat Style—Worth $1.06
Beautiful Silk Neckwear—Worth 56c................................................
Men’s Duck Work Shirts ........... ........... ............................ ............
Men’s Leather Gloves............................................................................
Men’s Braces, Calf Ends.... -................................. ........................

Buy the Boys’ Outfit here now while 
this great money-saving chance Is in 
progress.. It will be many a day before 
you will get such price concessions. 
Make comparisons i

I If you are beginning to lose your heii| 
and find quantities of duU dead looking; 
hairs in your corob and brush wheneven 
you use them this retine will probablyj 
help you to stop the loss and prevent 
future boldness even though other remen 
dies you may hove tried have failed : -j 

Mix together In 8 os. bottto 6 ot. oi; 
a good quality of Bay Rum with 2 ot, 
of pure Lavooa de Composée and add! 
about % drachm of Menthol Crystals, 
Shake thoroughly and allow to stand an 
hour before using. The mixture is best 
applied to hair and scalp by pouring a 
little on a soft cloth ana then by draw- 

this cloth slowly through the heir 
taking one small strand at a time. When 
the head is quite thoroughly dampened 
rub briskly into the scalp with the finger 
tips until the skin tingles. A mre to 
ter minutes’ treatment like this each 
morning for a few days, will generally 
stop all excessive loss of hair within 
a week and will also make the hatr beau
tifully fluffy and glossy and easy to 
isnge. It is fine for getting rid of dand
ruff too and If kept up will almost 
ly start new hairs growing. Druggists 
everywhere sell Bay Rum, Lavona de 
Composée and Menthol Crystals and wfH 
if you prefer do the mixing for you at • 
small extra charge. If you like perfume; 
add a few drops of your favorite and 
what a pleasant hair dressing thla.mskee l

Boys’ Separate Bloomers—Worth $1.25
For 68c,

HATS!HAT»!HATS!'
Men’s Spring Shapes in Soft Pelts, all the Popular

Your Choice Fri. and Sat. for $2.18
Boys' Serviceable Tweed Suits—Worth

For $2.48$1.00Shades
A Nice Line Soft Hats, Mostly Fedora Shapes, in Colors 

and Stocks. Regular $2.00 value.................
Beys’ Specially Good Tweed Suits Worth

For $2.98$5.00For $1.39
Boys’ Extra Good Quality of Tweeds 

and Worsteds, nicely tailored in Nor
folk style; sizes 25 to 33... .For $5.98SHOES FOR MEN, W OMEN AND CHILDREN

Women’s Low Shoes—Fine Dongola and Patent Leathers; not a com
pute line, but values up to $150........ .........................................

Women's Dongola Boots, Lace Style, Patent Leather Toe Cep Now $1.18 
Women's Fine Gun Metal Calf Boots, Cloth Tops, Button StyU^

Men’s Good, Strong, Serviceable Boots, Solid Leather Throughout, Sewn
,.. Very Special Value for $1.98 

For $3.46

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Stockings. .For toe. 
Boys’ Strong School Boots—Worth $1,75 

1 For $1.18
Boys’ Shirts—Fine Neat Stripe.- For 48c. 
Boys’ Braces—Strong Elastic Web.

For 12/zc.Soleswithout it. 
run Men’s High-grade Patent Leather Boot*—Worth $5.06

ar-

sure- Outfitter From Heed to Foot in The 
Low Rent District

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEON
see

j

m

SUIT BARGAINS FOR MEN

$Tweed Business

SUITS si

Worth $16 - For
W

$•;

Navy Blue and 
Tweed

SUITS
Worth $12 • For

/A

01
$zFine Tweed

SUITS
\S

Worth $15 * For

$18.80Very Special Fine Tweed and Worsted

SUITS
Worth $25 - For

TRY THIS RECIPE
IF YOUR HAIR 

COMES OUT
IT WILL CHECK THE LOSS QUICKLY

m

r
m a

1111

Lantic
Sugar

f - -

Lantic1

1st'J
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A Dear Little Woman 
Who Loves Babies and 
Adores Her Husband

• ^ne °* the greatest pleasures of my 
kJLiyà • home iife |S my husband’s wardrobe. 
He, like all men, is careless and leaves his clothes 
lying around—cm chairs or table—and it’s real joy 
for me to gather them up—note the pretty shades 
and patterns and feel the soft “woolly” texture.
I always go with him to the English Scotch Woollen Co. and help in 
the selection of doth — it is invariably a happy visit because there is 
such a variety to choose from that he is always able to satisfy his 
slightest wish.

what they call the better class of “ ready-to- 
* dothes, but they lacked the personal touch that always goes wi h 

a man when he has his own choice of material and when his wardrobe 
is " Made-to-Meosure.”

Your “MUl-to-Man” price, $15, has settled the clothes question, as far 
as my husband is concerned, once and for always.

My husband used to

Suit or Overcoat
$

Rr-ggaand SmtctiyvoO 6$k

NONOT" m LESS101

The “Made*for*You;’ JÇind

Boots For Every Member of the Family at 
Startling Price Concessions

$1.00
1.48
1.18

Men’s Boots for 
Boys’ Boots for 
Girls9 Boots for 
Infants9 Boots for

.98
i

.27

k tiV

%JVitality I
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HE delight of tmCanadian'
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V11 hard work in the 
pure open air will be increased 
by an occasional “nip” of GOLD 
CROSS GIN. It tones up your
system, stimulates every function of 
your body and keeps you hard and 
•fit.” It is the only gin made in 
Canada—known for years to you 
as RED CROSS GIN.

Wêm
/

V
tmammnmmmmm

i

Gold Cross Gin
Lock for the Government label on every bottle— 
YOUR guarantee of maturity. Delightful—all dealers.

, B&IVIN,WILSON & CO., Limited, MontrealSOLE
'GR.TTS I

*»
=>\
IXbut the greater portion of his ring work 

has been in the states.
His first scrap was with a lad from 

the Bronx, and in it he put his opponent 
away in the second round with a sleep 
punch. Eighteen of his scraps have been 
draws. In forty-two he has been award
ed the decision, and in the remaining 
twenty he won by knockouts.

Gallet is barely twenty-one and lias 
been going outside of his class to get 
bouts. At present he is training witli 
T. T. Trenholm. He has worked out 
with one or two local mitt celebrities, 
and entertains a high opinion of the 
standard displayed by one or two men.

The youngster has met some fast men 
in his day, Young Kaufman, a hard nut 
to crack for the best of lightweights, be
ing included among these. Johnny Boyle 
was another opponent.

Contrary to the ruled style of box
ing, Gallet puts right foot forward. For 
a youngster he is certainly making good 
at the game. It is more than likely that 
he will be found among the top notch- 
ers one of these days.

REFUSED TO SELL

Profit of Six Million DoH»rs£Fsi!éd 
ji. . te Influence Argentina

. y

New York, April 80—The Argentine 
government recently refused offers from 
European countries for the purchase of 
the super Dreadnought Moreno, 
was built at Camden, NJ. and which is to 
sail for the southern republic today. One 
offer, it is said, came from Greece, the 
bid being about $17,500,000. H is under
stood that the Italian government also 
tried to buy the battleship. The Moreno, 

of the largest battleships afloat, wai 
built at a cost of $12,000,000, but a pos
sible profit of $6,000,000 failed ,to influ
ence Argentina.

Manuel A. Molina, acting consul for 
Argentine here, confirmed the reported 
overtures for the purchase of the war
ship, but would not say which countries 
made the offers. “I know that all of 
them were rejected by my country," he 
said. Èï

V

SUMMED HOUSES BUHT 1
to suit purchasers own require
ments oe lots

Facing River at Pamdenac
one $eme Haese- Now Being 

Built To Be Sold.
For Fid} Particulars Apply To

Edward Farreigr
Builder, on Premises, or Phene 1 !

M 1510-1» I

Rexall Orderlies; are free from harsh 
drugs and are the nicest laxative for 
children. Sold only by Ross Drug Com
pany, Limited. The Rexall Store, I pc., 
25c., and 50c. boxes.

/ "• *•' «4

A Highly Specialized Man's Store
You know mighty few good pitchers who are star catchers as well. And there 
aren’t many high -jumpers who can win otit at a 100-yard dash.
They’ve got to specialize—and it’s just the same with stores. The GOOD store 
does one or two things only—and does them “better than the best.”
The English & Scotch Woollen Co.’s specialty is “MiH- 
to-Man” Clothes for Men. Our customers get bur at
tention clean through to the end of the ninth inning. Our 
Tailoring Service is yours first, last and all the time.

Fred’k Gareau
Supt of Branchai 

Maritime Provinces

i
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Out-of-Town Men Our Mail Order Department is for your 
benefit if you can’t come to our store. Send 

for samples, self measuring chart and style book—FREE. One price only, $15 to measure. 
Address 415 St. Catherine Street East—Montreal.

"MUl-to-Man Tailoring Service”
i
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SWEEPS» II
1

Will Play Off For the Champion
ship of City League—Two-Men
League Results

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last evening the Sweeps won four points 
from tlie Giants and incidentally tied the 
the Ramblers for leadership of the sec
ond series. The scores :

Sweeps—
Jenkins ....
Mcllveen ..,
Gamblin ...
Ferguson .
Sullivan ....

Total. Avg.
. 83 89 97 269 89 2-3 

.. 90 104 107 301 100 1-3 
. 85 87 92 264 88 
..107 98 94 299 99 2-3 
..118 95 80 293 97 2-3

483 473 470 1426
Total. Avg. 

..81 90 72 248 81
... 83 86 81 25* 831-3
...91 75 84 250 831-3
... 86 80 90 256 851-3
..64 71 96 281 77

Giants— 
Carleton .. 
Cooper ... 
Wheaton . 
Corbet 
Baillic ....

405 402 428 1280
The Ramblers and Sweeps are appar

ently evenly matched for they tied the 
finst series and repeated the trick last 
evening. In theplav off after the conclus
ion of the first seriesthe Sweeps emerged 
victorious. If they can defeat the Ramb
lers on Monday evening they will clinch 
the championship of the league, but if 
they lose they will have another chance 
in the play-off.

The Ramblers and Sweeps each won 
40 points and lost 20 in the second series. 
In the first they won 86 and lost 24.

, Two-Men League
In the Two-Men League on the Vic

toria alleys last evening Coughlan and 
McKean won six points from Latham 
and Taylor and in the second game 
Stevens and McDonald took six points 
from Hill and Stevens. The score:

Total. Avg.First game— 
Coughlan—

102 96 96 84 79 456 911-5
McKeen—

1Ô4 94 89 89 102 478 95 3-5

206 190 184 178 181 984
Latham—

81 76,85 82 79 403 80 3-5" 

80 81 77 77 79 394 78 4-5.
Taylor-

161 -157 162 159 158 797
Second game— 

Stevens—
Total. Avg.

100 95 90 103 91 479 95 4-5
McDonald—

1Q8 83 7» 104 99 *78 943-5

208 178 169 207 190 952
Hill-

109 88 89 76 87 449 844-5 
Stevens—

84 89 80 78 89 420 84_ _ _ _ __
193 177 169 154 176 869

Wottian Makes Maritime Record
Sydney, April 28—Mrs. J. A. MacLel- 

lan of the Sydney Bowling Club, lias 
hung up a new record lady’s score in 
candle pins. Mrs. WaeLellan bettered the 
previous record o| 105 by five pins. The 
previous record wes held -by Mrs. C. Fa 
Freeman. In fc Score of 108 made sevens/ 
months ago. Sheffield the honor until 
about two weeks -ago when Mrs. Walter 
Hall equalled the string. The lady 
bowlers of Sydney have been showing 
great improvement since the inaugura
tion of the Bo trips Club and it is ex
pected there wiff be keen endeavors to 
excel the new score.

A BCOST FOR GALLET
$

(Ambetitt Daily News.)
Voting Saul (jjtilet, who is to box here 

on Saturday afternoon with Jim Sulli
van of Roxbury, Mass., has had eighty 
bouts with never a decision given against 
him. The lit 
John lad, and 
St. John and the maritime provinces,

i

tlÿ ring general is a St. 
lies done some boxing in

TWELVE CANADIAN STORES

Tailors to His Majesty »*“ The Man ”

LAST 12 HOURS
AT 695 MAIN STREET

The last hours of this great sale will long be remembered, its cut and slash and 
show no mercy now. We’ve got to get and get quick. You can come tomorrow and 
take the shoes away at practically your own price. We have an offer from a dealer 
for ihe balance that’s left after Saturday’s selling, so whatever the public leave will be 
shipped away Monday morning. ' -If you want to benefit by this Great Forced Out 
Movement, Come Saturday, store will be open till 10.30. Lots of salespeople to 
wait on you. f ' 1 I- :

started. The hottest kind of actions de
veloping thereafter.

“During the entire night of April 10 
our infantrymen fought using grenades 
and destroying earth barriers the Ger
mans sought to erect, the combat oc
curring beneath the level of the ground, 
the surface of which was swept by quick- 
firers.

"On April 13 toward 8.80 o’clock in 
the evening, the Germans profiting by 
the darkness, attempted a decisive action 
against the right section of the works. 
With bombs and grenades they crossed 
the space which separated them from 
the French, and .believing they had sur
rounded the defenders of the trench, they 
cried out to the Frenchmen to surrender. 
But the evening before we had dug a 
new branch of the underground works, 
which permitted the defenders to evacu
ate the post, which previously had been 
mined.

“As soon as the Germans were install
ed there the order was given to explode 
the' mine. A man delegated to fire the 
mine was put out of action by a grenade 
while lighting the wick, His companion 
immediately replaced him. A violent de
tonation shook the entire works. It was

followed by cries of terror and pain. One 
hundred kilograms of explosive hid 
blown up the position and the old brandi 
of the underground works.

“We immediately/ established a bar
rier against which"the Germans hurled 
themselves. Their officers could be heard 
during the night urging their men for
ward, but the men. terrorized by the ex
plosion answered in groans. ‘Npin, Nein.’

“Our artillery, guided by searchlights, 
opened fire on the enemy’s works. Up
heavals of the ground showed that the 
efficacy of our fire. During the entire 
night Red Cross automobiles rolled along 
the roads. At daybreak the effects of the 
explosion could be judged. Thus ended 
at La Fontenelle the sapping of the Ger
mans.”

UNDERGROUND WAR.V

ENDS IN DISASTER
Germans Terribly Punished For 

Sapping Efforts in the Vosges— 
Fought Entire Night

Paris, April 29—The following official 
review of recent events at the front was 
given out at the War Department to
day:1

“In the Vosges as in Champagne and 
the Argonne and at Artois (Department 
of Calais), the promixity of the French 
and German trenches and the strength 
of the defensive works forced the adver
saries to have recourse to sap and mine. 
To the east of La Fontenelle at the sum
mit of a hill, we organized a very pow
erful line of resistance. The Germans 
began to besiege this hill toward the end 
of March. Suspicious noises ied to tlW 
belief that a subterranean contest had

i

Everybody knows that Ingersoll cheese 
is “Made in Canada.’’ It “spreads like 
butter” and is rich, creamy, pure and 
delicious. Three varieties :
Cream Cheese, 10c,, 15<^, 25c, a package : 
Ingersoll Pimento Cheese, and Ingersoll 
Green Chile Cheese. 10c, and 15c. a pack
age. .............. ou _

Ingersoll

l
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!nr NEWS OF HIT ML RELIEVE 
A DAY: HOME

r « -
Monday night in company with a num- POLICE CONSTABLE
her of other soldiers in uniform. When 
accosted by the police here he made no i 
attempt to deny hie identity. His com-: 
rades in arms accompanied him to the Offending Officer Ordered to Resign by 
city building, where the lockup is locat
ed and for a time the corridor there pre
sented a decidedly martial appearance. Toronto, April 80—Police Constable 
Bridges spent the night in a cell and bn John H. T. Dierks, attached to the Wil- 
Tuesday the squad (from bia command ton Avenue station, has been ordered 
appeared and he was-stripped of his uni- to resign by the police commissioners, 
form and military insignia. City Marshal Dierks’ offence was said by the chief to 
Crossman communicated with City Mar- be disloyalty to hjs oath of allegiance, 
shal Follis* at EastpOrt by long distance Six constables and a patrol sergeant from 
telephone and the latter officer came to the division appeared before the com- 
Calais Tuesday and returned home with missioners with Çierks, and swore that 
his prisoner. ' | Dierks had since the war continually

The break with which Bridges is uttered pro-German statements and that 
charged is alleged to have been commit- his actions showed his inclinations to 
ted about three weeks ago and it is be pro-German. Dierks in his defence de
claimed that his enlistment with the nied all the allegations, stating that aflv 
Canadian troops followed shortly after 
that time. The officers say that Bridges 
was a former inmate of the State In
dustrial School for Boys at Cape Elisa
beth.

“Without presuming to pass upon 
Bridges’ guilt or innocence it would be 
well for Americans who are fugitives 
from justice to understand that there is 
no . place for them in the ranks of Can
adian troops,” said one member of the 
organisation at St. Stephen in discussing 
the case.

Statements he hgd made which might 
be construed to be pro-German, were" 
made during arguments on the war, and;' 
that he was merely attempting to show 
both sides of a question. The commis
sioners, however, decided thijt such ac-i 
tions could, not be countenanced at the 
present time. Dierks is 86 years old and 
has been on the force since 190*. Dierks. 
was born in Canada of German parents.. 
His father died «rhea tie was three years’ 
old. . . ;-- »---... ----- ----

The injustice of making a one-legged 
man buy a pair of shoes has been evad
ed by Gottfried F. Liebler, deputy clerk 
of the Municipal Court of Cleveland, O. 
and James Canovan, elevator operator.; 
For the last twelve years they have; 
shopped together, Liebler taking the left: 
shoe and Canovan the right. When their 
tastes don’t jibe they draw lots. ,

FAVORED GERMANSLadies’ Laced \ 4-
.

MILITARY IN CALAIS CELL the Toroato Police Commisiioem

A Hard Question—But This 
Retired Ohio Farmer An
swers It—Mr. Matteson’s 
Statements Are Reliable.

%

Squad From Canadian Contingent 
at St Stephen Takes Military 
Insignia From Jerome Bridges, 
Accused of Breaking and En-BOOTS ■

BASEBALL.
International League.

At Jersey City—Rochester, 0; Jersey 
City, 5.

At Richmond—Toronto, 6; Richmond,
.

At Providence—Buffalo, !; Providence»

Upper Sandusky, Ohio.-“I sufferedsstfiar*1
to come up in my throat, and would get 
so dizzy I could not stand up or even I 
eee-, I tried different remedies but ; 
nothing eeetned to help me until one jj 
day my druggist told me about Vinol.
I tried it andeoon noticed an improve
ment and now I am Well.” — Ira T. 
Matteson, Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

».teringWith Grey, Sand or B^ck 
Cloth Tope 

Patent Leather Bottoms

&
Calais, April 80—Jerome Bridges, a 

private in the third Canadian contingent 
for overseas service, which is' now sta
tioned at St. Stephen, N. B, across the 
river from this dty, was visited by a 
squad from his command at the Calais 
lockup Tuesday, when his uniform was 
stripped from his back. Bridges has 
been arrested here on a charge of break
ing and entering preferred by City Mar
shal Follis of Eestport, who holds a 
warrant for him.

Bridges crossed from St Stephen on

At Newark—Montreal, 4; Newark, 1,
American League.

At Boston—New York, 6; Boston, 4. 
At Washington—Philadelphia, 3;

Washington, 1.
At Detroit—St. Louis, 2; Detroit, 5. 
At Chicago—Cleveland, 5; Chicago, 4.

Federal League.

■ ÀPrice $4.00 Si-
Vino! seldom fails' to strengthen and 

tone up the tired, overtaxed and weak
ened nerves of the digestive organs and 
remove the cause of indigestion and 
soon enables the sufferer to digest with 
ease the foods that once caused distress. 
Vinol also creates a healthy appetite 

At Brooklyn—Baltimore, 1 ; Brooklyn, and builds up the weakened run-down 
IL system. *

At Pittsburg—St. Louis, 2; Pittsburg, -nr u ,
Ur1 «-• =•■ k* »< ««-

At Philadelphia—Brooklyn, 7 ; rtiila- sia or stomach trouble to try Vinol on 
delphia, 4. -, our offerte return their purchase money

* At St. Louis—Cincinnati, 10; St. Louis,' If It fails to benefit.
S At Vn,v Rrtctr.,, m Vrt.v Hoss Dru« Company, Limited,

At New York—Boston, 18; New York, and Wasson’s Drug Store, St. John,
». ^ t ft. B

Keeps Pirates Cheerful

i
British Heroism Dramatically Reproduced in This Picture I

■%A PAJR loss OF IKE BIRKENHEAD"iiThese are the latest things 
on the market

Have You Seen Them ? AT THE IMPERIALAMUSEMENTS

Heroic British Story in Three Inspiring Reels
Immortalized in .Verse and Story.
Taught Children at School.
Real English Scenery—Quaint 
Recruiting In Olden Times.

i

>GEM “The Great Steeplechase” “Women and Children First IT 
.How Britons Face Sure Ifeath. 
Sweet Love Story as Well 
Acted in Dear Old England.

A Picture That Breathes the Spirit of the Hour

t

Percy J. Steel Episode 13 in “The Perils of Pauline” serial. Popular as 
ever, showing our heroine in daring feats of horsemanship ; 
further adevntures in her perilous career.

Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
> r «VThe Pittsburg Pirates, after their show

ing in their exhibitions: before the season 
opened, are comforting themselves with 
the thought that whenever they make a 
bad record in the practice games they

ÊTlWssi sL.’ar.ys. ?.. .««b-
out by winning II straight in the Na-
Uonal League race and took the first Of «§*'r w r"F 
three straight pennants- This spring the Tnin under Ueut Co,‘

at, J - Volunteers are requested at once to 
Tf reinforce the Canadian infantry now at 

the front The 6th Mounted Rifles, in 
training at Amherst N. S-, have been dropped three straight at Louisville. told that they can transfer to the infan-

Does Not Want Baker.

CANADA IN THE WAR Send Milas

LAUGHS! - ALSO BIOGRAPH SKITS : :

I
Clever Orchestra Players—Winning Week-end Show

THE SERIOUS• Charming Vitagraph Drama 
of Pioneer Indian Times

Bubbling Salem Comedy of 
Rubes and Sharks"MAOB UN CANADA”

DNOR
IA HUMAN CLAIRMONT

BROTHERS WHIRLIGIG!“The Legend of “A Boob 
Lone Tree”

I

For Luck»* I Si-»rel Vhegrapb
| “MR. BARNES OF ÜY.”

I“4 Rural rBrtetkm”
HODGE & LOWELL

RADN I

COMING—Monday and Tuesday — “WHEN HONOR 
WAKES,’’ Luibin feature, story of a young soldier in disgrace 
to whom to ’Frisco earthquake brought a chance to redeem his 
honor. War News in Pathe Weekly.

try and immediately go on active for
eign service if they so desire.

The officers and men of the 88th Bat
talion who are in training in St. Stephen, 
N. B., tendered an enjoyable supper to 
the citizehs who had aided in their en
tertainment there, last evênid’g.
H. J. Smith of St. John presided.

A \
Watch for Odr Mew Serial “The Black Boi” Next WeekConnie Mack^. the astute manager of 

the Philadelphia Athletics, gays that J. 
Frank Baker, his hold-out third baseman, 
is not for sale under present conditions, 
but he went further and stated positive
ly that he did not want Baker for his 
team.

“However,” said Manager Mack, “if 
Baker reports I cannot _prevent him 
joining the club. I have nothing against 
Baker personally, but he told me that 
he was absolutely through with base
ball and I have no further interest in 
him. For his own sake I hope he will 
get no nearer Upland than Philadelphia.”
WRESTLING

Regaining Old Time Favor
There are indications that the wrest

ling sport is rapidly regaining its old- 
time favor. In the middle west the 
grappling game has never lost its hold 
oh popular interest, and there has late
ly been a revival of interest along the 
Pacific and Atlantic coasts. The knock
out blow given boxing in California has 
caused the spdrts to take to wresllng 
as a substitute.
v Afliong jhe candidates and claimants 
for the wrestling title left vacant by 
Gotch’s retirement, the Zbyszko brothers 
Stanislaus Wladeck, are among the most 
prominent.' Stanislaus was the first 

’■ to twist the tongues of American wrest
ling fans by bringing the name of Zby- 
ezko out of Poland. Stanislaus proved 
himself a mighty hard man to beat, but 
tiotch conquered him in St. Louis in 
1906 and repeated the trick in Chicago 
the following year. Wladeck Zbyszko, 
the younger brother of Stanislaus, de
feated Tom Jenkins, the former Ameri
can champion, when the veteran tried to 
pull a come-back last year, and he has 
also bested many other good men.
AQUATIC

w
THE NEW

Arrow
COLLAR

Capt.

MORNING NEWS WIRE WIRES
A meeting of the New Brunswick 

Petroleum Co», in Moncton, yesterday to 
consider a scheme for a new contract 
with the Maritime Oil Fields Co., 
adjourned for further information.

Hon; Louis O. Tallinn, postmaster of 
Montreal, resigned yesterday.

Because of the recent Quebec provin-, 
cial legislation reducing the number of 
bars in Montreal, seventy-one will be re
quired to rfose today, having 
censes cancelled.

La
KjfeggKgSS ^KTERW PROGRAM

KALBM ■ 
ÏÉATURE

Remarkable insight to Indian life is shown in this production. It’s an 
Indian story.tiiat rings absolutely true. In addition to containing a story 
that gore straight to thé heart, this feature detects some Indian customs 
which have never befdre appeared upon the screen. Mona Darkfeather 

°r‘e*a who play the leading parts are full-blooded Indians. The 
terrific hand-to-hand struggle between troopers and Indians. The mas
sacre of the soldiers are scènes that Will thrill and grip the beholder.

was

TWO it 
PART

1

Indian Blood”San Antono, Tex., April 29—Three 
days of almost continuous rains with 
cloudbursts in Southwest Texas have 
put all Streams in this section out of 
their banks and damaged crops, live 
stock and other property to the extent 
of $1,000,000 in twenty-five 
Sunday rains ranging from two to five 
inches were reported from many points 
in the southwestern portion of the 
state.

?
t 1

their li
lt

The finding of a life buoy off the coast 
of Scotland yesterday, marked “Kolberg,’ 
has caused-further ground for believing 
that the German cruiser of that name 
was sunk in the North Sëa battle of 
Jan. j!4.

RWH!h^.aiSer iS j°”,d refe’Ji,nff to the I Members of the German Reichstag are 
f ,, h ™enafferie. He has felt the bite fined $5 for every day they fail to put 

ofjhe Lion and the Tiger. in an appearance.

counties.

u
“SNAKEVILLE-S PEACE-

MAKER”
A Slippery Slim comedy in 

which Mustang. Pete puts it over 
on Slim, the way Slim tries to get 
square would make a cat laugh.

“CLAIM NUMBER THREE” 
vigorous’ HR of westemlsm, 

with picturesque frontier types 
’ and inspiring out-of-door atmos

phere that invest a lisrfy and 
startling story.

1
Special Matinee Fof The Kiddies Saturday I

3Our Great Spring Sale of Clothing 
And Furnishings Will End Tomor 
row Night at 11 O’clock !

3I
®T A D SHOWING A SPLENDID 
O 1 /\1V VARIETY PROGRAM

'Rosemary, That’s for Remembrance’
A SPLENDID TWO REEL FEATURE

A romantic drama, the caption of which is taken from Shakespeare’s 
Hamlet. There is a love theme involving many scenes that are intense and 
emotional. The suspense is well maintained throughout The story Is 
clever, with a finale that has a delightful and pleasing ending.

jDaman Training Youngster
David Began, a young Buffalo sculler 

who holds the intermediate amateur 
championship of Canada, will place him
self in the care of Eddie Duroan to pre
pare for this season’s regattas, 
summer the pro. champion had Regan 
for a few days and was much impress
ed with the hoy’s possibilities. Regan will 
prepare for the senior sculling cham
pionship title this year, says Durnaq. “If 
lie improves this season like he did last 
he will be a champion before the year is 
oyer. Bob Dibble, of the Dons, is a won
derful oarsman, but his boy shows just 
as much promise as Dibble did at the 
same stage of his development.”

“How about rowing Edward Barry 
here?” was asked.

“There is nothing I would like better” 
was the reply. “I went after him on his 
Own water so it is a cinch I won’t back 

j’rop from him here.”.

I
?Last

“BRONCHO
BILLY’S

PUNISHMENT*
G. M.

“BROWN’S SUP
PER”

Another very,funny 
comedy with humor

ous situations galore. 
What happens to thes 
poor baby? See.

"THE PRIZE EM
PLOYER"

Biograph’s laugh
able farce with a new 
idea. See it and you 
Will know what it is 

j to laugh long and

PON T FORGET THAT GREAT BIG MATINEE SAT. I

The wide-awake
SftrJ Anderson 

plays the lead in this 
qartling 
drama, 
points à moral, and its 
scenés are intense -and 
powerful.

nr HIS IS OUR LAST ANNOUNCEMENT and we give fair warning.
* dan hae been here and profited. “IT IS NOW UP TO YÔU!

HHR
During the past two weeks we have clothed a whole' army.of men, boys and chil

dren and every one of them received a heaping measure of value for his money.
There are lots of good things left, and the days will roll into weeks and the weeks 

into months before another such opportunity will present itself.
The closing day of this great sale will offer numerous good bargains that will 

mean additional money saving chances for you.

!

wawestern 
It’s story I
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FIVE THOUSAND FEET OF 

Interesting Photo-PlaysGAIETY—-RJNG
Test Ceee Over Pictures.

Unless a favorable decision is render
ed in the suit instituted and soon to be 
tried by the United States government 
Involving the motion picture films of the 
Welsh-Ritchie championship battle 
fought at the London Olypmia last July, 
there is little or no hope of showing the 
Willard-Johnson fight at Havana on the 
canvas screen. The case will be a test 

, one and the first of the kind since the 
pbssage of the federal law ■ following the 
Victory of Johnson over Jeffries. The 
law prohibits the importation of pictor- 
iti reproductions of prize fights.

That the motion picture rights o{ the 
heavyweight battle 
proved by the fact that the promoters 
have disposed of the Australian rights 
for $78,000. They have received an offer 
of $88,000 for ten weeks in England, and 
various offers have been received from 
all parts of the world, but these are com
paratively insignificant as compared With 
the profits which would folow the show
ing of the pictures in the United States.

While H. H. Frazee and his associates 
are making every effort at Washington 
to obtain a favorable ruling, it is prob
able that nothing official will be done 
until the Welsh-Ritchie films case is. dis
posed of, and this probably will be soon, 
as the government has moved for a trial. 
The case will be tried by a federal 
judge without a jury.

Welsh to Meet Gallant.
It is learned that Freddie Welsh, the 

lightweight champion, expects tp be s<r 
far recovered from the recent injury to 
his shoulder as to be able to meet Gil
bert Gallant in Boston on the night of 
May 2. If the champion goes through 
with the contest it is the intention of 
the club to match the winner against 

jfat winner of the Murphy-WTiite contest 
s''to be held May 4.

Clyde R. Martin of Harmony, Me, who 
recently was appointed deputy sheriff of 
Somerset County is of a size appropriate 
for the position ; he is nearly seven feet 
till end weighs more than 800 pounds.

‘Runaway June” ^elsTHIRD i 
EPISODE

, Whatever you do don’t miss this installment. Things are getting real 
- interesting. June gets a situation in a fashionable dressmaking establish
ment (where she shows some pf' the -latest creations), but the man with 

„ the "Black Vandyke” gets her discharged. Detectives * are employed by 
both Mrs. Blye and- June’s husband, which causes a very funny mix-up.

f
MERINO UNDERWEAR

Menfe Soft Merino 
Shirts and Drawers. Regu
lar 50c.. For Saturday, 38c

SUMMER GAPS
Another shipment of 

Summer Caps ; better than 
the last. Regular

For Saturday, 680. each

sSi
O-v

1
»

‘KEYSTONE COM
EDY”

“Stbùf Heart But 
Weak Knees” is a 
comedy that will keep 
you in a roar of laugh-

“BNYÏRONMBNT’

This is a tense grip
ping drama with a 
punch in every scene.

•CONDUCTOR 786” 
A Thanhouser 

drama that is sure to 
please. It is dainty 
and clean.

“Special in Shirts For The Last Day” ,•%*

20 dozen Soft Front Colored Shirts with soft French 
cuffs and soft separate collar. Regular $ 1.25 and $1.50

*

are valuable is ter.z Special Gifts for the Kindles at Our Saturday Matinee

AA Snap—98c Each
A

NECKTIES THANHOUSER CO.
intha Stirring Mixtima

Sensational Scenes 
an* Clever Acting—

A50c. DUCK SHIRTS, NOW 19c.
Heavy f)uck Working Shirts. Regular EjOe.

........... . For Saturday, 39c. each

I
ofTen dozen Silk Ties, in pretty color effects ; 

are 50c. Ties.
TEMPTING <i Million DeBar Mystery

Fame as (feroieeFEASTWhile they last, 19c. each jand 75c
I

OF “THE FINAL RECKONING” ilMEN’S SUITS MEN’S PANTS
$2.00 Pants........ Now $1.39

Now $1.69 
Now $1.79

FEATURE
PHOTOBOYS’ SUITS IN TWO PARTS$20.00 Suits........Now $15.50

$18.00 Suits... ; .Now $12.50 PLAYS$2.25 Pants. 
$2.50 Pants. "LOVE and ARMOR” MON DAY-The Picture 

that Made CHAS. CHAPLIN 
Famous

“DOUGH & DYNAMITE"

$3.50 Suits..........Now $2.89
$4.50 Suits......Now $3.49
$5.00 Suits..... .Now $3.89
$6.00 Suits

BOUND KEYSTONE BIT 
#f Genuine Hilarity, a Veritable 
-Stream from Start t»: finish

$15.00 Suits.....Now $10.60
$12.00 Suits........Now $ 8.00
$10.00 Suits 
$.8.50 Suits

TO
BOYS’ PANTS

$1.00 Bloomers.. .Now 68c. 
Now $4.49 $1.25 Bloomers... Now 88c.

$1.50 Bloomers...Now $1.18

PLEASE
Now $ 7.25 
Now $ 5.76

I
LYRIC HINTS FOR ENJOYMENT I

■ i■ I»=NOVELTY! A BANG-UP
GENUINE

THE LOS KELLIORS
Presenting Their Original Werid-famed Vaudeville Oddity 

"CIRCUS DAY IN MEXICO» 
They Carry Their Own Special Scenery 

Novelties In Acrebitle end

;

DONALDSON HUNT I

i
3 1;IT . and Submit a Series ef Reel 

Fen Mantenvres19 Charlotte Street i
f va.’ MOFH.ee THE NOVEiy DUO — ainBcra with • Rdpuftlon

1
\

a. _____ k-.

V

NEXT
MON.

TOMORROW 
MATINEE 
and NIGHT

TONIGHT
at 8.15

III THE BEST SHOW EVER 
GIVER HERE

AT POPULAR PRICES

IT IS A REM. HIT!

MACKS MUSICAL'S " REVUE J

A. -

SAT. NIGHT— MAMMOTH COUNTRY STORE
00 Good Seats at 25c 

'Phone 1363

...AS*rv ..JM* «Sut

PRICES : SIé " io’.is'l0”5

MEN’S SOCKS .
Fine English Cashmere 

Socks. Regular 35c.
For Saturday 23c. pair

PERA
HOUSE

^COOPERATIVE MOTION
PICTURE
HOUSES

NIC 2035 POOR

■
-
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The Rexalt Storer l M. C. A. MIUTARY 
MOTOR AMBULANCE

SENSE OFFER BY ~Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.\.

" A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE ”
:

THE SALVATION ARMY Stom Open at 8 a.m. Qoic 6 pm. Open Saturday Night Till 10 .O'CIock

Specials for Saturday X
An Opportunity to Provide Greater 

Comfort For Wounded Caaa- 
d.ans—Subscriptions Are Invited

Brigadier Taylor Will Help Solve* 
Problem of Providing Suitable 
Clothes For Children to Wear 
to School

AFTER SUPPER SALE
TOMORROW (SATURDAY) EVENING, COMMENCING AT 7 O'CLOCKSTATIONERY

50c. Initialed Stationery, ........37c.
60c. Initialed Stationery, ------ :. .&a
25c. Writing Tablet, ,17c.
20c. Writing Tablet, .................. ...lie.
25c, box Paper and Envelopes, ... 17c.
10c, package Envelopes, ............... 7c.

With every pound package of Cas
cade Linen Writing Paper at 25c. we 
will give a package of envelopes free.

CONFECTIONERY 
Assorted Milk Chocolates, ...39c. lb.

........20c. lb.

........39c. lb.
... 20c. lb. 

„...15c o*.
........39c. lb.
........39c. lb.
...:25e. lb. 
....30c. lb.

Peppermint Humbugs, . 
DeWolfe’s Caramels, 
British Humbugs, ......
Spruce Gum, ...............
Peppermint Patties, .... 
Maple Patties,
trull__ If;.,,,»*v—m lusses, .........«..

basted Marshmallow, .

None of the Goods Here Named Will Be Sold Before That Hoir.
200 Red Feather Pillows for Beds—Weight 5 pounds per pair, covered with best English 

feather-proof ticking; size 17 x 25 inches. Will be sold at 65c. per pillow.
New Carded Dress and Waist Silks—Now the height of fahion’s demand. Regular price this 

* season, $1.20 to $1.50 a yard. Will be Sold in this After Supper Sale at 98c. a yard. All 
are full 36 inches wide, and just the latest eoloringe.

14c. a yard for New Designs in Dresden Crepe for Wash Dresses, Waists and Children’s wear
—Twenty new, dainty, floral designs to select from.

Black Silk Lustre Stockings—The best prodiuded for anything near the prices—3 pairs for $1.00 
They give perfect satisfaction in wear and retain the silk-like appearance after re

peated washing; all sizes, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10 in feet.
500 Yards Hamburg Embroideries—2 to 5 inches wide. Regular 15c. to 20c., in this after sup

per sale, your, choice of the lot at 5c. a yard.

The effort of the Militia Y; M. C. A. 
to provide a motor ambulance of the 
four stretcher type, which would carry 
four wounded soldiers lying down, or 
ten or twelve sitting up, or two lying 
down and four or five sitting up, de- 

-- serves I hearty support. The need for 
such ambulances is great. The cost of 

■ijr* one would be about $2,500, and all read- 
fZf- ers of this article are urged to contribute 

at least $1 to this worthy cause. The 
• ***• news of the casualties to so many Cana

dians. at the front will increase the gen
eral desire to dor more and more for 
the benefit of the wounded. It is urged 
that remittances be sent promptly so 
that the order may be placed at once 
and the ambulance sent forward. All 
donations should be mailed to Herbert 
R. Hill, secretary Militia Y. M. C. A., 
Box 170, St. John, N. B. All contribu
tions win be acknowledge# in the press.

■M
Editor of the Times:

Sir:—My attention has been called to 
your editorial of the 27th inst., dealing 
with the question of children being 
compelled to remain away from school 
on account of not having shorn or other 
clothing.

It is certainly a great pity that any 
child should be obliged to stay away 
from school for this reason, or that this 
should be made an excuse by those who 
may not want to attend school, and I 
should like to say that until some bet- ! 
ter arrangement may be made the Sal-1 
vation Army will be glad to help in this 
matter by investigating any such Cases ; 
that may be reported to our beadqpart-1 
ers, (Merchants’ Bank Building), by any 
teacher or other responsible person.

Where it is found that children are 
obliged to stay at home on this account, 
we will undertake to supply, as far as 
possible, shoes, or whatever may be 
necessary. I might say that our work
ers haw found considerable need in this 
direction and during Christmas week 
alone, one hundred and seventeen (117) 
pairs of new boots were supplied, beside 
other article* of clothing.

Yours sincerely,
L. E. TAYLOR, 

Brigadier.

à

GENERALSOAPS
2 lbs. Castile Soap, .......................
Palmolive Soap, ..............
25c. box Wifliam’s Toilet Soap, .
Ivory Soap, ........
Pears' Soap, 7.............
Baby’s Own Soap, ..
6 cakes Fairy Soap,

35c. Caatoria...............
25c. Mi card’s Liniment,
50c. Fruitatives,.............
50u* Sagefne, .. ............ « «
25c, Tooth Paste,

Tablets (iûQ), .................. 29c.
25c. Blaud's PUL, ........................19c.

25c.
..12c,

20c.
I . 7c.

...................14c.
...........28c. box

.......................25c.
!:
t The Ross Drug Company, Limited

fOO King St
.>•

MACAULAY BROS, d CO.V

Removal NoticeI

f;WHY YOUR NEW RANGE SHOULD BE AFIRST LAIS’ NIGHTWe clone <rar store on May 1st and Will reopen 
in our new stand

83*85 Charlotte Street
After the building has been renovated. During 
this week special prices on all our confectionery.

GLEN WOO DI
BECAUSE yon are getting the best Range that is made in 

b:da. today.
BECAUSE you have the largest variety to select from. 
BECAUSE you save from ten to twenty per cent, on the 

cost. You may ask how do I save thatt 
BECAUSE you save the cost of crating the Range. Yoii 

save the freight and transportation charges. You 
save two extra cartages.

BECAUSE the GLENWOOD is “Made in St. John” and 
delivered direct from the foundry to your kitchen.

See the GLENWOOD Before You Buy Your New Range.

D. J. GARRETT
135 Union Street, St. John, N. 6.

Store Open Every Evening Until After May 1 f '

New Temple Club Herts at aVety 
Pleasant Function

The splendid home of the Masonic ." - < ■ -1" —•

iïSSffLwi SEMES IN MEME
New Temple Club held their first an
nual ladles’ night. The various rooms 
were thrown open, but of course the in
terest centered chiefly in that in which 
dancing was held, although some-of the 
older folk enjoyed a game at cards in 
the library or other room, while the pool 
tables in the main club rooms were also 
an attraction for some, including a num
ber of the ladies. The latter were per
mitted even to peep into the magnificent
ly furnished Blue Lodge Room, and to 
see the place where the Mystic Shriners 
wander over the sands of the desert.
Jt was a very delightful evening.

'There was a programme of sixteen 
dances and Goodie’s orchestra furnished 
the music. Needless to say there were 
more than sixteen dances. Toward mid
night refreshments were served at tables 
in the club room downstairs. The cater
ing was done by Sharpe. Hie commit
tees in charge exerted themselves to en
sure the enjoyment of everybody, and 
they were entirely successful. W. F, B.
Paterson was chairman and Charles Rob
inson secretary. The reception committee 
consisted of George Amland, Ernest Law 
Captain G. A. Kennealy and James T.
McKee. Floor committee, John Hender
son and, Elmer BnrchUl. 
is president of the New

The chaperons were Mrs.*G. H. V.
Belyea, Mrs. A. M. Rowan, Mrs. G. N.
Kennealy, Mrs. C. B. Harding, Mrs. W.
H. Smith, Mrs- H. H. Bissett, Mrs.
Charles Robinson, Mrs. James T. McKee 
Mrs. G. A Day and Mrs. W. F. B. Pat- 
enson.

Some fifty or more couples were in at
tendance last evening and to one looking 
down from the side balcony the secene 
on the dancing floor was a very pretty 
One. It is safe to say future ladies’ 
nights .of the- New Temple Club will be 
anticipated with very keen pleasure.

I

Bond's - 90 King Street
OF HIM! McKEIL

1,000 Trimmed Hats ; A service in memory of the late Ru
dolf F. Me Kell, of Fairville, the first 
soldier from this section to lose his life 
in the great European war, will be held 
in the Church of the Good Shepherd on 
Sunday morning. The young man spent 
many years of his life in the rectory, 
where his father, Rev. Le Baron McKeil, 

‘resided as minister for , a long period, 
and the congregation are taking this 
means of expressing not only sympathy 
but also their appreciation of his sacri
fice in a cause that is right and just 

pn the following Sunday afternoon, 
Mhy 9, another service of a similar na
ture will be held in the same church, 
members of four or five lodges of ’Pren
tice Boys will attend to uniform as well 
as the local Boy Scouts. Mr. McKeil 
was a past master of the ’Prentice Boys’ 
lodge here and was held in much esteem. 
At both services the rector, Rev. W. P. 
Dunham, will officiate.

I

ate» Must be sold this week; at
macaw most sers$5.00I r ft:.

I

BACH

Worth $5.00 and $6.00 each
April 30, 1915

Remarkable Bargains in Our Month-End Sale
Here is probably the most important bargain event of the season, for it furnishes 

our patrons with thé most timely merchandise at prices that are absolutely unmatchabie 
an «assortment of fresh dean merchandise representing odd lots and broken sizes from 
our regular stock, so that you can obtain just the thing you want and effect a very con
siderable saving in price.
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular prices $1.50, 2.00 Soft Felt Hate........

$1.00. 1.25 • ............ . Month-end price 49c
Men's Working Shirts, regular price 75c.

Month-end price 69c 
Khaki Flannel Shirts, with separate collar, regu- 

price $2.25..................Month-end price $1.98
Men’s Négligé Shirts, regular prices $1.00, 1.25,

Month-end priçe 79c 
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, regulrr

price 50c- ...................... . Month-end price 39c
50e SUk Neckwear................................... .for 29c
50cSuspenders ....... for29c
$1.25 Tan Kid Gloves ..............................for 84c
$1.00 Umbrellas • -..................................... for 79c
Men’s Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, regular price 

$1.50 per doz. .... Month-end price 6 for 59c
25c AU Wool Socks..................
Gauntlet Canvas Gloves, leather

Marr Millinery Co.■

Limited,

HT HOOKE FEED
HIS DEATH W SONNET

-
George
Temple

• for $1.00 
. - for $2.25

R Day 
Club.NEWESTI $3.00 Soft Felt Hate 

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, regular price $5.00,SPRING FASHIONS Sale price $3.85
Rupert Brooke, one of the most prom

ising of the young English poets, was 
killed during the naval operati 
Dardanelles a few days ago. 
lieutenant in the naval reserv 
poem was tent to a Lqndoi 
and appeared* about the 
of his death rex 
net conveys a p 
is a pathetieailj 
It is as follow, :-tr •

Boys, Wash Sailor Suits, 6 to 8 years.
Half regular prices 

Washable Russian Suits, 2% to 6 years. , Regu- 
prices $1.50, 1.65, 1,75 • ■ • - One sale price 98c 

Children's. English Felt Hats, regular price 80c,
Sale price 50c 

Smgie-breasted. 3-button Blue Twill Serge 
i. Reg.price $18- ■ • Month-end price $15

ons in the 
He was a ; 

e. His last 
on magasine 

the news 
The sou- 

itotion of death and , 
Butifui bit of verse.

■ We make a first-class costume at a very 
moderate price, either ready-to-wear, or 
made-to-order.

We have just received a new stock of 
goods, and will make any style you desire.

We absolutely guarantee fit and work
manship.

! ykr;

isfr !

Men’s 
Suits.

Men’s Spring weigh Overcoats in Fancy Tweeds, 
Scotch Homespuns and Cheviots.

One-third off regular prices 
A special let of Young Men's Overcoats in sizes

33, 34. 35 only. $12.00 Coats.......... for $9.65
$15.00 Coats...................................for $11.85

MEN'S CRAVENETTE SHOWERPROOF 
COATS at very special prices. Have a look 
at them.

»! :■

XI

If I should die, think only this of me: 
That there’s some corner of a foreign 

field
That is-forever England. There shall be 

In that rich earth a richer dust con
cealed,

A dust whom 
made awa 

G<ve once her flowers to love, her 
Ways to roam,

A body of England’s breathing English

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Patrick Burke took 

place this morning from hjs late resi
dence, Douglas avenue, to St. Peter’s 
church where solemn requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Joseph Borr
mann, C. SS. R, assisted by Rev. E. 
Walsh, C. SS. R., as sub-deaeon. Inter
ment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Six nephews acted as pall 
bearers. Among the beautiful floral 
tributes were a wreath from the children 
of Douglas avenue school, -of which be 
was the janitor, and a sheaf from the 
teaching staff of the school.

The funeral of Frank E. Craibe took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 80 Sydney street Burial services 
were conducted by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough and interment took place in Fenu 
hill. The pall-bearers were C. H. Fere 
gnson H. C. page, S. M. LonghUnrt, S. 
McAvity, R. K. Cameron and R. W. W.

Î

is Cell and Examine at the
: /The American Cioak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock Street
I u

for 19c
sr palms.
For 19c. 50c, 75c 

Caps.......... for 29c. $1.00 Caps ......for 59c

England
.re,

■ bore, shaped,

UN 'll—
Y air,I /NO GOODS ON APPROVAL

SALE DAYS FRIDAY AND SATURDAYSome Delightful Choosing Washed by the rivers, blest by suns 
at home.

And think this - .heart, all evil washed 
away,

A pulse in the eternal mind, no less, 
Gives somewhere back the thoughts by 

England given,
Her sights and. sounds, dreams happy 

as her day) )
And laughter lerimt of friends aids 

gentleness.
In hearts of -peace, under an English

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED. St. John, N. B.
GREATER OAK HALLofJJ

Window ShadesI
i
i
i

Blue Serge Suits
Made to Order

b
GAVE EXCELLENT CONCERT 
The members of the Harmony Male 

Glee Club returned to the city this morn
ing from Fredericton where they gave 
an excellent concert last evening. The 
programme was the same as given in the 
Opera House here a short time ago, and 
afforded delight to the audience present, 
which, unfortunately, was not so large 
as the merits of the concert deserved. 
Each number was well received and en
cores were frequent.

FOR THE BELGIANS j.
Contributions for the Belgian Relief 

Fund have been received by Mayor Frink 
as follows;—Carieton county council, per 
J. C. Hartley, secretary-treasurer, $706; 
Upper Alnwick and Lower Newcastle, 
per William A. Davidson, $6.75; Wake
field Centre Dramatic Company, per 
Harry E. Briggs, Wakefield, Carieton 
county, $40; Friend, Guys ward, $1.00.

The winter may have done some to your shades,
or perhaps you are bored at having seen the same shade at the 
window for such a lengthy time. The coming of the new season 
is a very good time to change your home furnishings, and in 
this complete line of Window Shades you cannot help but to 
find something suitable and practical.

V

For this week we offer a line of fine quality British Serge, Indigo Dye. These suits will be 
made and trimmed in our regular first-class style—made by our own tailors in our own 
workshop—end we absolutely guarantee you a perfect fit and style second to none.

Remember 
This Week Only 

$30 Value

Ready Fop You By May 24th
Come Over Tomorrow and See Ce.

; ' '
\

Troth in Advertising
When you call at our store, if you do not find everything just as 
represented by our advertiementa we lose your confidence. That 
is why you may always be sure that our bargains are just aa 
advertised.

CASH PRICES FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY
CORN FLAKES-

i 2 fôîttÆ
FOR A LIGHT LUNCH—

10c. % Ik tin Deville:
lie. 1/1 lb. tin Devilled 
21c. Dk tin Pari» Pate 
21c. tic, tin Lunch Tongue...
19c. 25c. jar Chipped Beef...
35c. Me. tin Casarco Sardines 
8c. 15c. tin French Sardine*.

11c. 15c. tin G fle B. Sardines
15c. tin Crossed Fish Sardines... ,12c.

.........8c. 1 tin Snider’s Tomato Soup____
15c. 15c. Clark's Baked Beans, plain,

tomato or chili asuce................
10c, tin Quality Cocoa.

12c. 25c. tin Quality Cocoa.
30c. lb. Upton's Tea.................28c.

23^ CALIFORNIA PEACHES- 

20c, tin Griffon Brand........
35c. tin Griffon Brand............
FLOUR-
24 lb. bag King’s Quality.......51.15
24 lb. bag Royal Household... .$1.15
24 lb. bag Quaker..................

............. 4c SWEETS—
........ 20c lb. 20c lb. Peppermint Kisses ....
■. ,30c each 60c lb. Dutch Chocolates ....

We Mention a Few With Prices

$25
î

FRINGED BLINDS with neat row of insertion.. Each 96c. 
Each 50c.

......... Each 75c.
•Bach 35c. and 60c.

....

Cast!BLINDS with Fringe only... 
BLINDS with Insertion only 
PLAIN BLINDS..................

|

t rOrders For Special Sizes Promptly 
Attended to. FOR HOUSECLEANING—

30c tin No-Dust............................
Little Beauty Brooms.................
Fiber Water Pails .....................
5 cakes Sunlight Soap...............
5 cakes Twin Bar Castile;.........
15c tin ORONA deaner...........
15c pkge. Pearline.......................
25c tin Royal Metal Polish....
25c jar Silver Cream..........
25c bottle Liquid Veneer,.....
60c bottle Liquid Veneer...........
10c pkge. Acme Sterch.............
15c. tin Chloride of Lime ........
10c cake Infants’ Delight Toilet

Soap ............... .........
25c box Toilet Soap.........
PICKLES—
15c bottle Lea’s Mustard.
1 bottle White’s Chow or Mixed. 20c
1 bottle Maconochie’s...............
1 bottle Military (relish).........
GENERAL LIST—
3 pkgs. Imp.. Dessert Jelly...... ,21c
10c pkge Sfffo Shaker Salt...
12c pkge. Ready Cut Macaroni, ,10c 
35c bottle C. fle B. Malt Vinegar, 29c 
35c. bottle Lea A Perrin's Sauce, 29c
6 lbs. Rolled Oats...
5c bag Table Salt.
New Brazil Nuts.. .
Fresh Figs in Drums

I

33c

C. B. PÏDGEONS.W. McMlCKIN, 335 Main Strait Cor. Main and 
9 Bridge Streetsd Ham 6c

Ham H*
8c

37c
19c

■i.8cI>o You Remember
as a child, how happy you was 
when your mother brought home

12c

THIS IS” 99 SEASON12c

10c.

Men’s Caps
In Tweed* and Silk,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
MOTOR CAPS,

A NEW HAT or CAP 12c We've got something absolutely NEW 
to offer YOU |n the CAP LINE.

8c\ 21c
for you fr-- wea(t.

MAKE YOUR CHILDREN AS HAPPY NOW
They will remember it too—those 
are die things that make life 
pleasant.

OtlB OOfeDUROY, FELT AND VELOUR HATS ARE JUST
60c. to $1.26

TANS AND OLBNOARY6...................... 60c. to 76c.

Ask to see the SEASON'S LATEST.
17c “THE AUTO” 75c, $1.00, SI 25. $1.5028c'

8c.
BOYS’ CAPS 

Tweeds 50c and 75c 
Skull Glengaxies, 50c and 75c

This Cap has a self-conforming 
effect, which makes it EASY on 
the HEAD.$1.15THE THING 27ci

I
16c Let ua Call for Your FURS for STORAGE or your PANAMA to be BLOCKED

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited '
33cI

J. Grover Watts & Co.; ssaMTomsr■ GILBERT’S GROCERY PHONE 
M. 55» 63 KING ST.I
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